


Cwtr
f"1nnior GGn Conley

</ flashes her date, Adam 
Earley, a big smile at the 
homecoming dance.
^3 / farhny hr rlillr down 
rv th yell, junior Joe 

Clark prepares for the first 
soccer game.
Q enioryyyr rtundyrondly 

<_? in front of the well- 
constructed bonfire they 
built, just before setting it on 
fire.

of "Cl Gnrrin ’ and a. 
O Gen din , Jake Nelson, 
Amanda Silva and Kevin 
Carroll spend some quality 
time together before their 
opening act.

fVr tkai yow GrandtM, 
that’s just Cole Watkins, 

Aaron Boswell, and Lincoln 
Krentz dressing up for the 
bonfire skits.



can be as she takes a snooze
on the band bus on the way

comes to knowing the Spanish

a stunning performance while 
marching through the Magic

Cory Konley show what 
student life can be like.

makes

rTTtrfirrtyairj-or soccer
U really gets Richard Carr 

and Aaron Boswell pumped 
to start practicing.





QS, unciM tke ni^kt awag,
J—) Luke Lowenstein and
Elizabeth Needham enjoy 
their time at the homecoming 
dance.

Kemper takes huge 
Mtes of yummy water
melon at the watermelon 
bust.

Sktcicd tkanh to all the people 
LZLwho helped the yearbook staff in 
various ways with a special word of 
thanks to the Cameron Citizen Observer 
for their help.

Cameron High School 
1022 South Chestnut 
Cameron, MO 64429

/'YkMy is what
Marcy Jackson was 

trying to say just before she 
had to spit out the marshmal
lows.

beiny crowded 
at the winter

sports ceremony, Darren 
O’Loughlin flashes a smile.



aface! Andrew Newell "hugs” Lucas Plymell at 
rV this year’s prom.

Changes here at Cameron High 
School improve the atmosphere

N z/^ were added to CHS
VL-this year. Between third and 

fourth blocks, students began attending 
a seminar period. Soccer was tacked 
onto our list of sports for both boys and 
girls. National Forensics League, Drama 
Club, and Foreign Language Club all 
became official organizations and were

5nek a. success...
Amanda

Silva, Curtis

added to Student Council. Although 
they were not popular within the student

Marley, Kevin 
Carroll, and James

body, other 
modifications 
included a major 
crack down on 
tardies and taking 
semester finals in 
every class. These 
were the things 
that were on 
student’s minds 
this year at CHS.

Tvrdy star in the 
fall play.

e f ke bonfire is lit despite the pouring rain. The 
C homecoming bonfire is a highly promoted 

tradition for the spirit of Cameron Football.

frestltne State Qjtalifers Back row: Kyle Ziemann, Cale Griffin, 
Zl/ Tyler Krentz, Justin Jacobson. Front row: Lincoln Krentz,

Bryan Garrison. Five of the six qualified for state last year.

Opening
Page



MarduM bcchddruwutrf Chris Hendrix 
L and Alicia Clark prepare for the cadence 

during homecoming week.

attend the state conference at the Lodge 
of Four Seasons.

a.ron 'Woodgives two thumbs up 
to the money DECA raised to

Tim Bl;.......... ..........
week with a dance.

'tdcbratin^ dtowecow. 
(M, Chrissy Heene and
Blackwell finish the

Plaza. Twenty four DECA members
qualified for state conference.

wewderc Erin Rooney and
Abbey Emmett share a drink at the

r7 Af CnweroK Crazier build a pyramid at the pep assembly for the boys sectional
U basketball game. Bottom: Kelly Eads. Jimmy McClure, Cole Kemper. Ryan Murphy, 

Jaret Copeman. Middle: Darren O’Loughlin, Zack Emmett. Jake Nelson, Ben Wayne, Ryan 
Ford. Top: Caleb Wheeler, Cale Griffin, Tyler Krentz. opePTe? 0 0 3



yuko?
Students are in school for at least 
thirteen years of their life. These 
years serve as a place to grow 
physically and intellectually, not to 
mention socially.

rT’kejow. s^nad awaits their tnm to 
U perform on the football field during 

a home game.

fiances Tvrdw Jahse kelson, 
v/ Sbnanda 'Silva, and tfjvin Carrol 
take a break from the fall play practice 
to have a little fun.

Qeniors Jessica Middle 
and Sdshley TSotson are 

patiently waiting outside the 
gym for the Winter Sports 
Royality Presentation to 
begin.

(J indents have a littleJnn 
playing musical chairs 

for a morning activity on 
Homecoming week.

qS. eca ntonbers raise
J—J wjsney to benefit their 
organization, by working 
consession stands during 
basketball games.

rj~ke seniors tet started on bnildins
th4ir float for tne Homecoming Paracfe.

Individual 
Division



rfncbwlndttyi ps sv^kiKtsbtclqd^j^iK tkrwak
v / btrsowtl C(M MdLccbl^mwl^. Ms not som^hing 

^^4hey are necessarily born wit!r?Students have to make them
selves into an individual. It is in school where they grow the most. 
This is where they learn to communicate with others in both written 
and spoken language. This is where students make their first friends. 
These friends become unconscious teachers, their home away from 
home, and sometimes even the love of their lives. Students gain 
more friends through the activities they are involved in and the 
classes taken. Basic math classes and classes like Accounting and 

Marketing prepare students for financial 
bilities in their future. Agricultural 

classes teach students how to grow, 
experiment, and build things they 

use everyday. Hopefully it will 
also teach them to grow into 

successful people, experi
ment with new ideas, and 

help them build their 
dreams. These things 
ultimately form them 
into the individuals 
they are and will be.

Individual 
Division



Ll \J \J LI

making up half of the cheerleaders 
and pom squads, to leading the 
schools organizations, the senior 
class has always known how to pull 
together and take leadership position.

Unforgettable... 
Together until 
the End.

attendants, along 
with escorts, 
anxiously wait for

Staying up late and working hard led 
the seniors to win the homecoming 
float for the third year in a row. They
know how to 
look past all the 
little “cliques” 
and pull together 
in any situation. 
The special 
bonds between 
them all is sure 
to make this 
senior class one 
that is unforget
table.

the crowning of 
the homecoming 
queen.

trior Cuus officers: First row: Jessica Riddle, Brittany
Neely, Abbey Newhart and Kelley Jackson. Second row: 

Blake Strack, Andy Wetzel and Scott Wolfe.

Christy CLchwrk Tiw. Clssd ffostyk 'ha.ike

Individuals 
Seniors



Individuals
Seniors

Ckrir Baker Coty Baks/ Brandon Beck ERyan Beckett
SAaron BorweJ Christina. Bottorff Cryrtat 'Boyer Steve Brown
Eric Browhl.ee BtOnaLd. Buckley Brian Bnntin dinajay Burt

007

Browhl.ee


Sraudon Calder 
Scott Caudill 

Megkann Cnrtir

Ckarly Cameron 
Cilicia Clark 

ddUy 'bavenyort

Crystal Carmen 
Tanska Cooke

Matt bayis

CKickard Carr 
'Silly Cnnninykam

Sidley botson

Individuals 
Seniors



Individuals 
Seniors

tHuttktr jbrenHtn Slbbty Ew.w.ett Scott Harders {Ryan. Hord

'Srya.n Gfam/OH. &Maw. <y~tb.rr Travis (gentry Sjeotw Gordon
Ibccvid. tHarris J^dSkny {Harris iHicbrbas tHttrr Chris Hendrik



Myda. Gtcrry

GtuKnak

J-a.rajKt'JfiKa

Ghdrca. dtncdoh 

Cfatity dJackroK 

Cod Ckdwytr

'Willia.™. dtnff 

Marcy "fakron 

GiKa. d^Mercr

CCrirtiK &thntcr 
"bnstir dodrsoK 

MkcoIk CKrcntz

Individuals 
Seniors



crowning of the homecoming queen at 
coronation.

5tncv T’raiderJ: Gary Schrader gives 
his formal speech just before the 'bisntg'.r 54mw.o1 {Kj^dow. 

is the backdrop for a group 
of seniors.

ardcctwork, Lindsay Burt 
struggles to grasp her calculus.

r7 ke/tKfor bajkrtlattjdayerc and ckeerteaderj 
L' gather for one last picture after the last home

basketball game.
Individuals 

Seniors on



SldriCKKC J-OKg. 
'ibanielleMitckell 

Nicole Neal

J-iMrey J-.ok£

GllgcMorer

Brittany Neely

Gnott J-nckenbill

Matthew Mnrdock 

'Jake Nelron

Rebecca Miler 

Jerrica My err 
Nndarwuaa Nertni

Individuals 
Seniors



SArlww Newell
barren CLo^klih 

Markeda. C^awlbyy

Newkart
Crystal 'Pollard 

Skalyn P,kenyort

.Louis 0 drier 
LjaCdair Prid^er 
Jessica jLiddle

LKevir 0 Corror
Sarak CLardor

Scott tPooesor

Individuals
Seniors



out ike 
kair! Jessica

Riddle and

/ t)K^ tfMejrhulr Marcy 
<^-»Jackson, Lindsay Burt 
and Cayla Shupe smile at 
their last day of pom camp.

Brittany Neely 
pass the time by 
experimenting 
with funky new 
styles.

fi
i J gets in the
"zone” before he 
belts out his solo 
at the Christmas
concert.

01 Zl Individuals
’ ' Seniors

'barren.

prepare to step on 
court during 
winter sports 
night.



'Sranckon CEobinrsn

Lnkc Sckkorff 

dkieSkiwzn

rbenita Crowley 

Steven Sckmidt

Cay La Sky>e

J-rancerca 'Ryyel 

(yary Sckracier 

Eric Snitk

SCristina Sckaeffer 

Cara. Senfertiny 

Cjeannette Swjtk

Individuals
Seniors



-Uxdlty SwJtk
'Slake Strack

Jvlelis/a Sullivan.

tMiravd.a Syainkour 
Jeffrey Stretek 

Srancly Tkowyson
Tricia. Stuedle

Stacie 'Vau.Sibber

Slckley Stiler 
djrkia Stnte/wjiK

Cole 'Watkinc

Individuals 
Seniors016



Iwd ft) fell that these seniors, 
</ Grand Luckenbill, Andrea Hudson

The Cameron Country Mart 
proudly congratulates 

Ashley Stiles, Scott Wolfe, 
and Nick Heene

fluff clxillin. at the famous 
1/ “T” before the bell rings 
is a group of senior girls.

and Meghann Curtis, have been on a bus 
for 27 hours on their way to Florida with 
the marching band.

Individuals
Seniors



>*«< tkonek A« never 
Qskad tke cka nee to nre 

tnew. in competition, Darren 
O’Loughlin practiced his pole 
vaulting skills.

SIwmcS Wente
Scott 'Wolfe

SA.nd.rew 'Wetzek

Stdtkan 'Worlunav.

M^cin 'Wkite

SKyke yonn^r SKyke ^ienunn

Individuals 
Seniors



Individuals 
Seniors



'nnior deus officerj AU StnCo re^/.Kori Conley, Kevin 
v J Carroll, Jamie Bates, Karen Eberly, Jaret Copeman, and 
Stephanie Kemna, not pictured: Emily Hatten

tl> My that the juniors are a very diverse group with 
\ / interests ranging from athletics to academics to plays. They 

were busy throughout the year with events such as Home- 
coming, preparing for prom, and taking the ACT to get ready for
college. The junior class is exceptional in 
the area of athletics with an all-state 
basketball star backed up by several other 
great junior players, as well as an awesome 
group of wresders led by a two-time state 
champion. The talents shown by the junior 
class are not limited to athletics. One junior 
was honored with all-state choir while two

flmtir
Vincent Green
and April Reece, 
walk together in 
front of the crowd
at the Winter

others earned all-district band. Their
participation in clubs 
and organizations 
show how involved 
and well rounded 
these students are. 
Managing all of 
these activities all at 
once can be a 
difficult task, but the 
juniors handled it 
very well.

Sports ceremony.

Clfnktr Underrun 
Brittam Stndemn

Udcdney Hr null
Handa!' Barna 

lanie Bata 
Tina>tky Blackwell 

IKevin ’Blair

ddicky Bvttorff
Blytke Brill 
J-Mm Brill

Sainantka Brown 
CRxkekak Browning 

MicoleBnrtc 
J’oka Burke

Melinda Burk 
CKrirten Current er 

CKfrin Carrell 
Matt Cartillo 

Ice Clark 
'jonatkon Clark 

Iberiree Clevenger

Individuals 
Juniors020



Stic* Cult
GCori Conlev 
'jn'r't Ceienuin
Glntelia Crouch 
Tietk Cnrttt 
Try Tarr 
Scott bunkcm.

Crin 'banwoolie 
Telly Zalr 
Taren Zberly 
Tara. Zberrotl 
Jokn Tiler 
jt>kn Giere 
MitcKell Gfirrer

Henley Genii
Unbert GrakaM 
Vincent Green 
Cale Griffin
Setk fHane 
dlliron Marlin 
Zlizabetk Marlin

Zmily Hatten 
Ckr/rtina Meene 
Jeffrey Merman 
Mefax Miektrneer 
Zrnily Hkom 
Gamielfoxer 
Stn^ela Tanan

Lcfc Cole carefully 
k„/L decides his next move 
at the Sectional game held at 
Civic Arena.

lizubctk thtardiK awlCictk Curtis belt out the notes to a Christmas 
tune at the annual Christmas concert.

Individuals 
Juniors 021



Meenn fKcllerttn// 
Stejkcwc Sltnena 
Jentile SKj>rntn<M 

Cknrler d-eack 
Mnttkew J-ee 

See ft d-eve 
d.nke d.ewenrtein

SJetnkMutr
CnrtirM.ei.rLey 

T’a.nlMnrrk
See ft Mnrftrr 

Sd'ftenMntkenn 
Jtoner McClnre 

Cidy Mcndenkeill

Ljorknn Metin
JtyanMnyty

Jeknnie ThnnM
TienelM 7’knir 
d.K?cu7ly>neU 

StirillRcece 
SJmicu rt-ted.

Strikeout Stjedrienez 
Snrik Xejerr 
Zrin Stoney 

Ljenni tRwenkcoon 
Slleen SckrnJ.tr 

She kite Sktjktrd 
Trent Sknle

rffih does his
i helping complete 

the helmet used on the junior 
Homecoming float.

lytTf, Vincent Green, Trent Shupe, Lucas Plymell, 
Hane, and Aaron Wood, show their team spirit 

Homecoming parade.

Individuals 
Juniors

SckrnJ.tr


rfnnit)rtHvntccv)niM
</ Mcndcint, EmilyHatten, 
rides with her escort, Alex 
Cole, and father, Rick 
Hatten, in the traditional 
parade.

Tiffany’s Closet 632-1566

Eggleston’s Electronics 632-2981 

L.W. McDonald, DO

Leibrandt’s Jewelry Store 632-3382

Silvd 
.Lindjeg Skilly 
Sinker Snitk 
Skew lent Snifkeman 
Stntkony Snook 
Mnttkew Sz/itkowiki 
Ciurnndn. Townsend

Tinofky Tnrner 
Sara.kl'Trker 
'Ben "Wayne 
Trancerca. Wedlock 
J me 'Willia.nr 
St nron 'Wood

flyfcvin Carroll, Ckriny 
Stephanie 

Shenna, Janie nates and 
Erin SEooney enjoy goofing 
around during down time of 
Graphic Arts class.

Individuals
Juniors 023



t ft urtM loK^erattke bottvw. oftke food chain. It’s
J/f /like we are a step higher now.” stated 

r V sophomore Tyler Krentz, when asked 
about the grade change. Many sophomores said the 
classes this year are a lot harder and the teachers 
and administration expect a lot more from them. 
They now have classes with the upperclassmen and 
feel like they have earned more respect. The sopho-

Sophmores 
step up in • 
social rank as 
they take 
new classes 
and meet 
new people.

Dj>kowJ)ref take a moment to chill 
the night of Barnwarming.

mores have begun to 
move beyond their 
social cliques and are 
forced to interact with 
the outside world, thus 
beginning many lifelong 
friendships.
Qtykowirc deus officers: 

Student Council 
Representatives:MariahMurdock. 
James Tvrdy, and Mariah 
Lipanovich. Back Row 
President Kristy Ensign, 
Vice President Carey 
Beckwith, Secretary Holly 
Williams, Treasurer Mike 
Smith.

tHeatker Benton 
Mattery Bradford 
Mkley Bnotukier

Erin Browntee 
Jjerrtd Burtt 

Sartk Carr 
Mfoo.it Caretnian

Sjhomie Carey 
Cater 

Sjaw.tr Clark, 
’bccvid. Clay 

Stelly Clev tKSttr 
StjLffld. Cooke 
Tiw. CooltKAK

Sjtm.it Mrtl 
Tuhitka yl/.'tl

Zvon TSiulit 
Soruk 'Barrett 

Ctrty Btckwitk 
SRmtm BtU. 

Xfllit Benedict

Individuals 
Sophomores024

Mfoo.it
Sjaw.tr
Sjtm.it


Mom CnrUf
'ba.rby 

Skelly Tarr 
Kylie Thrart 
SfillinK Zagar 
Sldam Zarlcy 
'Britni Zdwa.rdj

Traev ZlligtVK 
Zack ZwM.ett
Krirti Znfitx. 
Skawn. Tattcin
Cody Tarr 
Kdyleigk Tilley 
TriciaTisker

Kara Tlardcrr 
Sarak To ley 
Zlizahctk Ttarde*. 
Slfklty TleltDK 
kHoltt Ttcudri^ 
TasZa Tthllinger 
SdKrtiKSJacok/OK

awly Ztihcr encourage/ Ashley 
Helton to show her excitement 

during homecoming week.

MKaTyrdy
< / kicks back 
during a break at 
soccer practice.

fierrod ^Kry/ look/ ok as
Tyler Krentz and Mike 

Smith get into the excitement 
of the game.

Individuals
Sophomores



Tyler J^rextz
Cra.it J^eack 

Mar ink -Lil lUMVich 
Katie KowenrieiK 

Gary M.arti* 
ffurtir. Marti* 

Klwa Mciiaaiel

ff'aaelle McZlroy 
Michael McKenzie 

StuanMiler 
Mariah Murdock 

ffimniv Meal 
Zlizaheth Mecdhaw.

Kayleiyh Morton

Keith Offff.tt
Chrir Padeett

Kate 'Pattern* 
Krirtin P ederm

Charier Phityr 
Kevin Poetter

Pr ardor Keffitt

SbaMida Keickard 
Stephanie Keickard 

"Kier PGr. chart 
Suecia Kohinron 
Then* PM terr 
ffennifer ScSmok 
Kdey Sancffren

ffennffer Shaeffer 
Scott Schlenntineer 
Michael Schlctz er

Zric Scott 
Mesa* Shrier 

Dry an Show 
fforeph Sloan

Michael Smith
Kerra Spicer 

'Briana StaUMM 
fforeih Stretch 

Otto Sweet 
Kotan ThjrwproK 

ffawer Tvrdy

A /wkmmm... Violet 
y Watson takes a big bite 

ot yummy watermelon at the 
watermelon bust.

m
 Individuals
Sophomores

Lipanovich and Kristy 
Ensign pose for a quick 
picture.



TtaKiel Tyrrell 
SawaKtba Walker 
Violet Wat/OK 
■Rrirtina Wente 
CJawie Wkeatley 
Caleb Wheeler 
Rickard Wilcox

Ttolly Williawj 
Ro boy Woolrcy 
RwaKda Zieber

ack twifftwas at the
/x^top of the pyramid of 
the CrAzIeS at the pep 
assembly right before the 
sectional game for the boys 
basketball team.

time to get refreshments.

Horizon State Bank 
Home Owned & Operated 

Established 1883 
816-632-1859

/'“fkarl.ie 'PluW learns 
(^proper technique from 
Hannah Jackson on how to
make a good pancake.

Not 'Pictured: 
^Jtiok SiUcK
Ckrit TieKcdict 
.Mitchell Urrtux 
CJerre Cxrtir 
pxue CvetwcK 
SLrklty Xm 
TSannx Xjierter 
Xenae Mewlon 
Srr^ M-Coert: 
Murcxr Schmidt 
'Penny Sitter 
'Ja.aoSmith 
Melinda. Stewart 
Matkan 'Willie

Individuals 11 / /
Sophomores V U i



f1olt OffM
Cxchews his 
watermelon as 
Carissa Green

New year... new school... new 
experiences... these freshmen 
can do it all.

observes.

syartine a newyear at a njtwfface, the 
^freshmen begin their high school 

careers. Most of the freshmen

fffJ'tskw.tK class officers: Front row: STUCO 
representatives: Blair Thompson, Leann 

Pridgen, Kevin Garrison. Back row: Secretary 
Whitney Long, President Danielle Dotson, Vice- 
President Mac Mohi.

enjoyed picking their own schedules. 
Many freshmen also enjoyed the new 
sport of soccer. They were very active in 
not only homecoming, but in all aspects 
of high school life. Homecoming is 
always a new experience for the fresh
men class, but this year they didn't get to 
participate in the skits due to the fact that 
the competition was rained out. It may 
have been good for them because rumor 
had it that their skit was exactly like the 
seniors. Everyone agreed that the 
freshmen were putting up a good fight 
for the spirit stick. The freshmen have a 
lot of things to look forward to, such as, 
new friends, loads of excitement, new 
experiences, and unforgettable memo
ries.

Turk Beck.
Tyler Beckett 

Timotky Benedict 
Uy an Burwell 

Bjnrtin Bottorff 
Sljril Boyer 

Sjaron Brerkcarr

Brayid. Browning
SJokn Carreno 

Lanelle Carroll
Colt Carchnen

Brandon Clark 
.Lacey Clark 
Caitlin Cole

Ibanielle Stdaxcr 
Lauren Slllcn

Erika Sheet 
Mallory Baker 
'Brunton Barner 
Tunner Barnkill 

Cjacok Barton

Individuals 
Freshmen



Tsyler 'ilecris 
ylrkley Tsiven 
S'.rJ.say trorify 
Cianieile sbofson 
tiebi Eads
Susan Eberly 
Emily Estes

Slikley 7irtk
'Branaon 7ertl
Micole Gabbert
■fKfrin Garrison
SLackery Gerstenber^er
Jessica G'ibnn 
'Brady Grakam.

Carissa Green 
MaanGroebe
BlSke Makn 
Cory (Williams) tHakn 
Jennifer Makn
Ckad tHammontree 
timber Marrell

Skane tHasbronck 
Mark. Merry 
Cale Mill 
GLsklcy Jackson 
fbayejoknson 
Stuart Jones 
CKateyJordan

L $ 1

M\ 1

1

/ ca.nn rprid&tH and. 
J-^Stnard'Jcms bang and 
pound on their instruments 
during the Homecoming 
“March Through the Halls.”

r~H{r d'rcshnan ciass works
U together to finish their 

float for the Homecoming 
parade.

Individuals ft 0 Q
Freshmen V ll U



Shkley Lee 
dJxmK Let 

Leurit Leonnrd
Holly Lirdk 

'Wkitrty Lent 
SnkiltMHllen. 
Cnliik dMnr/k

'Wt/ley dMirtin 
CJerry dM-niion 

TdiffnAy M cCollxxt 
tdnttt dMcCrtntk. 
CJhiok dMcdbnKitl 

MncMoki 
TkowAr dMorenr 

djo/kua dMurdock
Steven. dMyeri 

dJnvtiKHH Menl 
ddJxrtin O’tielL 

dddrirtv 0 S/OKHtll 
Colt Offutt 

Sttkeny T’a, *Mtr

Linl/HydP corker 
djnkn dPHtterion

Tynn 7ntti
Lchkk 7ridy.tr 

Xy It Tick 
Eitker dKn/MK 

djK/tin CJLilty

Sl/kley 7ohertroK 
Ckrii SLobert/on 

Urnndi dTobmmi 
Cody Tot 

Scott Tooney 
dJoikxH TjUmbcWM 
dJonAtknn Sckmidt

Erik. Sckrndtr 
djtri Sinn Scott 

Slnkt Seifert 
'SrtHKHH SkerwAK

Study Sindt 
MHtknn SkilliM 

Smoke Skonby

Not dPictnrtd 
djtrexty Stlnxiek 
dMnllnrie' Sicker

Cody Tinker 
dM.HrrSryHKt 

dMicknel 7itnk
djnwt: Lillard 

Srmr dMcXtlvey 
Nathan Moore 
'William Sckoll 
OLebekak Scott

Metyar Sheetz
ZAtktry ZiewAHK

Kenney and Hartzell Insurance Agency
Early/Tractor Sales
Northland Cleaners 

\R£sfw/

Individuals 
Freshmen030

7ridy.tr


Cody Sloar. 
Kayla Snitk 
Jesse Steele 
Ckclsea Strack 
Corey Stredle 
Tiriar. Solden 
Sky ter Switlik

'S lair Tkomison 
Trade VarS:bber 
Jessica Vanderslice 
jacob VertHafen 
Silty Walker 
Tiana Walker 
Nick Walter/

Tccvid Ward 
Tanen Webster 
Slckley Wkitaker
J.T. Wiedcaaier 
Kara Wilkoit 
Tiradlec Wilster.
Kkaryal yadarurrer.

ff~kc tfrcrkmeCK Ctarr gave 
C the upperclasses a run for 

their money during Home-

f'T'kistrrmtjt offrerkwen 
Le^irtf stop for a quick 

pose after lunch one day. Dotson read the

<75 take Seifert and Calc 
•ID (Hill take another one

coming, probably one of the 
few classes of Freshmen that

of Mrs. Garrison’s stressful

have been able to keep up 
with the older grades.

newspaper one 
morning at a 
breakfast in the ag 
shop.

math tests.

Individuals 11 S I
Freshmen V U 1



Special People

Learning together to 
make a difference.

whole class stands
U together to show off their 

Halloween projects done in 
art class.

C £Wka.t ya talkin 
w ^abtmfr At the

Special Olympic 
track meet, CHS athletes 
received 50 first place 
medals. 11 second place 
medals, and three third 
place medals.

f kt Special Services clMsroow.
/ always has an activity that they 

are attending and participating in 
together. Such activities include Special 
Olympic bowling, a track meet hosted 
just for them by Special Olympics, as 
well as the annual NHS Christmas party 
where the class and NHS members get 
together to give gifts, play games and 
just have some fun. The whole class does 
a wonderful job of working together as a 
team to accomplish the tasks and goals 
that come before them. All year long, the 
students help each other out to prepare 
for real life situations. They learn so 
much, as well as teach to their peers in 
the class. Overall, the whole class is a 
success with outstanding team work and 
great teachers.

TP at Steele, Cnstrnctor
TAida:

Ckarli Teiydy
Sandi Jr a ham 

'bon.KA. Mendenhall 
Pania Win

rxy and Tyson 
act like turtle 

doves during a game at the

Mdissa Caldwell
■Stnna Cnrtis 

Tyltr Ptarbnan.
Matkan Johnson 

Joknatkon McCormick.

NHS Christmas party.
Step ken Miller

Jdenny Malle
Crystal TPajlc

Tyson Thin

Individuals
Special Services





The new year 
comes with 
new faces

rrkeTo^og are the school board 
Ls members.“Front row: Dr. Neely, 

Superintendent Dr. White, Lynn 
Rogers. Back row: Debbie Hahn, 
Karen Hamlet, Paul Beckwith. Don 
Lowenstein, Mike Kemna.

itk each Ktwyear comes 
new faces and this year 
we had quite a few in 

the faculty division. With four
new teachers, our new year 
seemed promising. The four 
teachers were Mr. Scheidler, Ms.
Welch, Mr. Samborski, Mr.
Glidewell, and the new secretary, 
Amy McVicker. They all seemed 
to be fitting in well. This year 
has been a crazy one for both new 
and old members of the faculty. 
With all the turmoil overseas, the 
faculty have also been busy 
trying to keep a sense of safety 
around the school along with 
their regular duties. Classroom 
responsibilities, extra-curricular 
activities, and obligations to the 
development and advancement of 
the school, kept the faculty busier 
than most people realize.

W/M offtkcir leg Cameron’s 
male faculty members get ready for 

the group faculty picture for the 2002 
school year.

rs. 'J-orjytke ckewr ok 
route wheat while she 

thinks about what to stir up 
next in the chemistry 
department. Actually, her 
get-up was part of the dress- 
up days for Homecoming.

Individuals
Faculty034



riKcijal Mikt 
borka-hd ccnd. Vice

'ibwiskt Sethderj
visit about the day’s activi
ties in the office.

0M.C of ike 
tadicr sit 

down and try to 
look “elegant” 
while drinking a 
glass of tea and 
eating cake at 
Little Blessings 
during a pre
school “seminar”.

dlkndkt
Tccvid 'Rirkoy 

fjimxtye Rrizendine 
Ckcri Cole 
.Lettie Cook.

JJim Coolnan 
Oner Creeck

Mxrray 'ibennir 
di'jbow 

Stacy Rvanr 
Glory 7of an 

Melita Tamer 
'Ronnie 7irk

Gfwen J'orjytke

Terry Grtrrirvn 
T^cevid£. Goodwin. 
Kcctkryn Goodwin 

ZiVGratdorf 
tdd Green 

'Jennifer Grotmax 
traxa tHale

TLoy Jtarden 
Lira. Hartley

G‘na J-till 
M arlexc Jnekton 
Sne Tkanzlarick 
Jjxlie LKfoyer 
JJnlieMafitox

Jexxifer McCray 
Ckaner Mcixtork 

CKfvin Mickolt 
fjade Santkorrkj 

'WerStraxje 
Mary Tyrrell 

'boxdld V aurin

Sandy 'Veale
Tracy 'Welck 

Steikaxie 'Willianu 
Mickelle 'Wilton

Individuals
Faculty 035



{How 
yjoork bowd

These are the people that 
make all the little things 
work.

\ J kcrt nt CoHS
A zy don't fully understand what has 
y L, to go into a school day. The day 

wouldn’t be able to start if it wasn’t for the 
bus drivers who have to wake up before the 
sun even starts to rise to pick up the many 
kids that ride the bus. The cooks have to be 
at school getting breakfast ready for the 
students that decide to eat, and then they 
have to start the daunting task of making 
lunch for that day. All the while, the 
secretaries are up in the offices answering 
phones and writing tardy slips for those who 
can’t make it to class on time. In the 
guidance office, Lori is always doing 
something, whether it is getting grades, 
college applications or setting up days for 
colleges to visit And last, but not least, 
would be the aides who help in the office 
and with teachers, and there are also the 
paras who come in and help with the special 
service kids.

r~rkcsch)d

L- j-ecreta.mj:
Janel Jackson, 
Amy McVicker, 
and Lori Robinson
Qlecied 

Strvka 
{Aider: Sandy 
Graham, Charley 
Feigley, Paula 
Wiss, Donna 
Mendenhall.

spend their whole 
mornings making 
our lunches.

Individuals
Support Staff

Vincent
Green, Markeda Rawlings, 

Amy McVicker, Charly 
Cameron, Adrienne Long, 
Heather Drennen, Kelly 
Davenport Abbery Emmett, 
LaShay Harris, Cara Seuferling, 
Jessicsa Riddle, Trent Shupe, 
Megan Hightower, Andy 
Wetzel, Kristin Hunter, Allison
Hardin, Kyle Youngs, Erin 
Rooney, Gary Schrader.036



rf LindsayBurt, Cole Watkins, Ryan Beckett, Charles Leach, Tausha Cooke, Lindsey Skilling, Stephanie Rodriguez, Kelly Daven 
L, port, Travis Gentry, Heather Drennen, Kelly Jackson, Beth Curtis, Abbey Emmett, Amber Smith, Tara Ebersold, Christy Adamek, Cara 

Seuferling, Jessica Riddle, Brittany Neely, Kori Conley, Erin Rooney, Brandy Thompson, Seth Hane, Cole Kemper, Megan White, Alicia 
Clark, Kristen Carpenter, Amanda Sylvia, Lucas Plymell, Scott Flanders, Ashley Stiles, Grant Luckenbill, Jessica Myers, Angie Kanan, 
Cassie Pope. April Reece, Brandon Beck, Ashley Gould, Laraine Jones, Tiffany Wilcox, Ame Crouch, Chris Hendrix, Jeff Herman, Brittany 
Anderson, Tim Blackwell, Kelly Eads

that take us to and from schoolart tkt bur drirm 

everyday.

fl Miters: Mary Anne 
Arnold, Steve Caldwell, 

and Bobby Dean.
CAMERON PUBLJC LIBRARY 

312 N. Chestnut 
Cameron, MO 64429

Individuals
Support Staff



^e/x/rr...it’s up... and 
good good by April 

Reece.

x toj> ofIwgantt, 
Lincoln Krentz keeps 

Trenton in a half nelson.

Sports are all about pride and 
tradition. Whether it be on or 
off the field, Cameron 
Dragon’s always show their 
pride.

5Xt//t n 'Graton 
say the girls basketball

cheerleaders.

// fkt wav to spike a volleyball 
r the net as Lindsay Burt 

smashes the ball.

rd down and tncktr as the
otball team changes players for a 

big push play.



DKCiL 0T and the sound of the court as
shoes streax overit. The^way a wrestler screams as his shoul 
ders are being stretched across a black mat. The way the 

crowed cheers as a point is firmly place upon the scoreboard. These 
are what make students of Cameron play their sports. The ever 
popular football team plays their games on the now one-hundred 
year old battle ground. The newly formed soccer teams played their

first round of games ever on that same field. 
The volleyball players travel far and 

wide to let their wrath be known, and 
the softball ladies fight to show 

their team spirit. The basketball 
teams showed no signs of 

weakness as they destroyed 
nearly each team in their 

path, and the wrestlers 
showed their strength as 
several of the men 
jumped out as leaders.

fTo/flrTim Blackwell puts 
v J the nail in the coffin 
against Chillicothe.

Sports
Division Page



Juft becaureyw. don't tkinkyou can, 
doernt mean you cadi.

he Girls Pull It 
'Off Again!

(UJOKt: On the way 
home from the Rich
mond tournament the
girls felt they had to sing
“The Wheels On the

record of 21-12-1. While
performing their abilities 
on the court, the ladies 
took charge defensively 
and up at the net.The girls 
always knew how to get 
fired up when heads were 
down. Praying in the 
locker room before each
match was a tradition for
the girls, which gave 
them confidence to know 
that they can believe in 
themselves. The best
match played by the 
Dragons was against the 
Lafayette Fighting Irish.

The girls 
thumped the 
Irish 15-10 in 
the first game 
and 15-0 in the 
second. The 
ladies were 
doubted not 
only by fans, 
but by them
selves about 
how well their 
season was 
going to turn 
out. But, as they 
piled up their 
victories, it 
showed the 
dedication that 
the team had to 
offer.

Bus” because of the bus 
drivers drowsiness.^

'H/ fdre #1.. .the girls shout after 
rV defeating Pembroke Hill in the 

championship match during the Lexing
ton tournament.

uzz away tHornetf... .Carey 
Beckwith is going to swat you

down!

040 Varsity Volleyball



around the hands.

Vuriity
VtUgbull
21-12-1
Higginsville

15-2

14- 16

15- 9

Trenton

15-1

15-5

Benton

4-15

13-15

Richmond

15- 2

154

Savannah

16- 14

15- 12

Odessa

9-15

16- 14

4- 15

Maryville

16-18

8- 15

West Platte

154

15-6

Chillicothe

15-6

15-6

Excelsior 

Springs 

7-15 

15-8

5- 15

LeBlond

15-7

15-10

Smithville

15-11

15-7

St. Pius

6- 15

2-15

Platte County

15-12

9- 15

10- 15

Pembroke hill

15-6

15-11

Lafayette

15-10

15-0

Davis & Fink Law Firm
119 East Third Street 
Cameron, MO 64429 

816-632-5757
up in the huddle 
while given a pep 
talk about what
needs to be done.

game.
\cmitv Vs Iley ball'Front row: Lindsay Burt, Ashley Gould, Lindsey Skilling, 

r Kristin Pedersen, Jamie Bates, Britni Edwards. Back row: Coach Kemper, 
LaShay Harris, Stephanie Kemna, Mariah Murdock, Carey Beckwith, Erin Rooney, 
April Reece, Marcy Jackson.

Sports
Varsity Volleyball 1



VJitkyood. kick. andyyodjvrtwte, ike .Lady 

LLrayors ended ike season witk a winniny record.

at a
> Season f t k .Lady Tbrayons are down and ready to 

I give the Lafayette Fighting Irish a little 
competition.

rased in brand 
/ A ntwiemw, it

was a season full
of good luck and good 
fortune for the Junior
Varsity volleyball team. 
Although the girls lost 
many of their teammates 
from the year before, 
they only lost the two 
regular season games 
against St. Pius X and 
Platte County. The team 
even beat Excelsior

Springs after being 
defeated by them last 
season. Once again the 
team won the Cameron 
Tournament with ease. 
Their season ended with 
a bang when they 
defeated the Pembroke 
Raiders. The season 
definitely prepared some 
of the girls who will be 
stepping up to the 
Varsity level next year.

KM 

iri-i 
Higginsville 

15-4 
15-6 

Trenton
15-2
15-0 

Benton
15-7

15-I1
Richmond 

I5-I 
I5-2

Savannah
9-15

15-8
15-5

Odessa
15-2
15-2

Maryville

15-11 
15-11

West Platte
15-10 
15-0

Chilicothe

Olnnior Varsity VolLeykad: Front row: Coach Seifert, Sarah Carr, 
v/ Kristin Pedersen, Kate Patterson, Jamie Bates, Jill Eagan, Britni 
Edwards, Coach Kemper. Back row: Karen Eberly, Samantha Brown, 
Kristi Ensign, Carey Beckwith. Erin Rooney, April Reece, Brittany 
Anderson, Tabitha Assel.

15-11
15-9

Cameron 
Tournament

I st place 
Excclcior 
Springs 

15-9 
13-15 
15-11 

lx Blond 

15-6 
15-0 

Smithville 
15-1 
15-8

St. Pius

7-15
1-15

Platte County
6-15
10-15

Pembroke Hill
15-7

15-12

1ikde warmly y>, sophomore Kristin 
r 1/ Pederson strides to improve her serving 

ability.

Sports
Junior Varsity Volleyball



anrie deonard and ddskley 'V/kitaher 
anxiously watch as their teammates lead them 

to another victory. Victories were plentiful for this 
season’s freshmen as they captured fifteen of them

Vtlltvbidl
1S-S-1

Higginsville

15-7
15-5

Trenton
15-1
15- 3

Benton
16- 14
15-11

Richmond
15-2
15-8

Savannah
8- 15

9- 15
Maryville

154
15-8 

Chillicothe 
15-17 
15-7 

15-10
Lafayette

15-13
9- 15

Platte County
15-13
12-15

Chillicothe
15-6
5-15

Savannah
5- 15
10- 15 

Excelsior 
Springs

15-2 
15-6

LeBlond
15-5
15-6

Smithville

15-5
15-2

St. Pius X
6- 15
8-15

Platte County
4-15
8- 15

Pembroke Hill
15-0
15-1

Lafayette
15-9
15-3

Pembroke Hill

15-6
15-9

Grain Valley

15-5
15-5

Higginsville

15-6
15-9

Oak Grove
15-11
17- 15

StPius X

15-5

9- 15
7- 15

be, setter, is preparing 
ball as the rest of the 

team awaits the outcome of the play. 
The freshmen finished their season with
a record of 15-5-5.

5?/ tkejreslvnanjinisl, a.treat season tkey strive it 

continue a volleyball tradition of excellence. Tke dedication 

skews after tkeirfirst ki/k sckoolseason. 

5? Fresh Start

fkey began
/ tneir rask 

on Tuesday,
August 28. They knew it 
wouldn’t be easy, but 
were ready to accept the 
challenge. They played 
in two tournaments. 
Their first one was the 
Cameron Tournament. 
They did not place, but 
it was their first tourna
ment and they were still 
learning. They ended 
their season against 
St.Pius X in the Grain 
Valley Tournament. 
Although they gave it

their all, after three 
games, the girls took 
second place. Perhaps 
the biggest challenge for 
this season’s freshmen 
was St.Pius X. This was 
the first year for the girls 
to play them in the 
regular season schedule. 
They might not have 
come out with a win, but 
playing such competi
tion helped them later in 
the season. Overall, the 
freshmen have shown 
that they can take on JV 
or Varsity volleyball 
next year.

fTTeskincn 'Volleyball Front row: Coach Fish, Ashley Robertson. 
\J Laurie Leonard, Lanelie Carroll, Carissa Green, Danielle Dotson.
Back row: Megan Groebe, Breanna Sherman, Caitlin Cole, Whitney 
Long, Jennifer Hahn, Calah Marsh, Ashley Whitaker, Ashley 
Di ven.

9th Grade Volleyball



K The /core dotrKt alwayr jkow tke effort:.

/ ooks Can Be 
Deceiving!

C0i

arrived in
Cameron only two weeks 
prior to the start of school. 
Starting off with only one 
week of a home team 
camp, players were without 
the bonding time needed 
with their three new 
coaches. This was a factor 
in developing a better 
program. With Jade 
Samborski and Roy Hardin 
III among the new coach
ing staff, the boys worked 
hard with high hopes in 
preparation for the new 
season. While playing in 
one of the hardest confer

ences in Missouri, the 
scores did not come close 
to showing the amount of 
effort that was displayed on 
the field. It was hard after 
losing a number of games 
to keep spirits up. but this 
team did a fine job. Despite 
the 37-0 loss, the Dragons 
held the fourth ranked 
Chillicothe Hornets to only 
fourteen points at the half. 
Senior Darren O’Loughlin 
stated, “It was one of the 
greatest games that I have 
ever competed in.” Coach 
Hardin always told his 
team, “The score doesn’t 
always depict the effort 
exemplified on the field.”

/''ta.w.eroK dfftKTC dffdays excellent team work as they 
bring down a group of Marceline Tigers in the first game 

of season play.

tnior 3raKjd.DK 3ttk leads the 
chase down the field in hopes of5

scoring a touchdown for his team in 
YwwTy 7ootkad First row: Manager Kyle Thompson, Adam Earley, Darren 

O’Loughlin, Aaron Wood. Robert Graham, Manager Luke Summers. Second 
Row: Head Coach Roy Hardin, Vincent Green, Ryan Ford, Kevin O’Connor, 
Jimmy McClure, Jaret Copeman, Blake Seifert, Steven Brown, Coach Jacobson. 
Third Row: Coach Hardin III, Kyle Ziemann, Charles Leach, Seth Hane, Trent 
Shupe, Bubba O’ Brien, Kelly Eads, Eric Brownlee, David Clay, Coach 
Samborszki, Coach Dennis. Fourth Row: Brandon Beck, Alex Cole, Luke Schlorff, 
Chris Baker, Lucas Plymell, Kyle Youngs, Ryan Murphy.

their quest for victory.

C ya, taJJdK
All-Conference 

awards went to: Honorable
Mention: Luke Schlorff, Vincent 
Green, and David Clay. Second 
Team: Trent Shupe and Seth 
Hane.

H 4 4 SportsV ’ * Varsity Football

3raKjd.DK


yle >&e)M.nn works hard to bring 
down a Lafayette player.

to Iwrdle over his own tecon mates, 
C running back Seth Hane pushes through to 

gain some yards.

Tinnierj>nnter Trent
3/urtf shows great 

technique just before he lets 
the ball soar into the air.

S
HO.rterba.ch TLltfC Cole takes charge and 
attempts to move the ball down the field with 
an not allowing any room for movement.

e Trains defense shows pure determination 
1 anticipation for the snap.

Super 8 Motel
17 ION. Walnut 

Cameron, MO 64429 
Phone/Fax 816-632-8888 

Life’s Great at Super 8

Sports
Varsity Football



Jlccct.era.tini tic effort

JJxONVUg
Their Skills

f~ftwctfc
' Starov

group of players.
They had the determina
tion of any varsity team. 
Though it may not have 
always been shown 
through the scores, one 
could still see the effort

This team has next year 
to look forward to with a 
high determination to 
win. One can be sure they 
will work hard in the off 
season.

displayed on the field. 
Give them the competi
tion and they would pull 
through. Ben Wayne, 
Junior Varsity guard, 
quoted, “We may not be 
the best, but we’re as 
tough as they come!”

^y/ sroM ofy/.'V. players do an excellent job of teaming 
</liip on their opponent, the Lawson Cardinals.

touchdown.

fffnnior Varsity J-ootball First row: Coach Samborski, Shawn Fallein, Mitch 
, / Burton, Coach Dennis. Second row: Craig Leach, Kevin Poehler, Jacob Smith,
Mike Schlitzer, Zack Emmett. Third row: Theron Rodgers, Paul Marsh, Ben 
Wayne, Matt Castillo, Charles Phipps, Adam Darby.

Football



1

OoluHAtOOtl, the freshmen offense gets ready to jump off 
the line and attack their opponents.

'Tktir Skills

ons were more than
ready. They worked 
hard in the little time 
they had in the summer 
due to the late arrival of 
the coaching staff. They 
played with great deter
mination and over came 
all of the pressure. 
When game time came, 
they were more than 
ready to step up and 
play. The highlight of 

the season came when 
they faced the Platte 
County Pirates. The 
team trampled the 
Pirates 37-0, due to their 
great integrity and 
determination. Josh 
Rosenbaum, Cale Hill, 
and Blake Seifert picked 
up some slack for the 
Varsity team. At near 
50%, this team will be 
one to reckon with in the 
years to come.

X MOTORS

j-ootbcdl First row: Cale Hill, Justin Bottorff. Corey Stuedle. Blake 
\J Hahn. Coach Samborski. Second row: James Brown, Nick Walters, Justin 
O’Dell, Dave Johnson, Colt Caselman, Wes Martin, Brady Graham. Third row: 
Zack Gerstenberger, Shane Hasenbrooke, Brad Wilson, Josh Rosenbaum, Jesse 
Steele, Kevin Garrison.

JralMUK
is makes a brilliant fourth

down stop.

Sports
Freshman Football



'Wkos on first? fa. ?No) 'W/.o is on first? ?Rf&kt..

exciting for the girls. 
With an opening game 
at home against 
LeBlonde, the girls fell 
just shy of a win. From 
that moment on, it 
seemed the girls went 
almost day after day of 
playing nonstop softball 
and they loved every 
minute of it. Although 
winless, the girls kept 
their spirits high and 
looked forward to every 
game with their final 
game at Albany High

School. The Seniors 
kept their heads and 
showed underclassmen 
the leadership it takes to 
be a winner. The 
Sophomores and Juniors 
stepped into varsity 
spots along the way and 
showed the coaches a 
bright future for the 
Lady Dragons . Coach 
Tunks said she was sad 
to see the seniors go. 
“They were hard work
ers and great leaders, 
they will be sadly 
missed. But I can’t wait 
for next season.”

Q/ latching tls^OMS dosely, Christy Adamek keeps a tight 
rV eye drawn on the exciting action.

crkt team. stands waiting for their
L turn to get a throw from first base.

yff waiting tnelitcn, 
C/L Kelley Jackson keeps 
her eye on the ball and waits 
to swing.

81&



f^rkt infield.doMe was made during 
f this play between Christy Adamek 

and teammate Brandy Thompson.

Sojtba.ll

LeBlonde 
02-13 

S. Harrison 
03-10 

Pleasent Hill
01-21

Maryville 
00-15

Maysville 
02-10 

Chillicothe
03-17

Lafayette
02-18 

Chillicothe
02-14 

Kearney

00-19

Hamilton
04-14 

Richmond
02-10 
Benton 
00-10 
Albany 
02-07 

Platte County
00-15 

Lafayette 

02-19

/ findiM. Hi to fire a rocket back to 
Jr V home plate, third baseman 

Lindsey Long completes the play.
Qoftball Front row: Esther Rardon. Abbey Newhart, Becky Robbins, 
o Janelie McElroy, Jeri Ann Scott, Heather Drennen. Second row: 
Coach Tunks, Erin Brownlee, Ashley Lee, Lacey Clark, Malory Baker, 
Lindsey Long, Brooke Skouby, Coach Thomas. Back row: Ashley 
Jackson, Beth Harden, Kelley Jackson, Devina Rheuport, Christy 
Adamek, Megan Hightower, Brandy Thompson, Kellie Benedict.



HKelerdajrmtK jkow y^ercLus laulerskij>

5? Year 
of Rebuilding

/ titiwdtCKy
//f /seniors on the

< lr team, a state 
qualifier and a handful 
of underclassmen. 
Coach Wake knew that 
he had a year of rebuild
ing to do. Sophomore 
Jennifer Salmon saw 
that she had the perfect 
opportunity to step up 
and show that she had 
what it takes to be a 
leader. Jennifer showed 
great leadership by 
dominating the MEC 
and District tournaments 
and advancing to the 
state tournament where 
she earned fifth place.

When Jennifer was 
asked about her experi
ence at the state tourna
ment she said, “It was 
great, I had a lot of fun. 
I knew that I had noth
ing to lose, so I was 
relaxed and ready to 
play.” When Coach 
Wake was asked about 
the season, his remark 
was this, “We were a 
young team this year 
and we took some hits. 
Hopefully, next year we 
will have some more 
experience and put hits 
on some of our oppo
nents.”

serve an ace on her opponent, proving 
why she is one of the best.

^OKceKtratiM ok ker serve, sopho 
(-✓'more Jennifer Salmon attempts to

against one of her 
many opponents .

f^KKior Kristen 
1/ Carpenter 
returns a serve



her tge on the 
\,^\^M//%umber 2 player 
for the Dragons, Kristen 
Carpenter shows perfect 
form while serving the ball.

finnior '’brill
v / lunges for the ball while 
ner mom cheers her on from 
behind the fence.

(rtHrniM f 1.0 hall, Chelsea Strack 
xvX/anticipates her opponents next move.

experience at the varsity 
level.

rTDtw Front row:Kristen Carpenter, Jennifer Salmon, Brandy
U Robinson, Kristy O’ Donnell. Second Row: Blythe Brill, Susan 

Eberly, Chelsea Strack, Cassie Townsend, Khangal Yadamsuren. Third 
Row: Coach Wake, Jessica Reed, Lauren Brill, Katie Lowenstein.



Tkerturt of a. o' dynasty 

ekin’Off 
the First Year 

of Soccer
f* f ktf rcwJcrc
/ J'Ctu'&M. of soccer at 

Cameron was a 
glimpse of what is to 
come in the following 
years. The inauguration 
was kicked off against 
Smithville at home; the 
start of a tradition in 
Cameron sports. Al
though none of the 
players had much 
experience, the team still 
showed they could be 
competitive with the 
veteran schools. Their 
first win came against 
the Lafayette Irish after 
a previous loss against 
them earlier in the 
season. “We knew that

we had to beat them in 
order to establish a 
greater confidence in 
Cameron soccer” was 
the response received 
from Jake Nelson. Since 
it was a change to 
Cameron’s sport tradi
tions, many had ques
tions about the sport. 
However, most began to 
realize what the sport 
was all about, crowds 
grew, eyes were opened 
and opinions diminished 
as the popularity of the 
sport flourished. With 
their win against 
Lafayette, the team 
gained their place in 
Cameron athletics.

/''ioack. ^Harrison draws up a new play 
scheme prior to kickoff. Many of 

the teams athletes adjusted well even 
without previous experience.

t\\a.rsrty Soccer Front row: Josh Ziemann, Brian Bunton, James 
f Tvrdy, Alan Schrader, Jamie Jones, Coach Harrison. Second row: 

Luke Lowenstein, Joe Clark, Blake Strack, Aaron Boswell, Jeff Stretch, 
Richard Carr. Back row: Chris Hendrix, Randall Barnes, Tim Turner, 
Jake Nelson, John Burke, Scott Robeson, Ray Darr.

Vur/ity

Soccer

Smithville 
004)7 

Lafayette 
00-02 

Winnelonka 
00-08 

Platte Co.
00-08 

Lafayette
OL02 

Smithville
00-10 

LeBlonde
00-08

Benton 
01-06 

Maryville
01-08



Eric Sckrdder looks on and awaits 
for his call to enter the game against the Platte

County Pirates.

JV Soccer 
Smithville 

004)5 

Wlnnetonka 

00-06
Platte County 

02-01 
Lafayette 

004)1 
Smithville 

024)1 
LeBlonde 

00-00 
Maryville 

004)2

learn. the

ilding 
for the

Future
finnior "Varsitv 
’ / S&ccer startea up

< / at home against the 
’Smithville Warriors.
The team showed they 
had the will to win. 
These boys had worked 
with Coach Don 
Harrison in the past and 
knew the ropes of a true 
soccer game. The first 
win of the season came 
when they took on the 
Platte County Pirates. 
Damon Webster scored 
a seventy yard goal from 
the defensive standpoint. 
The next game was 
taken to Lafayette, 
where they attained their 
second victory. No

doubt they look forward 
to moving up next year. 
The team captain, James 
Tvrdy had this to say, “1 
loved how the team 
worked together, and 
how we improved more 
and more throughout the 
season.” They finished 
their season with new 
found experience under 
their belts. The guys 
worked hard to learn to 
fill the spots of the 
graduating seniors for 
their move up to varsity. 
With a years worth of 
knowledge to their 
advantage, the up 
coming varsity team 
shows promise.

Qcniortoalie
Jake Nelson

makes a game 
winning save in 
the teams first win
over the Lafeyette 
Irish.

ffHnior Varsity Soccer Front row: Team Manager LeeAnn 
v/ Pridgen, John Patterson, Joe Stretch, Coach Harrison.
Second row: Ryan Boswell, Chad Hammontree, Joe Sloan, 
Brandon Barnes, Alex Walker, Chris Robertson, Damon 
Webster. Back row: Kyle Pugh, Jacob Barton, Eric Schrader, 
Logan Thompson, Eric Scott, Jeremy Adamek.

Jesscott Images 4
113 West Third Sjfect

United Country Real Estate
Jim and John O’Connor,

Brokers

yon
the 

game against 
Pembroke Hill 
was cancelled due 
to the events that 
occured on Sep- A 
temberllth? '

Sports 
Soccer



tyrl's another rairon

Gven Wild 
s 7 Women

m w'Z/ women 
and one crazy 
coach started off 

the season “in the hunt!”
In other words, they 
were determined to 
make it to state. With 
the addition of only one 
new sophomore, Ashley 
Kipp, they had a veteran 
team to rule the greens. 
Practices went as 
planned; a lot of beg
ging for golf carts and a 
few “Happy Gilmore” 
shots when no one was 
watching. Even though 
the goofing off seemed 
to be extreme, these 
girls knew when it was

time to get down to 
business. The team had 
to step up and knock off 
strokes in order to win 
their matches. After a 
bad match, sing-a-longs 
and “chubby bunnies” 
spread uncontrollable 
laughter throughout the 
"short” bus. To their 
surprise, the team pulled 
together and made it to 
state. Despite the wind, 
rain, and broken umbrel
las, the girls came out on 
top again. The team 
finished seventh out of 
16 teams. For these five 
seniors, the hunt has 
finally come to an end.

fter winning dirtrictf the team 
jumps in a golf cart for one last 

group photo.

Girlt

Chillicothe
209- 189 

Trenton 
211-210 

Plattsburg

Toum.
1st 

Gallatin Toum 
3rd 

Savannah
210- 199

Platte County 
205-196 ' 

Chillicothe
217-190 

Gallatin 
217-221 

Maryville 
217-212 

District Toum 

1st
State Toum.

7th/16

Hardee’s of Cameron 
Cameron Body, Paint Shop 

Nelle’s Restaurant 
Dairy Queen

olj Front row: Adrienne Long. 
Brittany Neely. Megan White.

Back row: Kristin Hunter, Ashley Kipp, 
Mr. Nichols, Amelia Crouch, Jessica
Riddle.

0 54



Did you know that 
this is the second year in 
a row the girls have 
made it to state competi
tion and placed in the 
top ten.f^

ccUwvv! Does anyone 
LzLhave an extra tissue for 
Kristin Hunter?

XtO-iLy tt)^Z?y^/^?Junior Amelia 
Crouch and sophomore Ashley 
Kipp are ready to play anytime.



(jetting Ct Ch JJhjc and.. ...

oing
It Right! sijK. ca.yta.ins: Tausha Cooke, Cayla Shupe, Lindsay 

rt, Abbey Newhart, Kelly Davenport, and Marcy
Jackson.

z-) t itkjpcsvwm
//T /leading the squad, 

r L< it’s a sure bet a lot 
was to be expected. The six 
captains set goals for their 
squad, and watched them 
get accomplished as the 
year progressed. The year 
started out with a fun rilled 
trip to Walt Disney World, 
where the band and the 
pom squad got the chance 
to perform at the Magic 
Kingdom. Then, it was 
back to business for the 
preparation of another 
crowd pleasing year. “We 
wanted to put on a variety 
of performances, instead, of 
doing the same dances a 
number of times,” senior 
Cayla Shupe stated. This 
was to be Mrs. Tyrrell’s 
last year after twenty-five

years of total dedication to 
ner job, and they wanted to 
help her go out with a bang. 
The girls used a number of 
mixed routines and few 
brand new ones, including 
“Knock on Wood,” the 
routine which the girls took 
to state basketball in 
Columbia. This was the 
fifteenth consecutive year 
the girls have been invited 
to perform at the 
Heames Center. All in all 
this was a very successful 
year for the squad. Unlike 
most other sports and 
activities, Pom-Pon is a 
season that never ends and 
goes year-round. It is 
something this community 
looks forward to seeing and 
always will.

C seniorsarpster
ILLaw

Cameron 632-2004
Good Luck Dragons!

have 
always had 
a special 
relation
ship with 
Mis. 
Tyrrell, as 
seen here 
on Senior 
Night.

rThw to cool off foe girls
Lz show their new fans

Mrs. Tyrrell bought them 
for the not and sweaty days 
of camp.

('7?/ written all over their 
faces. These girls we 

nervous just before step
ping on the MU Tigers 
court to deliver a crowd 
stopping performance.



f^T^ow.-ToK S^hccJ Front row: Marcy Jackson, Tausha Cooke, Cayla Shupe, Lindsey 
J Burt, Abbey Newhart. Second row: Jamie Bates, Mariah Lipanovich, Carey Beckwith, 
Mariah Murdock, Kelly Davenport, Shayla Cooke, Ashley Gould. Third row: Brandi 
Robinson, Catlin Cole, Whitney Long, Lourie Leonard, Britni Edwards, and Jennifer 
Salmon.

the crDwdinto it, 
the girls have fun with 

tiwnr routine at state basket
ball.

44



tjf there if KO ftrK^te, there if ko]>ro£reff.\SJ uvc/c rv rw jl/ V'VW U- r\u f)f

) /] Long Journey
// Conference tHoKor 
nbfeMeKtioK Sarah

Carr drives for two points 
against Excelsior Springs.

November 2000 to 
November 2001 the 
Lady Dragon Team 
suffered three ACL 
tears. The ACL is a 
ligament located in the 
knee.

99
tkt)Hia.Kcl wk

‘—Zy/wnuey begins
Lzwith a single step. 

That was the first step the 
Lady Dragons faced after 
losing three seniors at
graduation. They had big 
shoes to replace and many 
obstacles to overcome.
Unfortunately, some 
obstacles stayed in the way 
of the team. Senior Marcy 
Jackson reflected, “Despite 
our record and lack of 
support, I still enjoyed the 
season and will miss 
playing for CHS.” Jour
neys are hard to make with 
a seeming lack of support. 
Although this is something 
they ultimately did not

overcome, they worked 
with all they could at every 
game. Defense was the 
strongest asset for the Lady 
Dragons all year. They 
held many opponents 
under 50 points. The ball 
did not fall in consistently 
this season. The Lady 
Dragons used the struggle 
to progress as a team. With 
many experienced players 
returning next season, they 
look to continue this 
progress. It is not going to 
be easy. It is not like, ‘let’s 
waltz to the Final Four.’ 
This is not what happens. 
This is a challenge to be 
excited about.

Qeniorf Abbey Newhart, Brittany
Neely and Marcy Jackson pose on 

Senior night after playing together for 
eight seasons.

/ tuly TbraMKf Front row: Alan Schrader. Britni Edwards, Kristin Pedersen, Ashley
Helton, Akie Shimizu. Second row: Coach Brown, April Reece, Marcy Jackson, Abbey 

Newhart, Sarah Carr, Jamie Bates, Coach Cole. Last row: Brittany Anderson, Megan 
Shuler, Brittany Neely, Mariah Murdock, Ashley Kipp, Kristi Ensign.wSports 

varsity Basketball



Qeconayear starter 
<_? one and the bonus.

ft) rittccKM Neely states, “I had fun my four 
•O years of basketball and I wouldn’t trade it in 

despite the ups and downs.”

Mariah Murdock shoots

foykowre Slskley tKyy 
<_? shoots for two as she
helped the LadyDragons in 
the paint this season.

arcy JacksDK finishes her fourth season as 
a Lady Dragon. She helped the Dragons in

many areas.

Cameron Booster Club
X Xi X

Go, Dragons, Go! 
Wishing all of the CHS 

teams the best!!

/fkristwcs
Party at 

Coach Cole’s
helped show Akie 
Shimizu an
American Christ
mas.

Sports 
sity Basketball 059



ng Prepped

They ftr^Lcd. tkroigk. the 
fteuvn, butJiKt/kcdj-troK^.

/ W JOlfOK the
I Junior Varsity 

stuck it out and 
worked hard until the 
end. All though many of 
the freshman stepped up 
to the JV level, the 
upper classmen stood 
strong. This year Coach 
Hane was replaced by 
Coach Cole, but the 
team handled the change 
well. Because there will 
be four seniors leaving 
the varsity team, the 
girls used this season to 
prepare for the seasons 
ahead of them. Al

^oj>kow.orc ^Kristen
puts up the lay 

up as junior April Reece and 
the Lady Tigers defense look 
on.

though they had almost 
a brand new team and a 
new coach, the girls 
worked well together 
and fought hard through 
a tough season. Even 
though the competition 
will for the varsity 
jerseys will be tough 
they will still hold the 
team unity together.

CtM: .kctcly fongw gather 
U around the hoop getting 

prepped for the rebound.

■Sfyril takes
i J the open shot as sopho
more Kristi Ensign gets
ready for the rebound.



They itcdrtd tke tetcron injear oj-wka.twsu nkcccd. ojtkcw. 

buttkcyfinirkal ike/won witk eyyericKcctkat writ kelp 

iKStCUWtf to COW£.

<Jpoking forward

as a
’ / whole new season 

for the freshmen girls.
Their season started out at the 
first practice when they finally 
found out how tough high school 
basketball practice can be. Al
though the drills and the running 
were all new to them, they 
worked hard till the end. Because 
of the shortage of upperclassmen, 
a lot of the freshmen had to step 
up and receive a little Junior 
Varsity playing time. Although 
the team was split up at times

they still withheld the 
ability to play well 
together. Coach Brown 
said,” I see a lot of poten 
tial in the girls and look 
forward to having them 
back.” The team has 
many great leaders that 
possess the potential to 
become stars at the 
varsity level someday 
and await the day they 
can continue their high 
school basketball ca
reers.

Z^re/fgets
n low to play some tough 

defense.

rz }rii r&vytr goes up 
C/L for the lay up detaining 
the Excelsior Lady Tigers 
defense to the hoop.

r JT’trkntM. Gf-irls front row: Ashley Lee, Carissa Green,
\J Lacey Clark, Lanelle Carroll, Megan Groebe, April Boyer. Second 
row: Mallory Baker, Miss Santee, Jennifer Hahn. Whitney Long, Amber 
Harrell, Ashley Jackson, Coach Harrell.

1 st Impressions Hair & Nails 
(816) 632-3034 

Get Trendy, Get Happy, 
Get Sassy, Get the Look

Sports
Freshman Basketball



51 fM/OKfill with a. rvtlar cvarter ofaitotioK.

two.the
Thrill of It All

' / yfryefotion' the 
aZ^^noys varsity 

basketball team came 
into the season with very 
high expectations. They 
definitely fulfilled the 
expectations by going 
undefeated and winning 
the MEC Conference. 
Not only did they win 
the MEC, they won the 
Cameron Tournament 
and had a thrilling come 
from behind victory 
versus Lafayette to win 
the District 16 Champi
onship. The Dragons 
were down by as many 
as 11 points in the fourth 
quarter and rallied to tie

the game when Tim 
Blackwell hit a three 
pointer with 23 seconds 
left in regulation. The 
game was sent to over
time and the Dragons 
converted on Lafayette’s 
16-27 free throw shoot
ing to pull out a 67-66 
victory. After the game 
Ryan Beckett said, “We 
just knew we could 
come back. You got to 
believe you’re going to 
come back and you 
will.” Despite a disap
pointing loss in 
sectionals, the Dragons 
had an excellent year 
finishing with a 23-4 
record.

Spoofhounds to lay it up for

e~tk weaves
through a crowd of

Brookfield
53-41

Excelsior
Springs
50- 35

Carrollton
55- 40

Grain Valley
43-41

Marshall
56- 53

Lawson
55-27

Oak Grove
71- 41

Odessa
64-61

Park Hill
58-55 

O’Hara
57- 55

Glendale
51- 60

Savannah
72- 28 

Oak Grove
6047

Chillicothe
52- 63

LeBlond
36-37 

Lawson
47-19

Richmond 
75-40

LeBlond 
43-34

Lafayette
58- 53

Platte County
77-57

Benton 
55-42 

Smithville
6045

Maryville , 
5847

Chillicothe
63-44 
Benton 
6043

Lafayette 
67-66 

Chillicothe 
3947

opening in the 
defense.

'Blackwell 
drives through the 
lane looking for a

Burkhead Auto Sales 
816-632-2209

Financing for everyone
712 N. Walnut

'BasketballFront row: John Files, Ryan Beckett, Adam 
, Kevin O’Connor, Vincent Green. Second row: Nathan 

Skilling, Blake Seifert, David Clay. Mitch Girres, Seth Hane, Gary 
Schrader. Third row: Coach Nichols, Tim Blackwell, Alex Cole, Lucas
Plymell, Brandon Beck, Coach Scheidler.



fiwor tfellefc Cole posts up hard looking to 
/ score two to increase the Dragon’s lead 

versus Maryville.

‘ i r 
WOHt?

We had a great year, but 
unfortunately lost the 
Sectional game to a 
team that we should 
have beat.

Tim Blackwell

/“Yoctck Nicksfe discusses 
strategy during a time

out late in the fourth quarter.

frctvity, Tim
Blackwell brings 
the crowd to their
feet with an
amazing dunk.

5tutor ferautloK fetch sinks a shot 
from the baseline to help defeat

Chillicothe and win the Conference
Championship.

Varsity Basketball 063



Even though mat of tker^adj toyedwitk tkefcrkw.eK team. before or tke 
vanitygawe after, tke f.' V rtittyave eackyame tkeir bert effort.

Striving for 
O Victories

6 Qyt/ktitw talk™. 
abou.tr A few summers 
ago, some of this 
season’s freshmen went 
to AAU Nationals in 
North Carolina for 
basketball.

tJuniir

toy

'Saj-i.ethfdl

y uderfirrtvear 
/yf COOcf Joe 
ir O'Scheidler, the

J.V. posted a sub .500 
season. The junior 
varsity consisted of 
freshmen, sophomores, 
and juniors. It was 
difficult for them to 
develop consistency 
because of the limit of 
quarters that each player 
could play. Some of the 
sophomores and juniors 
did not play all quarters 
in the game because 
they dressed varsity. 
This also applied to the 
freshmen. Some of them

did not play all quarters 
in their game, so they 
could still play with the 
junior varsity. This led 
to freshmen playing 
most of the season. The 
experience should 
benefit them for next 
season and the years to 
come. They overcame 
many difficult tasks as 
the freshmen stepped up 
to fill the shoes of the 
usual sophomores and 
juniors that play at that 
level. The team has 
varsity potential as long 
as they work hard in the 
off season.

Johnson prepare to hustle down the court.

fyrikSckrader, a 6’4-"frerkweK, waits for the 
O'rebound as Tanner Barnhill and Dave

06-011 
Excelsior 
Springs 
37-44 

Grain Valley 
39-47

Trenton
57-18 

Lawson
50-39

Oak Grove
47-46
Odessa
44-55

Savannah
36- 35

LeBlond
32-38

Lafayette
43- 45

Platte County
32-43 

Benton
44- 55

Smithville
25-42

Maryville
37- 36 

Chillicothe
47-37

A firjcert freer taker 
r ckarye as he protects 

the ball from Smithville the team sets up their offense.
players. take Mahr taker a rkot as 

teammates and Chillicothe players
rebound.

omt-eyard fork Murdock brinyr 
tke Batt across court as the rest of

Junior Varsity Basketball

abou.tr


Debbie Hahn 
Prudential Snook Realtors 

Gd. Fight, Win!! 
Good Luck Dragons!

fdosk
Rdsch- 

baHw. derate 
over his

7rtrk*ie*

buhttlulL

04-09 
Excelsior 
Springs 
31-59 

Trenton 
61-18 

Savannah
31- 43 

Lawson
28-31 

Chillicothe
32- 40 

Lathrop 
37-28

LeBlond 
2749 

Benton 
40-38

Platte County 
37-33 

Smithville 
28-29 

Manville 
2941 

Chillicothe 
4243

opponents as 
he prepares to 
make another 
deuce.

Tlsy nay kave ended tkrir season. wftk a 4-9 record ,<mt 

tkis^rowy will brin&yood tkitgs in tkeyears to cow.e.

J ooking into the 
Future

VbX l/battled through 
a losing season, much 
was learned for the years 
to come. They gained 
experience by practicing 
with the J.V. and varsity 
squads. Many freshmen 
also played with J.V. 
since there were only 
two sophomores and 
most of the upper 
classmen only dressed 
varsity. Throughout the 
season, the freshmen 
lost many close games 
down the stretch. They 
could keep up with the

other team, but when the 
final buzzer sounded, it 
seemed as thought they 
were never on top. The 
games were filled with 
ups and downs, but no 
matter who won, there 
was a lot of learned in 
the process. In the end, 
they might not have 
always had the higher 
score, but the effort was 
there. These freshmen 
show a lot of potential 
for their years to come 
in basketball and should 
be an exciting bunch to 
watch in the future.

rf^KKtr barnkill battler for a rebound as 
U fellow players Mac Mohi and Scott Rooney look

(''TfrskM.en. 'basketball: Front row: Cody Sloan, Josh Murdock, Cale 
Hill, Scott Rooney. Second row: Blake Hahn. Brady Graham. Dave 

Johnson, Wes Martin, Tanner Barnhill. Third row: Ryan Patti, Mac 
Mohi, Josh Rosenbaum, Erik Schrader, Coach Dennis.

on. Boys Freshmen 
Basketball



Slccordh^ tn CoacI. 'Wukt, thrytAr’/ wrerttiKt ttAw. hid 
otential thin. Any othr team, tht h hu ever 

coAchd.
w.orej>

his Could Be 
the Year!

Senior Lincoln Krentz scores a takedown against his 
opponent at the Sectional Tournament. Lincoln would go 
on and win his 3rd state medal in as many years and his 4th 

First Team All-Conference Award. He finished his high 
school career with a record of 116-16, a new school record.

ana tnree returning state 
medalists, the wrestling 
team had the experience
that it needed to make
some noise. And, with 
the addition of two new 
coaches, Rob Thomas 
and Mark Cretsinger, the 
team was really excited 
about just how far they 
could go. The season got 
off to a great start with a 
2nd place finish at the 
always tough Marceline

Tournament. And with 
the addition of the Lee’s 
Summit North Tourna
ment, their schedule 
looked to be the tough
est it has been in years. 
When time for the State 
Tournament came 
around, there were six 
qualifiers and of the six, 
three brought home a 
medal: Lincoln Krentz 
3rd at 1191bs., Bryan 
Garrison 6th at 1301bs., 
and Cale Griffin re
peated at a state champi
onship at 1401bs.

Junior Jimmy McClure works on turning his opponent with 
a half-nelson at the Lee’s Summit North Tournament.

Jimmy’s season would come to a end with a knee injury late 
in the season.

Senior Bryan Garrison pins his first round opponent from 
Gallatin at the Sectional Wrestling Tournament in 
Maryville. Bryan would later go on and be named to the First 

Team All-MEC wrestling team.



State Champion Cale Griffin works for a pin against his 
opponent in the Sectional Finals in the 1401bs. weight 
class where he would eventually win his second state title.

Krentz Construction
We’re proud of you!

Learn to Fly\
Cameron Aero Flight Aviation

Tl yler Krentz takes down one of his opponents at the 
District Tournament in Platte County where he would 

finish with a second place medal. Tyler would later recieve 
2nd team All-MEC for his perfomance in Conference 
wrestling.

twowt? There 
were three 
wrestlers that 
collected their 
1 OOth career 
wins this 
season: Lincoln 
Krentz, Bryan 
Garrison, and 
Cale Griffin.

Wrestlers First row: Corey Stuedle, Logan Thompson, Jesse Steele. Ben Wayne. Cody 
Farr, Craig Leach, Jason McDaniel. Second row: Joe Clark, Charles Leach, Jimmy 
McClure, Steven Brown, Darren O’Loughlin, Charly Phipps, Kyle Ziemman. Third row: 

Justin Jacobsen, Lincoln Krentz, Cale Griffin, Coach Cretsinger, Coach Wake, Coach 
Thomas, Bryan Garrison, Tyler Krentz, John Giese.

Wrestling (167



peeping the
Spirit Up!

The football and wresting cheerleaders kept Hi 

thejei by cheer ng ok their teams!!!

taKjlig OK 
the brand 

new track., the 
football cheer
leaders stop for a 
moment before 
performing the 
opening cheer for 
the pre-game 
show.

McCorkles Eatery & Pub
109 \yS^^W^^eron 

632-4373 - across from park
Come Join Us, Dragons!

thjtWXy! The football 
cheerleaders did their 
best to keep up spirits 
when the team was 
down. The wrestling 
cheerleaders gave full 
effort to encourage their 
wrestlers to pin their 
opponents. No matter 
what the situation was, 
these girls were there! 
Working hard at camp, 
the football cheerleaders 
had a total of 9 All- 
American nominees, 
seven being seniors. 
With 7 seniors on a 
squad of 12, things 
weren’t taken lightly.

The seniors had 
high expecta
tions for the 
squad and the 
underclassmen 
lived up to 
every one of 
those expecta
tions. The 
wrestling 
cheerleaders 
had three out of 
four new girls 
on the squad. 
With a lot of 
hard work and 
extra effort, 
these girls 
managed to 
work together 
to become an 
exellent squad.

I w

w- WFV
L * > fl fl « **’ W. BA . ■

■

r / he wrestlings cheerleaders smile even after a 
C long day at a Saturday wrestling tournament.

fTTotball Cheerleaders: Sable Mallen, Hannah Jackson, Ashley 
\J Dotson, Amber Smith, Lindsey Skilling, Beth Curtis, Rebekah 
Scott, Abbey Emmett, Kelly Jackson, LaShay Harris, Jessica Riddle,
Meghann Curtis.

Sports
Cheerleading



as CL tower! The wrestling cheerleaders 
how strong they are when they work as a 

squad. _________________
/ / 'Whctwi fatluK cihmrt?
* * The football cheerleaders rode two and

a half hours on a bus to the Lewis Central
football game. When they got there, they 
stood in the rain only to find out that the 
game would be cancelled!

1 LratLiM CktcrtcajifTS: Ashley Robertson, Kiley Sandridge, 
rV Susari~Miles, and Katie Lowenstein.

QkowcM offtktir art 
work, LaShay Harris 

and Kelly Jackson paint a 
banner for the game against 
the Smithville Warriors.

r / akixg) a. rat! The football
L cheerleaders take a break from a 

stressful and exhausting day of camp.

Sports
Cheerleading 069



Together these thugs ntake cheerleadig 
an e?ccitirgyart oj any game.

enior cheerleaders Sarah 
Rardon, Adrienne Long,

pint and
Guts!

itkgyts ctyJ, 
Mt, the 
inter sports 

cheerleaders have given 
their all and then some.
From making the en
couraging posters to 
actually cheering their 
team on, these girls have 
a schedule that never
quits. The activities 
carry as far as putting 
together a pep assembly 
to trying out for All- 
American at cheer camp 
Even though the season 
sometimes brings some 
devastating blows to the 
girls, they are always 
there with a smile on

high or maybe even 
hitting a low, cheerlead
ers always know how to 
put a smile on their face 
and cheer up the crowd. 
Making up half of this 
year’s squad, the senior 
cheerleaders will be 
greatly missed. But next 
year, the others will step 
up much like they did in 
years past and continue 
to lead their squads to 
bigger and better things 
while still holding true 
to the values left behind 
by their seniors.

Myers smile happily with
their coach after a game.

Cara Seuferling, and Jessica

their face cheering their 
team on. From flying

"'t earirg sgjor 
agaw,e for 

se girls means

✓'""f iris 'Basketball Front 
row: Jessica Myers. 

MZldle row: Adrienne Long, 
Amy Crouch, Cara 
Seuferling. Back row: Sarah 
Rardon, Breanna Sherman,

getting together 
and showing their 
fun sides.

eerleading

Chelsea Strack, and Kayla 
Smith.



with her squad 
before a game just 
to go over the 
game plans.

ft) ovf 'haskd 
J2) vail: Ashley

Dotson, Jessica
Riddle, Kelley 
Jackson, Beth
Curtis, Meghann
Curtis, Hannah

mica.
meets

tKiorr Ashley Dotson, 
Kelley Jackson,

Barrett, and Sable
Jackson, Sarah

Meghann Curtis, Jessica
Riddle, and Hannah Jackson
gather for a “memorable” 
shot.Mallen.

^motkeri^tkcir coacl, these girls 
<_? gather together before a game.

ft) Hilding it Hi bi^k at the the 
JD sectional game at Civic Arena 

really gets these girls pumped.

✓ M/lwtw 
b b tMlK 

tcb&nl?
The Boys basketball 
cheerleaders are very 
superstitious. From 
making sure Gary has 
his special “manager’s 
pin” to doing that right 
rebound cheers to insure
that luck is on the
Dragons side!

these girls 
after the 
boys won 
districts.

9 9^'0’TTCheerleading V A 1



Cjirtf 'With. Attitude

occer Studs

/A z eack hew year comes new
J/f /things. Witfi this year, one of our 
r L' new things was girl’s soccer. With 

the boy’s soccer coach and a lot of determi
nation. this year’s girl soccer team has done 
a good job. For a first year squad, they had 
a surprising amount of girls. Since the 
majority of the girls were freshman and 
sophomores, there will be a lot of young 
gins who will be out next year to make the 
team even better for future years to come.

The girls won a total of three games this 
year, which is a great start when competing 
against teams wno have been playing for a 
while. If you’ve ever seen them play, then 
you’ll know the intensity at which they 
play. They don’t let anyone knock them 
around either. Sometimes it seems like its 
girl’s football instead of soccer.

for a ball while 
the rest of the team closes in for the 

steal.

Qoccer: Back row: Lindsey Long, Susan Eberly, Jennifer Schaeffer, Stephanie Kemna. Kate Patterson, 
Danielle Dotson, Kate Farrell, Susan Miles, Akie Shimizu, Sarah Carr, Ashley Brookshier, Allison 

Hardin, Ashley Whitaker, Jeri Ann Scott, Amanda Reickard, and Coach Don Harrison. Front row: 
Ashley Divine, Breanna Sherman, Brandy Robinson, Leann Pridgen, Jill Eagan, Tricia Stuedle, Chrissy 
Heene, Kori Conley, Tabitha Assel, Sable Mallen, Chelsea Strack.



His and Her’s Sports Gallery 
Alltel Cellular Service 

Letter Jackets, Embroidery 
Cameron-632-8484

■7 yi

rri^e hall awl fit oyyojhu:
U itaw. flash by Tabitha

Assel as she fights for 
control.

I indscy .Lontsaytr -tke hall from 
going in the goal and gets ready to 

launch it back down field.

fTf/klty 'Wkitaltr runs 
licitby side against the 

opposing team in hopes to 
steal the ball.



r / muka. Cooler reaches for the finish line after winning the 
Ls 100 meter hurdles at the first Cameron Invitational.

Pushing it to the Limit!
Untcnrity 'Wins!

OOMt! !
Ok . your
™.ark...jct...b

Track season started 
off with a new track, a 
new beginning, and a 
new attitude. Getting 
supplies together and 
organizing the first track 
meet in Cameron since 
Spring of ‘97 was 
stressful, but the team 
overcame these ob
stacles and still pre
formed well.

The team as a whole 
improved and competed 
well with other teams 
from the area. Still they 
had the upper classmen 
to pull most of the 

weight, but the Fresh
men showed that they 
can pull theirs, too. The 
new editions to the team 
will still have their time 
to shine throughout the 
next couple years with 
the veterans as their 
teachers.

Truck.

2002
Tei 8 TiKi/ka

1st................ 64
2nd............... 73
3rd........... .68
4th................ 49
5th............... 54
6th................32
7th................40
8th................ 18

flaJct tHtiiOK gets second 
</ place at the Cameron
Invitational with the jump of
40 feet and 6 inches.

6 c r-
about?

Did you know that the 
Cameron Track Team sent

ayidtHarrij sprints to 
catch first place in the 

100m dash at the Irish
Relays.

Ashley Robertson in the 200 meter dash, Jamie Bates in the 
3200 meter run. Lindsay Burt in the 800 meter nin. Tausha 
Cooke in the 100 meter hurdles and the 300 meter hurdles, 
Kevin Carroll in the 300 meter hurdles, and the girls 4X4(X) 
team with Carrissa Green, Lindsay Burt Ashley Robertson, 
and Tausha Cooke to the sectional meet at Kearney. • •

iorts

aroM. 'fcojwtli akcI tKyic have a great hand-
C/Loff in the attempt to catch the first place team.



'Qa.ttt sets the pace in the mile and keeps 
v/ the lead the entire 2 mile to capture the gold 
medal.

6 i i 
about?

Did you know that the 
team had 400 top eight 
finishes, and over 200 
medals were recieved.

99
etk ^Hardin shows 
great form, strength and 

determination while she 
whirls around in the discus 
ring.

Gutshall Chiropractic 
Rodger Gutshall D. C.

Heavner, Jarrett & Kimball 
1316 N. Walnut

r / nick. TtCWt Back row; Head Coach Steve 

U Jacobsen, Coach Evans, Ashley Jackson, Charles 
Leach. Coach Harden. Row two: Josh Ziemann, Erin 
Brownlee. Ashley Robertson. David Harris. Amanda 
Wente. Steven Schmidt, Robert Graham. Row three; 
Craig Leach, Megan White, Jason McDaniel. Carrisa 
Green, Lanelie Carroll. Caitlin Cole. Calah Marsh. 
Front Row: Aaron Boswell. Lindsay Burt, Tausha 
Cooke, Jake Nelson. Not pictured: Kyle Ziemann, 
Darren O' Loughlin, Kevin Carroll, Jamie Bates, 
Charlie Phipps.

rv Carroll
prepares to run the first leg in 
the 4X100 meter dash, where 
the team finished first and 
received a gold medal.



eadin’ for
l Home

Hasehal is always a Carrins (yytriencejor ike 
Cameron Team as well ayreat time.

da.w. 'iba.rby warms-up and contemplates 
striking out his next opponent before the 

game’s beginning.

The Cameron ifcase- 
hall team really came 
together this season after 
losing many players that 
were seniors last year. 
The underclassman 
stepped up and took on 
the responsibilities of 
filling in the holes that 
they had left. They are a 
young team that has 
improved every single 
practice and game. This 
team has faced some 
very strong competition 
and has dealt with their 
flaws in a positive way. 
Although they had a 
rough start in the spring,

they continued to pros
per against the odds. 
This team only had three 
seniors, but they had 
taken on the roles 
needed to succeed. The 
abilities of this team 
grew each day and the 
players managed to 
improve greatly on their 
hitting and pitching 
from last year. This 
team has all of the 
qualities needed to 
succeed along with 
friendships and coaching 
that have created the 
best teamwork.

'b < i e k * 11 

01-02 
Excelsior 
Springs 

0-7 
Lawson

5- 7
East Buchanan

12-2
Plattsburg

3- 16 
Maryville

1-6 
Holden

6- 13 
Ohara 
2-26

Platte County
1- 23 

Savannah
17-3 

Chillicothe
4- 6 

LeBlond
1-2 

Central
3- 7 

Savannah
4- 6 

Ludlow
15-7 

Smithville
5- 6 

Odessa
3-9 

Platte County
2- 24 

Lafayette
1-11 

Benton 
0-12

Front Row.Micheal 

Schlitzer, Mitch Burton. 

Zack Emmett. Justin 

Jacobson, Coach Hane, 

Blake Seifert, Jaret 

Copeman, Joe Bailie, 

Vincent Green. Back 

row: Coach Anderson, 

Adam Darby, Josh

Front row: Mitchell Burton, Zack Emmett, Adam Earley, Justin 

Jacobson, Kevin Poehler, Jimmy Neal. Back row: Coach Hane, Cody 

Farr, Luke Lowenstein, Josh Rosenbaum, Ryan Murphey, Trent Shupe, 

Ben Wayne.

this season.

ttci. leads off from the base during
an exciting moment at one of the games

Rosenbaum. Trent 

Shupe, Scott Love, Seth 

Hane, Scott Robeson, 

Matt Davis, Ben Wayne, 

Coach Samborski.



r''7/?er a Jewbrattice rwiKU, Trent Shupe steps up
^/Lto the plate and sets his stance tor a final pitch.

a young team that 
had a rough start but we 
are improving each * 
day.’’-Coach AndersotZ 

yincent Green, Jaret
Y Cob ewM and many 

more players on the baseball 
team hang their heads out of 
the dugout as they watch the 
play that is unfolding with 
excitment.

ejore tke^am.e began at Phil Welch stadium, the players 
take some time out to chat with the fans in the stands who

Don’t waste your ad dollars! 
The Cameron Shopper & 
Citizen-Observer covers 

your entire market!

Front row: Justin Bottorff, John Patterson, Ryan Boswell. Back row: 

Dave Johnson, Ryan Patti, Coach Samborski, Mac Mohi, Jacob Barton.

wait excitedly. ^TT



^Mtkeryca.r tkaf lai f/zxt to victory.

trior 'hra.KcloK Thcl 
leans in to save a ball

hey Strike 
Again!

once agnih, the
’ / boy’s tennis team went into 

2002 with a boom! With six
seniors on the team, the boys 
knew that they were in for a good 
year of leadership. With seniors 
Andrew Newell and Brandon
Beck playing at the number one 
and three spots on varsity, the 
team looked forward to numerous 
victories for the season. The 
varsity team made it to sectionals, 
along with doubles partners Alex 
Cole and Andrew Newell qualify
ing for state. Over all the team 
played very well and took pride 
in what they did.

during his match.

seniors Brandon 
Beck and Andrew 
Newell do a little 
goofing around.

078te



Ctjoyf TtKKis TtdW,: Front row: Cody Sloan, Brandon Robinson, 
J_) James Tvrdy, Andrew Newell, Alan Schrader, Marcus Schmidt, 

Tyler Beckett. Second row: Joe Stretch, Brandon Reffitt, Blake Strack, 
Andy Sindt, Alex Walker, John Files, Tim Coolman, Logan Thompson. 
Third row: Eric Schrader, Kyle Youngs, Kevin Garrison, Cole Watkins, 
Randall Barnes, Alex Cole, Brandon Beck, Bryon Skow.

Northwest Electric Power 
1001 W. Grand Avenue 
Cameron MO 64429 

816-632-2121

Coo Imm SMilts wit!.joy after 
C just winning a good match.

trior Strack concentrates 
while preparing to serve.

tit #1 not ok varsity,
ST senior Andrew Newell strives for 
a good serve.



M oving On
'jbown the (jreen

<■ /+ns group of
/ boys had quite
Ls a season mak

ing it to state. With 
dedication, hard 
work and skill, the 
team finished 
fourth in the dis
trict tournament. 
Mitch Girres 
medaled in the 
Cameron versus 
Platte County 
meet. Girres and 
Shawn Fallein 
qualified for the 
slate meet. At

state. Girres fin
ished 34th while 
Fallein came in at 
75th. Their dual 
record for the 
season was 2-6. 
Winning only a 
few matches, the 
boys always 
walked away with 
smiles. The team 
had fun laughing 
at their jokes 
about other team 
members, their 
bus rides, and their 
coach.

skawn J-filldK concentates on the ball while he 
contemplates his strategies.

3 m

02-06 
Lafayette 
169-178 

Maryville 
188-158 

Chillicothe 
188-165

Savannah 
180-161 
Benton 
180-163 

Platte County 
190-170

St. Marys 
182-163 
Lawson 
182-183

Plattsburg 
Tournament 

3rd
Savannah 

Tournament 
4th 

Chillicothe 
Tournament 

8th 
Richmond 

Tournament 
17th

Maryville 
Tournament 

3rd

Q 1 bent course ctfbcwta&t,
r V the boy’s golf team tries to bring 

home a victory.
6 , r

about? “It was a 
good season overall and 
I had fun.” Kip Mathena 
said about his experi
ence golfing this year.



'(mlMar/k perfects his 
swing while at a match.

Designers Touch 
Hairstyling and Tanning Center

516 Lana Drive Cameron MO

tckdl
jirrer, 

Mr. Dennis and
Shawn Fallein get 
ready to head for 
state.

otf Front 
7row: Otto 
'eet, Joe Clark,

Blake Hahn,
Shawn Fallein,
Ryan Beckett, 
Ryan Ford, Tony 
Snook. Back row:
Scott Wolfe, Mike 
Smith, Kip 
Mathena, Mitch 
Girres, Paul 
Marsh, Jason 
Breshears, Jeff 
Herman, Jimmy 
McClure.



rPej> baudstudents wait 
expectantly to play at the 
game under the direction of 
Mr. Albright.

Tboes tkis took rood
Tyler Hart worTss intention 
one of his many art pictures..

From field trips to plays and mov
ies, to mixing chemicals in a 
lab....who says learning isn’t fun?

tAdricnue d-.o^s compares 
prices of sweaters with 
Taylor and Charly Cameron 
while on their trip to the KC 
Plaza.

Curtis Markey races his opponent to 
see who will be able to dress themselves
first. This silly game is one of the many 
activities French students play to learn 
new vocabulary.

7ree Htakeo'Yer anyone? Gary Martin 
practices his make-up applying skills 
for a theater class. Doesn’t it look 
good?

kow does that thine work cgain? 
Andy Wetzel and NathanAVorkman 
look on intently while Mrs. Forsythe 
helps the boys with a physics experi
ment.

Academics

m
 Academics 
Division



Ltkmak mKWH OjkwOKt CttLwjtft, the one true
* ,/J reasowTor students'™ come to school is to learn. You may 

L believe that learning just can’t be interesting. Especially if 
you are used to getting your daily knowledge from game shows. At 
CHS, teachers have a unique way of making the whole learning 
experience a bit more enjoyable. With the wide variety of classes 
offered, you could take anything from sewing and cooking to build
ing a house. In a lot of the classes, hands-on activities are used to 
keep students interested. You can act out a part in a mock trial in 
Constitutional Law or mess around with chemicals in science class.

Besides doing in-class activities, many teachers 
venture out of the classroom on field trips.

Mrs. Fagan’s LA IV class traveled to 
Liberty to see “The Lord of the 

Rings” and eat lunch. All of the 
k business classes had a chance 

to compare prices and 
window displays down at 

the Plaza. With trips like 
k that, how can going to 
L school not be fun?

Academics 
Division



Taking classes so we can do what we want!!!

Kyle Abrams, Kori Conley, and Tara 
Ebersold assist Mr. Bishop in surgery.

Ok ZCSl'ffinest, Abby Emmett, Aaron Wood, 
-Z_> and Rodney Arnold sell Otis Spunkmeyer 
cookies.

that Cameron pushes it’s
’ / students to be college bound. We are deft 

nitely motivated to end our senior year with 
our transcript mailed to a college such as MU or 
NWMSU. Yearly, we Cameronites do what we 
have to to prepare ourselves for the world. We try to 
take as many weighted classes as we can to get the 
GPA up, and we always join extracurricular to get 
our name out in the crowd. Even if we are not 
college bound, there are many opportunities to 
tackle such as skills classes like carpentry. Some of 
us even take classes to prepare us for the Armed 
Forces. This is a little tip for the up coming classes 
of 2003, 2004, and 2005. Don’t wait to decide what 
you want to do for the rest of your life when you’re 
a senior. Make it soon and the rest of your years are 
a breeze.

w Academics

dosen’t blow 
away is Luke 
Schlorff and Eric 
Brownlee.

City of Cameron 
State Farm, Ken Baker 
Brown Funeral Home 
Days^Inn, 54



cniorj Lindsay Burt and Brittany Neely make 
cars in physics.

Sarah Rogers 
v/ shows off her talent as
sne measures the milk just 
right.

rTTS?
\J Gentr

with. ike (Inch, Kori
Conley and Brandon Calder are on 

the Ecology club trip in search of eagles.

is Kevin

C QJfa. ok teack-
IKtL and all of my 
crasses focus on 

that goal.
Kevin Carroll

rPrcji(lt;n.t Travis 
Gentry searches for current events.



Whether marching down the street or 
performing for family and friends, freshmen 
through seniors continue the legacy of the 
music department.

V J azcking tkroKck the wars ofkigk
/fAz^t/playingm solo or in a swat duet, 

Y Lz the band is a significant part of students’ 
lives. When you sit in the stands of a basketball 
game and hear the first few notes of “The Vamp,” 
you know that they are somewhere in the stands 
with you. When you walk away from a long night 
of football and you see a white plume feather still 
floating through the air, you know they were there. 
They were also there when you watched your 
friend, son/daughter, brother/sister walk down the 
aisle to “What I Did For Love” at coronation. 
Everywhere you go, you will find pieces of the 
band. They have even been so far as Orlando, 
Florida, where they led the Disney World parade 
down Main Street. Music, their purpose, these 
people will travel through life and show up in some 
expected and some very unexpected places. Who 
knows, some day they might just be the person you 
would stand in a line for hours just to say you shook 
their hand.

arckjac Banddirector Mr. 
Albright watches the football

ra^don R,cffitt stays 
in tune with his saxo

phone accompaniment.

game so he can cue the next song.

p~~ysilty rbirtK andJ-.an.die Carroii take the fl'ok* Burke readies his
L/C lead with their piper-like approach. trumpet as he surveys the

confusion of uniforms, 
people, and instruments 
before the parade in St. 
Joseph.Academics 

Band086



Hudson still keeps a good attitude and 
listens in on the directors’ lectures so 
that she may join in when she is well.

jvm, the band 
marches 
through the 
streets at one 
of their many 
competitons.



2
Students at CHS have so many
opportunities to become involved 
and with each opportunity comes 
many activities

fyfrlclcK'tj lit CCHS may not mind all of the 
classroom work, but they truly appreciate a 
break from the average work day. As long as 

teachers are creative with their hands-on ideas, 
students are willing to participate. Whether they are 
on field-trips, at conventions, competitions or 
maybe just participating in a lab, they always have 
fun while learning at the same time. Ecology Club 
went on a day long field trip to Squaw Creek Eagle 
Refuge, while DECA was presenting their projects 
at Districts. This spring Student Council attended a 
statewide meeting and FBLA went to a competition 
that was made up of a series of tests at Northwest 
Missouri State University. Students that take time to 
go to these activities appreciate them greatly be
cause it gives them a chance to show what they 
have learned in these clubs and classes. Each expe
rience gives the students at CHS a better chance to 
expand their horizons even wider.

/A / ok a. Jield trij> to see the
K \/ movie Lord of the Rings, Kevin

O’Connor and Brandon Beck strike a 
quick pose for the camera.

Z Cole goes over the 
names of specific

ducks that the Ecology Club 
studied with the help of a

city Ca.df examines the feathers 
of a bird, while his classmates 

look on during one of the many Ecology 
Club field trips.

Squaw Creek instructor.

Academics
Field Trips



Mitchell lay back and wait for the
movie, Lord of the Rings, to begin.

yowttr cod fHcdchot. Work 
smile as they present their 

projects after the physics class partici
pated in a lab dealing with the building 
of cars.

Mark L. Carr, D.D.S. 
222 N Walnut Street 
Cameron, MO 64429 
632-5812 632-5813

take a break from
regular classes to 
go on a two hour 
canoeing experi
ence at Wallace
State Park during 
Map testing week.

6
tcb&K ^?During 

the Springs MAPP 
testing, seniors and 
freshman went on two 
hour canoe trips, skat
ing, or to see a movie 
just to pass the time 
while CHS’s Sopho
mores and Juniors 
worked hard on their
tests.

Academics 
Field Trips 089



Carpentry students learn skills that will help 
throughout their lives.

^*7' 7 nKlltKu learned hands-on
/ skiffs atra applied them to build a house. The 

students start from scratch and learn as they 
build. Building a house takes determination, skill, 
and, especially, patience. The students stay at the 
carpentry house for three blocks and work hard 
every moment they are there. They are carefully 
watched by their instructor, Mr. Vaughn. This class 
does not focus on tests and quizzes, but they focus 
on working together as a group. From students that 
know nothing about building to students who know 
carpentry as a first skill, this group of students knew 
they had a goal to accomplish. The house was built 
at the Eagles Landing housing complex. The stu
dents managed to build the house and add special 
creative touches by the end of the school year.

flHHiOYJ OK Clark, with the help of Mr. Vaughn, carefully 
i j measuresand cuts siding.

<2^ tack. Cbay Carpentry rbccltKts, Luke Schlorff and Eric Brownlee 
finish up the siding in a very high point of the roof. Black day 

carpentry also includes Scott Flanders (not pictured).
f'’t)ryar. Garrison. assists Jimmy McClure as he 
JD hangs a bird house, adding a special touch to

Academics 
Carpentry the house.090



tniorj Eric Swjtk and Bryan Garrison put the last coat 
of paint on two shelves.

r^lKKicrMcCthrc measures the dimensions to make 
> J a perfect fit for the bird house.

44 a. talk/K
The carpentry 

students build the house 
from scratch and 
complete it themselves. 
No other professional 
carpenters are involved.

oU.rba.y
Barnes. J 

Garrison.

y. Steven Schmidt, Eric Smith, Brandon 
Mr. Vaughn, Jimmy McClure, and Bryan

Academics 11 M
Carpentry V V 1



All of those projects really make a 
world of difference in the outcome 
of a student’s education.

't eventually, everyone will have tn end doinc an 
r— educational activity of sone fort. They are the 
L-^projects the teacners have students do under 

their direction. Even though somr are stressful, they 
need to be done to enhance education. They show 
what a person can do either with a group or by 
themselves and let a person’s style and indepen
dence take over the project. It’s the style and 
independence that helps determine your grade and 
it’s your grade that drives you to do the project 
correctly and precisely. Most of the time, there is 
an element of fun involved. These fun aspects help 
make the project go by 
faster. All in all, student 
activities such as these 
are an important part of 
the students high school 
career.

M OCCHlationj 
ss studies hard and 

smiles as they learn about 
nursing.

eeyin^ tkejlaneti aliened, the 
ky\astronomy class measures the 
distance of each planet in our solar 
system.

tAbnonr
looks 
the 
other 
way as
Mr.
Bishop 
cuts his

Academics
Classroom activities

way 
through 
a deer 
heart.



L Cbillv on know 
that tne Graphic 
Arts class are the 
people who make 
the year book?

99

their graphic arts spread.

Academics
Classroom activities 093



a Clwir
r~Ckctts2,

If you wake up every morning and you feel 
like singing, then you are supposed to be a 
singer!!!

Wilf O.K year for Mr. Goodwin as the
concert choir madrmost of the same stops as they 
had in years past, but the Jazz Choir added a few 
new stops this year. The choir season started at the 
annual Thanksgiving concert, and then they had a 
break for what seemed like an eternity. After all that 
time, Senior Jake Nelson, Junior Beth Curtis, and 
Sophomore Tracy Ellington made the all district 
choir. Next, there was the Christmas concert, where 
the choir had a bit of trouble, but nothing good ole 
Dave couldn’t handle. Then, preparation was 
sighted solely on the district contest. Going into the 
competition, Mr. Goodwin may have felt a little 
unprepared, but, after it was all said and done, 
Cameron had one ratings all across the board. This 
made Mr. Goodwin very pleased with his talented 
choir. Last for the year was the chance for the choir 
to show off for Cameron one last time at the Spring 
concert. All of the state bound solo’s and ensembles 
performed.

to the Queen at the yearly homecoming
coronation.

Choir: Back row: Amber Anderson. Tawnya Cates, Francesca Wedlock,

Elizabeth Hardin, Richard Wilcox, Ricky Bottorff. Cory Hahn. Sixth row: Jamie Williams. Stephanie

Rieckard. Tommy Morgan, Tracy Ellington, Chris Hendrix, Tiffany Wilcox, Laraine Jones, Corey Stuedle. Fifth

row: Lindsey Long, Katie Lowenstein, Curtis Marley, Amber Harrell. Shane Hasbrouck, Blake Seifert, Theron

(I A 4 Academics

Rodgers. Fourth row: Blythe Bril), Kyllie Durant. Jill Eagan. Holly Hendrix, Nicole Gabbert. Jeannette Smith. 

Samantha Walker, Kyle Youngs. Third row: Kristina Wente, Becky Robbins, Sarah Barrett, Carissa Greene. Sable 

Mallen. Mandy Zieber. Khangal Yadamsuren, Emily Estes. Second row: Cassie Townsend, Mallory Bradford. Cara 

Seuferling, Heather Benton, Devina Rupert. Susan Miles. Kayleigh Filley, Abbey Newhart. Front row: Holly 

Williams, Brianna Stallman, Elizabeth Needham, Beth Curtis, Christy Adamek, Alicia Clark.



frkt lastcons at the Christmas
£/ concert is always “Oh Holy Night,” 

sang by every generation of Cameron 
choir members.

a year
for the CHS 
choir. We started
out rocky, but we
ended withAll hrirtntas concert soloists; Elizabeth

IS net Stan ings-^z]sjeecjj1am, Matt Castillo, Christy Adamek, 
evin arro jsje]son an(j Ryan Ford stand ready to sing“

Christmas Day.”

Christmas concert, a fourth of the Jazz choir brought Santa

Ford, Matt Castillo, and Jake Nelson.



inga 
Career and
Getting Credit

StxclcKi^Mi^ a. clucKce to ItarK more about what is A 

store for then..

/*> / t kiLt.wjosi
J/f JstKcltKts are 

r sitting in the 
same old classroom, 
students enrolled in 
CHS Vo-Tech programs 
are getting an early start 
in a career. Students 
have a wide variety of 
career oriented classes 
to choose from. One of 
the most popular and 
successful programs is 
the Health Occupation 
program. The class gives 
junior and seniors a 
chance to get a personal 
view in the world of

nursing and medicine. 
The program continues 
to grow every year. So, 
many students are now 
enrolled in the class that 
is now offered both 
Black and Gold days. 
Another growing pro
gram is the Vo-Tech 
program. Students travel 
daily to Chillicothe to 
learn trades like weld
ing, auto and diesel 
repair, and auto collision 
repair. These students 
spend a half a day 
learning skills they will 
use for a life time.

nut or J ok Clark. prepares to cut siding while working on 
v J siding for the carpentry class. Carpentry is the oldest Vo- 
Tech program at CHS.

cnior Clskley
'Isotsou shows

the class the
proper way to 
check blood
pressure.

Cameron Linen Supply 
Cameron Medical Clinic 

Don Rooney/Shelter Insurance 
KFC/Taco Bell

adtk CcculatiOK class rtewbm Nichole 
Shepard, Crissy Bottoroff and Amber Smitl

watch in amazment as they learn more about the 
world of health and medicine.

Organizations 
Career Oriented



of Nagakute, Aichi, to come to America. Akie was 
the only student at CHS in the study abroad project.

lie a.wl ker batfriendAki Ichiki get one last 
picture together before leaving her hometown

oming
to America

SldrentHri^ Mo a new wrtldfilled witkgreat 
o^orbtnitia and erjerienca

ver cowing 
o briar la f? 
always a chal

lenge, but what if that 
challenge is a language 
barrier. Akie Shimizu, 
the newest foreign 
exchange student from 
Japan, had to overcome 
this problem along with 
several others. Despite 
leaving her entire family 
and friends behind, she 
still excelled at CHS. 
Akie not only became an 
outstanding student in 
the classroom, but on

the playing field as well. 
One of the greatest 
memories Akie had 
from CHS is being 
crowned 2001-2002 
Winter Sports Queen. 
Akie also became one of 
the first girls to play 
soccer in a Dragon 
uniform. She was a star 
player on the Lady 
Dragons soccer team. 
Akie has become well 
liked and respected by 
classmates and teachers 
alike.

^rowntd'WMtr Slortr Qpeen, Akie Shimizu 
U'felt quite honoree! to receive such recognition.

from the action on 
the dance floor at 
prom to gather for 
a quick photo.

yjkcttvct talkin 
abontf I
have learned a lot
about Americans.
They are very 
friendly. I would 
like to come back
for college.”

Akie Shimizu

friend/ pause

Organizations
Foreign Exchange
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Although they lost many seniors from last 
year's team, they still know how to put their 
heads together to come out on top.

vwrt Motions correctly, this 
year’s academic cowl team was very sue 
cessful. There were many new faces on the 

team, but only four freshman. The CHS academic 
team practiced hard almost everyday either before 
or after school to perfect their knowledge. The team 
won many awards including the Junior Varsity 
placing second and third at the Lexington Academic 
Tourney, Varsity placing fourth place at the Maple 
Woods Community College Scholar Bowl, second 
place at the Savannah High School Quiz Bowl 
Tournament, first place at the Peru State College 
Quiz Bowl, and third at the Midland Empire 
Conference Academic Competition. As you can see, 
the academic team was very successful placing in 
every tournament they entered. Although they will 
be losing many team members at graduation, they 
still have chances of being just as successful in 
years to come.

{Hceutcmic Tcom. puts 
ir heads together to 

figure a problem.

tUcaclcwc Tta.w.: Karen Eberly, Gary Schrader, Andy Wetzel, Tim 
r Assel, Kyle Abram, and Blake Strack.

Academics 
Academic Bowl



y^ctzd, ■tytc 
\_7L SUreon. and.Stakf. 
Strack discuss their strategic 
plan for their game of wits.

. L!
I

5cniorteaMCcyta.hu sit 
proudly with their first

place trophy from the Peru 
State College Quiz Bowl.

C QkV Lett 
. 4(ttku' 

nb e nt? 
Mrs. Fish was 
the coach for 
the varsity 
team and Mr. 
Macintosh was 
the coach for 
junior varsity. 
Thanks to both 
for all their 
hard work!

99

flnnior 'Varsity: Susan Eberly, James Tvrdy, Jennifer Salmon, Damon Webster, Luke 
Lowenstein, Alan Schrader, Ryan Patti, Theron Rogers, Katie Jordan, and Tommy 
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Student on the fast track to success

f /tG? /? tktjlacc ofcdttTiwtivc ch)ica.
/ Turning Point Alternative School is the place 

for students who want to succeed fast. Stu
dents at Turning Point can go to school full time or 
work in a job placement program. This year there 
will be nine seniors graduating with the 2002 class. 
There are forty-two students attending the Alterna
tive High School all together. This year students 
have participated in many community service 
activities. Some of their activities include collecting 
toys for Toys For Tots, cleaning a section of 69 
Highway, helping the Historical Society set up for 
programs, and highlighting bills at City Hall. 
Students at the Alternative School have to reregister 
every six weeks to ensure their qualifications to 
attend are still met. This fast-paced school setting 
helps the students succeed in every day life.

btemectiveSchool. rtwlents First row: Angelina 
Henson, Brandy Johnson, Tiffany Fry, and Jodi Jones.

and Jeremy Hunt. Fourth row: Daniel Stewart, Jessica
Durham, Damion Kirk, John Gienapp, and Brad Swindler.

Second row: Justin McDowell, Chris Foster, Lloyd Anderson, 
and Jeana Hogan. Third row: Greg Roberts, Shauna Foose,

I loyd Slader/on ccrd rba.wJoK Shirk work on 
€^-7assignments for class.

ever takiM. a. breech, Brad Swindler and Jodi Jones eat lunch 
while looking up information on the computer.Academics 

Alternative School



wJxr Curtis works on Cvose works on
L/L a jigsaw puzzle after <_? getting her homework
completing all her school organized before the end of 
work. the day.

z z 'Wka.tycc tcdkin. about?
• • Nine Alternative School students 

have met the graduation require
ments for the 2001-2002 school year. The 
graduates include Tiffnee Baldridge, 
Crystal Boyer, Shalena Dickson, Joshua 
Durham, Jonathan Lee, Daniel Myrick, and 
Amanda Peck.

tHunt looks up 
v/ information on the
internet for a research
project.

Academics I
Alternative School IV*



tkjtir'hZCGL 
r\j field trip tv the 

G'laza, Jamie "Bates, Hannah
Jackson, Abbey Emmett and 
Erin Rooney try on some 
Abercrombie & Fitch
products.

\ 1 any students ivin 
JVLfellvw 7C&. 
nt£W.i>ers at the annual “See
You at the Pole.”

QtwLent Cvnncil ntewlcrs 
<O show their teamwork 
skills to support each other at
the Student Council Retreat.

r. Sllbri&kt, alone with the 
Marchers 'RancH, stand and 

cheer as the Homecoming Queen is 
crowned at Cornation. 

fftssica Middle,Grant J^nckenhill, 
M fjawic liatts, jaret Copentan and 
crin Mooney sit and wait anxiously for 
the hay ride at the NHS retreat.

M/'/y tHatten, Mariah
dypanirvich, Mair Thompson and 

tfavin. C'arrvti enjoy themselves at the 
District Student Council meeting at East 
Buchanan.

Organizations 
Division



tong wrtk ike rtrec/tr of claf/ty students make
. -/V th^tr lives even more complicatecrwith high school activi

Izties. After all of the early morning activities, meetings, and 
after school practices, people still have to find time do their home
work. But, besides all of that pressure and stress, people still want to 
get more involved. Being in high school gives you the choices you 
don’t get in grade school. You have the choice to be in whatever 
organization you want. Cameron High School is not only known for 
their extracurricular activities, but for their organizational clubs as 
well. Being a part of a so-called “winning team” is what encourages 

people to join more clubs, and get more involved.
When we look back on our high school 

years we will see all of the opportuni
ties that our organizations made 

for us and how much fun we 
had. In our clubs we are 

brought together with 
people that have the same 

interests. Without our 
clubs and organizations, 
Cameron High School 
would not be the 
school that it is today.

tKfiri Conley, SteilxMue CIcwm, 
TCw-ily ^Hatten awl "Blair TkmnkroK 
spot an eagle above them at the Squaw 
Creek Refuge in St. Joseph on their 
Ecology Club field trip.

Orga^S 1 0 2



ehind the Scenes of
Student Council

Sdltkouff. mvyj>etff.edo not realize tkeaJiWHntffnorkyntinto the 
efforts off Student Council, adfftleiK effy the outcome.

^tnco Officers: Vice President Cayla Shupe, 
Secretary Cole Watkins, Treasurer Lindsay 

Burt, President Gary Schrader.

CoHnclt. s^nds 
^^the whole school year 

V planning and organizing 
to keep up with the different 
events and activities. The 
members spend the first months 
of school planning Homecom
ing week- from the theme to 
coronation to the dance. StuCo 
also organizes the Winter Sports 
ceremony. Toward the end of 
every year, Spring Fever 
Reliever is planned and put on as 
a celebration of the nearing end 
of year. To show their patrio
tism, the council organized a 
fundraiser for for the Twin 
Tower Orphan Fund that 
brought in over five hundred

dollars. Another week was spent 
selling daffodils for the 
American Cancer Society. The 
members all did their share to 
form a brochure for all new 
students and incoming fresh
man. The brochure is composed 
of explanations of all the various 
activities and clubs at CHS. As 
always, delegates attended the 
district StuCo meeting held this 
year at East Buchanan High 
School and MASC state 
convention held at Cape 
Girardeau Central High School. 
It is easy to see that Student 
Council is a very important 
organization to Cameron High 
School.

d Clay takes some time out of
District Student Council

meeting held at East Buchanan High 
School to have some fun.

OtudCKt COUKCIL: (front row) Kevin O’Connor, Mariah Murdock, Mariah Lipanovich,Lindsay 
Burt, Cayla Shupe, Tausha Cooke, Abbey Newhart, Kelly Davenport (second row) Kevin Carroll, 

Scott Wolfe, Gary Schrader, Holly Clevenger, Amanda Silva, April Reece, Ryan Ford, Cara 
Seuferling, Jessica Riddle, Andrea Hudson, Kelly Jackson (third row) Brandy Thompson.Christy 
Adamek, Cole Watkins, Blake Seifert, Blake Strack, Kevin Garrison, Andy Wetzel, Bubba O’Brien, 
Jamie Bates, Hannah Jackson, Beth Curtis, Marcy Jackson. Blair Thompson, Emily Hatten, Stephanie 
Kemna, LeeAnn Pridgen (fourth row) Alex Cole, David Clay, Jaret Copeman, Jake Nelson, Tim 
Turner, Erin Rooney, Chris Hendrix, James Tvrdy, Aaron Boswell.II /I Organizations 
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rT'keStnCo 
u )nonbcrr 

show their trust 
with one another
at the annual 
beginning of the 
year retreat.

delegates Blair Thompson, James 
Tvrdy, Stephanie Kemna, and Jamie
Bates.

e O.K eccgte, Mt a. 
chicken", was the message that 

the guest speaker presented at the district 
meeting. James Tvrdy, Kevin Carroll, Emily 
Hatten, Mariah Lipanovich, Blair Thompson, 
David Clay, Cayla Shupe, Kevin O'Connor, 
and Gary Schrader were some of the members 
that attended that meeting.

QortiM their  fina.inu' are Kelly Davenport, 
Kevm Carroll, ana Abbey Emmett at the 

StuCo Christmas party scavenger hunt.

/^DminrJ\tiLC Jvtoki emd 
y^^ibbe^ Emmett pose 
with their grandparents, Ila 
and Robert Arthur, at the
Veterans reception held by 
Student Council.

Organizations I 11 H
Student Council 1 U V



eaders
2 Be

TcanuK^ To To ~ To/'h^ To Teccrn ~ Eartuxt To Tire ~ 

Trvhg To Serve

i meeting 
/ will

come to 
order. We are now 
holding a meeting of the 
Cameron FFA chapter.” 
This is what is heard at 
the begining of each 
FFA meeting. Through 
the years, the National 
FFA organization has 
been stereotyped. People 
think it is about farmers 
and cows. That is not 
what it is all about. The 
FFA makes a positive 
difference in the lives of 
students by developing

their potential for pre
mium leadership, per
sonal growth, and career 
success through agricul
tural education. There 
are many benefits of 
becoming an FFA 
member. Students get to 
travel, earn money, get 
awards, have fun, 
become a leader, and 
serve the community. 
These things will better 
serve them in life be
yond traditional roles of 
farming.

HKKakSjeockiOK awlCharlie T’lvjj/ help 
make pancakes for the Businessman’s 

Breakfast early in the morning.

rCTTl Officer/: Front row: President Travis Gentry. POA VP Steven 
Brown, Second row: POA VPs Jennifer Schaeffer,Charlie Phipps, 

Sentinel Arne Crouch, Secretary Hannah Jackson, Reporter Shayla 
Cooke, Vice President Cole Kemper, Treasurer James Tvrdy, POA VP 
Ashley Brooksheir.

;anizations



Clv^ftr WMibcr/: Front row: Travis Gentry, James Tvrdy Second row: Jennifer Schaefer, Steven Brown, Cole

\J Kemper, Hannah Jackson, Shayla Cooke, Charlie Phipps, Ame Crouch, and Ashley Brookshier. Third row: Amber Harrell, Cody Sloan, 
Blake Hahn, Marcy Jackson, Andy Sindt. Jacob Barton, Eric Scott, Jason Brashears, and Melissa Sullivan. Fourth row: Ashley Whiteaker, 
Megan Groebe, Danielle Dotson, Erin Dunwoodie, Francessa Rypel, Mark Henry. Brian Sugden, and Evan Bailey. Fifth row: Tawnya Gates, 
Jessica Reed, Cassie Townsend, Holly Clevenger, Justin Lee, Bradley Wilson, and Mark Bryant. Sixth row: Corey Stuedle, Jennifer Hahn.

Kara Wilhoit, Brandon Ford, April Boyer, 
Tausha Hullinger, Brandon Clark, Jessie 
Curtis, and Amber Anderson. Seventh row: 
Megan Schutz, Jill Eagan, Scott 
Schlemminger, Brandon Haynes, Jacob 
Allen, Keith Offutt, Skyler Switlik. and 
Amanda Rieckard. Back row: Jessica 
Gibson, Allison Hardin, Francesca Wed
lock, Josh Beck, Tim Benedict, Cody Farr, 
Zack Gerstenberger.

Lovejoy Chiropractic 
Cameron Lumber Co.

Red X Motors 
Triple L Western Store

o some of 
the Senior 
Officers while
getting ready to 
serve breakfast to
the bussinessmen.

L LT A t r c
interesting times 

in the shop this year, 
including making 
trailers and panel gates 
for the Jackpot Show, 
one of the many activi
ties the FFA sponsors.

99
w.ewTrf hosted the

annual Businessmans breakfast 
during FFA Week. Janel Jackson made 
a visit to the breakfast before work. Organizations |



]/{ /hat’s Their Future
/(/ Plan? _

TCCJ~^A )newJ)trf work together to leant valuablefatwe 
fkillr and still Marage to bacve a^ood thwe!

't one kjwws 
that FCCLA is and 

U^always has been 
one of the most active 
organizations in the 
school. Under a new 
sponsor, members tried 
to carry on that same 
tradition. The year 
started off a little shaky 
with people not quite 
sure what their commit
ments meant to the club. 
After the resignation of 
the current president, 
the group hard to act 
fast. Jessica Riddle 
filled the presidency and 
things were eventually 
pulled together allowing

Z tfd/mywerSO 
w VOWOT, FCCLA 

continues to be one of 
CHS’s largest organiza
tions!

ariak

.Ltyanovick and
Jamie Wheatley 
show their
ultimate enthusi
asm for the
upcoming 
fundraiser.
everyone loves 
those fundraisers!

the group to get the year 
going. The Powder Puff, 
an annual tradition, was 
unable to be organized 
because of bad weather. 
It was a disappointment 
to a lot of students, but 
was soon forgotten. 
FCCLA decided to try 
something new this year 
and moved the Sweet
heart Dance to a new 
date. This made it 
possible for the state 
wrestlers who are 
usually unable to attend 
the dance able to go. 
The group pulled to
gether to finish off a 
great year.

r~f~akiM a. titiick break, Elizabeth 
L- Hardin and Jamie Everett relax 

during the Sweetheart dance.

/^aK^OH work tbi~r time? President 
Jessica Riddle writes down the jobs 

of her Vice President Megan Hightower 
and Secretary Breanna Stallman’s jobs 
for an their upcoming service project.



(''f^CCJSl Members Front Row:Brittany Neely, Jessica Riddle, Cara Seuferling, Megan 
sj Hightower, Kelly Davenport. Second Row: Mindy Stewart, Shelly Darr, Mandy Zeiber, 
Breanna Stallman, Jessica Reed. Third Row: Amanda Silva, Beth Curtis, Lindsey Smith, 
Heather Drennerl, Susan Miles, Mariah Lipanovich, Carey Beckwith, Brittany Edwards, Holly 
Williams, Danielle Mitchell, Becky Robbins, Megan Kellerstrauss, Mrs. Welsh, Ashley Kipp. 
Fourth Row: Christy Adamack, Tricia Fisher, Malorie Love, Christy Ensign, Megan Shuler, 
Whitney Long, Kate Patterson, Janelle McElroy, Jamie Wheatley, Kristin Hunter, Andrea 
Hudson, Sara Carr. Fifth Row: Allysa McDaniel, April Reece, Kristin Pederson, Cara 
Flanders, Mariah Murdock. Last Row: Jamie Williams, Francesca Wedlock, Tiffany Wilcox, 
Angie Cannan, Laraine Jones, Cassie Townsend, Brandy Thompson, Bubba O’ Brian, Cole 
Watkins, Aaron Boswell, Grant Luckenbill, Jessica Myers, Megan White.

t My/ta attention...
*auy!Ke\\y Davenport 

takes a quick snooze hoping 
no one will notice during a 
meeting.

(V tkink 91set /Z/Megan 
</ Hightower listens 
carefully to Mrs. Wilson’s 
plans for an upcoming event.

Mr. Goodscents

Subs and Pasta

Good food that makes good sense. 
'W^Seliverj/

dont think ro 
i h b b a .

Bubba O’ Brian
tries to convince
Brandy Thompson 
that he’s right, 
but, from the look 
on her face, he’s
not getting very 
far!

Orga¥ccLA * 0 9



eading to the 
’Top!

'’Preyariuy students to be tit future C. Z. O.'s of tie world!! !

r" / ’FW; MfM
/ bdd were a little 

worried at the start 
of the year after being 
informed that they 
would not be allowed to 
sell candy for a fund
raiser. This was a strain 
on their budget. How
ever, they overcame this 
obstacle and had a pretty 
successful year. Over 
ten people placed in the 
top ten at districts, with 
three going on the state 
competition. Jeanette 
Smith, Tim Coolman, 
and Gary Schrader 
competed at the state

level in Columbia. With 
the candy selling 
fundraiser being taken 
away, this group had to 
ask local business 
owners to make a 
contribution to meet 
their money goal. They 
were able to do it and 
state competition was 
successful. Many mem
bers of the FBLA bunch 
have proven that they 
will someday become 
successful and lead with 
great intentions.

S
ueeufor a day/Jeannette Smith 
sports her Burger King crown that 
_ot on one of the bus stops on the 

way to state.

ela^ciM after tltir tert, Marcy 
\d X/to smile for the camera.

Jackson and Kevin Carroll take a moment

1 1 0^aX'zations



fTTJ-Tl: First row: Kelly Jackson, Kevin Carroll, Brandy Thompson, Cole Watkins, Gary 
s./ Schrader. Second row: Tyler Krentz, Aaron Boswell, Danielle Mitchell, Andy Wetzel, 
Sarah Carr, Jennifer Salmon, Holly Williams. Third row: Cale Griffin, Whitney Long, 
Jeannette Smith, Carey Beckwith, Bubba O’Brien, Ashley Kipp, Brittany Neely, Erin Rooney.

%ilkm 
about? This 
was the first 
year the FBLA 
group was 
unable to do 
their traditional
candy selling 
fundraiser.^

but crack a smile at his son,
Tim Coolman, having a little 
fun.

VW CUTE! Mr. 
Coolman can’t help

thw:, Karen Eberly and 
yyX^Megan Hightower play some
cards before their events at districts.

Organizations6 FBLA



Murdock and Lindsey Skilling.

f ontinuing on
z the Road to

Success
T’noj- that hard work m ike churro ow. docrMycff.

tint indncttcl 
intt the C±HS 
ckahtcr of 

kNkd'fS is a great 
achievement for any 
student. With high 
academic standards, 
only the best students 
will receive this honor. 
After being officially 
inducted during a candle 
lighting ceremony, the 
NHS symbol, they will 
participate in one of the 
busiest clubs in school. 
If these students aren’t 
home studying, then you 
may find them at the

NHS ice cream social or 
at the annual hayride 
and bonfire. By far, the 
greatest activity is the 
annual Christmas party 
where the members play 
host to the special 
education students in the 
school district. In the 
spring, they participate 
in a service project and 
tap new members. The 
students are not only the 
leaders in the classroom, 
but in the community as 
well.

inductees, Stephanie 
NHS members Mariah

^JajckroK lights the 
candle representing leadership 

during the 2002 NHS induction.

W.CwJ)CTT: Officers: Brandy Thonpson, Kelly Jackson, and Jessica Myers. 

</ ^econd Row: Blake Strack, Gary Schrader, Darren O’Loughlin, Travis Gentry, Lindsey Skilling, 
Erin Rooney, Kevin Carroll. Third Row: Advisor Mrs. Fagan, Andrea Hudson, Grant Luckenbill, Jaret 
Copeman, Karen Eberly, Brittany Anderson, LaShay Harris. Third Row: Jessica Riddle, Lindsey Long, 
Sarah Ussher, Tony Snook, Kyle Youngs, Megan White, and Cara Seuferling.

112$fcanizations



flwuor 'Jartrt CtycWMt relaxes on his tricycle 
/ after the NHS induction ceremony. Cameron Police Department 

Cameron Fire Department 
Cameron Ambulance Service 

We Support All Cameron Dragons!

mica. 'J^iddLe 
,oJa “Sania 

uImct", delivers
presents to the 
special service 
students during the 
annual NHS
Christmas party.

rfww>rR.j>ril
R e1 c t

passes the flame tobeing tapped or 
“robed”, new inducties 
of the NHS are rushed to

Joe Clark during 
the NHS indution.

r1 / kc 2002 N2H.S i^dhctm: Senior, Kristin Hunter. Juniors, April 
C Reece, Joe Clark, Megan Hightower. Sophomores, Mariah 

Murdock, Tim Coolman, Jennifer Salmon, Tabitha Assel, Mariah 
Lipanovich, Theron Rodgers, Brianna Stallman, James Tvrdy, Sarah 
Carr, Shayla Cooke, Katherine Lowenstein, Eric Scott, Elizabeth 
Needham, Holly Williams, Carey Beckwith.

the stage where they 
take part in the grand 
tradition of getting a 
group picture and 
receiving a blowpop for
their good work.

99 Organizations ] | J



Their

Every otker day yon will always leant
sorttiktrs new.

ewlin& a. kdbiKt 
kaMox Mrs. °
Fish are the 

members of Epsilon
Beta, better known as 
the “library aides.” 
These members help 
with checking books in 
and out, keeping the 
bookshelves in an 
orderly fashion, and 
anything else that Mrs. 
Fish has for them to do. 
This time also allows

students to receive help 
from Mrs. Fish that they 
might need. To be a 
member of Epsilon Beta 
you must either be a 
junior or a senior. 
Epsilon Beta is just like 
any other club or organi
zation that the school 
offers. They elect 
officers and a represen
tative to attend the 
student council meet
ings.

eljelyir^Mrs. Usk are 
Ejuniors Stephanie 

Kemna and Ashley Gould.

Mrs Tisk with inventory, 
Cole scans some books.

/ ysfloK iBeiaMewlers Front row: Alex Cole, Undarmaa Nergui, 
C^Kristin Hunter, Scott Wolfe. Tara Ebersold. Back row: Megan 

Kellerstrass, Aaron Boswell, Mrs. Fish, Blake Strack, Brandon Beck, 
Andy Wetzel, Ashley Gould.

II ZL Organizations1 1 Epsilon Beta



CTTCt MewJsers: First row: Abbey Newhart, Kevin Carroll, 
\J Andrea Hudson, Cayla Shupe, Travis Gentry. Second row: ending A Helping 

HandKayleigh Norton, Jennifer Schaeffer, Shelly Darr.

Teachers of toH.orro'w&et epyerience today.

fdute aTTarhyitw 
rv Kevin Carroll helps 

out with some of his students 
that he works with while 
cadet teaching.

Lindsey Long, Tyler Krentz, Becky Robbins, Meghann Curtis. 
Third row: Emily Hudson, Amanda Silva, Jenelle Komeman, 
John Files, Kyle Youngs. Fourth row: Tricia Fisher, Jill Eagan,

cfTTl/Cadet teachers: Front row: Cayla Shupe, 
<7 Kevin Carroll, Abbey Newhart. Back row: Jenelle 
Korneman, Lindsey Long, John Files, Meghann Curtis, 
Lincoln Krentz, Emily Hudson.

X anotk&f&ir of 
aiding teachers in 

educating younger 
students are the wonder
ful FTA members. 
These students not only 
take time to participate 
in their own school 
activities, but they enjoy 
going over to Parkview 
and to the middle school 
to cadet teach. For those 
underclassman that 
cannot cadet teach, 
shadow teaching is 
when they go to observe 
the teaching methods

they need to be able to 
cadet teach. This pro
gram definitely gives 
students many possibili
ties to get a taste of 
teaching before going 
into the field. Last of all, 
FTA would like to say 
good-bye to their spon
sor, Mrs. Tyrrell, who 
retired after teaching at 
Cameron for 31 years.

Bank Midwe;
Smith’/

Eagan’s Furniture
Breadeaux Pizza

’ember FDIC 
Uptown Cleaners



jZ—ducating
V—< Tomorrow's

Business
Leaders Today

Mort tkaajH/t a.K or^eouzutioK... hk e^itrience oj a lijciine

The DECA organiza 
tion at CHS is very 
busy and active through

out the whole school 
year. They are involved 
in many fund raisers 
such as selling Otis 
Spunkmeyer cookies at 
sporting events and 
selling candy. Students 
enrolled in Marketing or 
Business Management 
have the opportunity to 
join and participate in 
DECA. The students are 
required to write a 
research paper with the 
help of a business in 
town. The paper is taken 
to contest at District 
Contest, which is held in

Kansas City at the Metro 
North Mall this winter. 
Of the thirty-eight 
DECA members, 
twenty-eight qualified 
for state contest, which 
is held in the Lodge of 
Four Seasons at the 
Lake of the Ozarks. At 
state, six members 
qualified for the Interna
tional Contest held in 
Salt Lake City, Utah, 
where they received a 
certificate stating that 
the competencies were 
mastered. DECA gives 
students an opportunity 
to learn about the busi
ness world, but also 
have fun.

rynkiM a. Qjtick break are
L MrsTWilliams, 

Stephanie Rodriguez, and 
Lindsey Skilling.

entertains 
k/N^everyone in his free 
time before the events begin 
at District Contest.

C,C\A. Front row: Aaron Wood, Lindsey Skilling, Stephanie Rodriguez,

Adrienne Long, Second row: Scott Wolfe, Bubba O’Brien, Matt Castillo, Kevin 
Darren O’Loughlin, Cole Watkins, Ryan Beckett, Travis Gentry, Meghann 

Curtis, Erin Rooney, Third row: Robert Graham, Tony Snook, LaShay Harris, Luke
Lowenstein, Kevin O’Connor, Tricia Stuedle, Kristen Carpenter, Donald Buckley, 
Brittany Anderson, Angela Henry, Fourth row: Scott Love, Trent Shupe, Tim Blackwell, 
Seth Hane, Nick Heene, Alex Cole, Ryan Murphy, Kelly Eads, Kori Conley, Rodney 
Arnold. f/ffter a. bit day at State Contest, Kevin Carroll 

kXLand Scon Love step outside their room to
receive a bedtime snack from Mrs. Williams.



articijativ^ tn nm( 
at the District Meeting,

Junior Brittany Anderson
smashes a pie into Mrs. 
Williams face.

nit
J^vwcwttin., 

Travis Gentry and 
Matt Castillo wait 
for the awards 
ceremony to begin 
at District 
Contest.

shows his excite
ment when his 
name is called to 
receive his
trophy.

rTTk lilaclwdl awl iHick.
L' patiently wait by

the DECA float for the
Homecoming Parade to 
begin.

Organizations Ilf
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^/.jAting it all 
£gether

ray hiC tArts Class: Darren O'Laughlin, Cayla Shupe, 
Uy-Jake Nelson, Sarah Ussher, Ame Crouch, Nathan 
Workman, Lincoln Krentz, Kevin O’Connor, Andrea Hudson. 
Brittany Anderson, Jamie Bates, Jessica Riddle, Ashley 
Gould, Erin Rooney, Marcy Jackson, Hannah Jackson, Emily 
Hatten, Kevin Carroll, Stephanie Kemna, and Chrissy Heene.

Cfraykic Ctrts students work hard all year every year toyut 
together the yearbookfor theirfellow classmates

Snlcrinz the .
WtyHrt arts clots 
at Tne beginning of 

the year is a whirlwind 
of quick decisions, 
clashing ideas, and 
artistic exploration. A 
new experience for the 
juniors, the seniors help 
them along with their 
knowedge from their 
previous year as equally 
lost and struggling 
participants. Once the 
basic decisions are 
made, life gets harder 
with the introduction of 
the desktop publishing 
on the computers. Prone 
to crashes, lost files, and 
general frustration,

students finally com
plete a spread...and find 
that it’s pretty cool. 
Then, they complete 
another, and actually 
like it. Suddenly, the 
wide world of computer 
graphics is opened and 
the only thing the 
students really have to 
worry about is meeting 
deadlines. After every
thing is done, the 
graphic arts team is left 
with something tangible, 
something that will be 
around for years, that 
will sit on nearly three 
hundred bookshelves for 
the rest of their lives.... a 
year book.

annah fackson ansi Steyhanie ffakrCHelson sorts
dew.na show their conflicting v/ through pictures taken 

thoughts on a new idea for the cover. throughout the year looking 
for one for his spread.

II X Organizations * U Graphic Arts



Jackson Motors 
Auto Repair 

Cameron, Mo 64429 
816-632-2681

tirrcK
makes sure that names

match the pictures and are 
spelled correctly for the 
senior class spread.

ruiljc Slrtf rtudcKif Emily 
UTHatten, Brittany Anderson, 
Skrissy Heene, Stephanie Kemna, 
Ashley Gould, Jamie Bates, and Kevin 
Carroll hang out after finishing a long 
hour of discussing cover ideas.

important deadline.

designed the 
Dragon logo that 
was used through
out this year’s
book.

Organizations I I M
Graphic Arts 1 * V



CJyou art lookiutjdr a club that will 
bttpyou bury, this is ikt clubftryou! !.

Ccols^yi Club
/ is a clut/wnere 

there is always 
something going on, 
whether it be attending 
one of the many weekly 
meetings, going on field 
trip, building bird 
houses, or getting canoe 
training from Mr. 
McIntosh for the end of 
the year canoe trip. But, 
whatever it may be, this 
club is always on the 
move and doing some

thing fun.
Member Kevin 
Carroll has this 
to say about 
being in Ecol
ogy Club, “The 
field trips and 
activities are all 
really fun.” 
So, if you are 
looking for a 
club that likes 
to have gun, 
than this is the 
place for you!

/Crystal Ca.rw.tK tahu a keen. look at this 
beautiful Bald Eagle on Eagle Day.

/ ' colow wtwj)err.Lindsey Burt, Bubba O’ Brien, Brandy Thompson, Francesca 
Wedlock, Kelley Jackson, Blair Thompson, Cayla Shupe, Emily Hatten, Kori 

Conley, Stephanie Kemna, Amanda Silva, Kevin Carroll, April Reece, Brittany 
Neely. Back row: Mrs. Cole, Jake Nelson, Cassie Townsend.

ori Corley ard Cwjly SHatttK 
take a good look at the eagles 

they saw on Eagle Day.

I
f 11 Organizations 
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Ocker Insurance, Inc. 
James A. Ocker 
^6-632-722^ 

Complete Insurance Service

All About 
Science

VfytM tkink tkatyox are mart at scarce, tkan
tkis cohU beJufiftryw!

rf) eta. Cbj rpiSponsor, Mr. Bishop, does one of his 
J_) favorite things, dissects a heart.

cfa Cki ''Pi is a 

club for those 
who excel in the science 
area at Cameron High 
School. This is one of 
the only clubs in the 
school that you can’t 
just sign up for, you 
have to qualify for 
membership by earning 
points in your science 
classes. While in Beta 
Chi Pi, you might find 
yourself competing at 
Chemathon and doing 
other small activities. 
This club may be small, 
but they sure do have 
some brains.

Did you know that 
Beta Chi Pi and 
NHS are the only 
clubs that you 
have to be chosen 
to be in!!

99
d:a Cki '7>i: Brandy 

•jD Thompson, Jessica 
Myers, Kelly Jackson, 
Christy Adamak. Second 
row: Lindsay Burt, Lacey 
Ahart, Jaret Copeman, Karen 
Eberly, Grant Luckenbill, 
Jamie Bates. Last row: Tim 
Assel, Blake Strack. Matt 
Davis, Gary Schrader.



: Gifts of God
CtldoratiKg) GjdcL through song. arJ. each other.

r / nit shows off his
C amazing guitar skills.

Athlete MtewJjers 
kept themselves busy 
this year as they 
participated in every
thing they could get 
their hands on. Com
ing to school early 
on Friday mornings 
to sing in Mrs. 
Forsythe’s room, the 
students in FCA 
maintain a special

bond. The group 
takes time out of 
their busy schedules 
to do small tasks and 
read out of the Bible. 
Their morning gath
ering usually consists 
of doughnuts and 
juice along with their 
singing and studying. 
They participated in 
‘See You At The 
Pole’ which is an 
annual prayer event 
that is uniting the 
students as they pray 
for one another.

Tiffany Wilcox, Laraine Jones, Alan Schrader, Alicia
Clark, Lindsey Long, Gina Kitterer, Curtis Marley, Gary Schrader, 

Adrienne Long, Cara Seuferling. Ryan Ford. Second row: Chris Hendrix, 
Steven Brown, Grant Luckenbill. Darren O’Loughlin. Elizabeth 
Needham. Christy Adamek. Jessica Myers, Megan White, Whitney Long. 
Third row: Matt Davis, Brittany Neely, Cole Watkins, Amber Harrell, 
Jaret Copeman, Danielle Mitchell, Rayleigh Filley. Jeannette Smith. 
Back row: Eric Schrader, Aaron Boswell, Ryan Beckett, Jake Nelson, 
Tim Assel, Andy Wetzel, Cale Griffin, Beth Harden, Kyle Youngs, and 
Randall Barnes.

1 2 2 p^anizations rTTyl w.cwJ>trr share a 
prayer at the pole.



s
more colorful with sidewalk chalk.

arak. Vtssker andSarah 'Roytrs 
participate in making our school

r^howing Style

Eyprcssin# their artistic ability to show 

others they cart.

club has 
/ many ways of 

showing that small 
groups can make big 
differences. After the 
tragedy of September 
11th. they decided to 
step in and show their 
Americanism. Nine 
students spent an after
noon painting two very 
large flags and other 
symbolic images on the 
doors to the gym en
trance. The scene was 
left up until after 
Thanksgiving in tribute 
to the nation’s loss. 
During Christmas, they 
made Santa Claus 

posters for the contest 
winners of the Christ
mas parade. This has 
been a tradition for over 
twenty years. The group 
meets about once a 
month to discuss up
coming activities, or 
sometimes just to eat 
doughnuts. Through 
various activities, this 
group shows their 
artistic abilities. Having 
fun and being creative 
are the two main goals 
of these few individuals, 
but getting their jobs 
accomplished is high on 
their agenda.

ested at their monthly 
meetings.

fieawnetteSwsth, 
i/ drea tHndson, and 
chrissy Steene were three 
of the many who showed
their patriotic spirit by 
painting flags in memory of
Septmeber 11th.

rs. Srtzenchnc keeps 
her members inter

Hudson, Vice president 
Kristin Hunter, Secretary 
Lacey Ahart, Treasurer Sarah 
Ussher, Stuco Rep Jake 
Nelson, Katey Jordan, 
Jeannette Smith, Sarah 
Rogers, Beth Palmer, 
Brittany Neely, Jamie Bates, 
Malorie Love, Katie 
McCreath, Samantha 
Walker. ------------

Organizations 1/5
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More clvjicerjor students.

x\ With The 
New!

fv^vew pmmzictwKf 
/ ^w&^wywith 
Lr new additionsro give 

student a variety of oppor
tunities to choose from. 
NFL has been vety busy 
going to competitions to 
show their debating skills. 
Being newcomers, getting 
in the jest of things was 
their primary goal. Mrs. 
Kama Marrow had this to 
say about the group. “This 
year we added the 
Cameron NFL chapter to 
the National Forensics list 
of accredited members. 
This year we also held our 
first Cameron Speech and 
Debate Tournament which 
was a success.” The 
Foreign Language Club 
was another addition. The 
sponsors, Mrs. Stacy 
Evans and Mrs. Gina Hill, 
said, “This year we were a 
little unorganized, we 
admit, but next year we

'"T/ ? Mrs. Hill, Kevin Carroll, and Amanda
Silva whipped up some fondue as a Foreign Language 

Club activity.

will hold meetings once a 
month, get involved in the 
school and community, and 
do many more activities. It 
was our first year and we 
used it for trial and error.” 
Foreign Language Club 
had one of the highest 
number of members. The 
Drama Society was another 
addition this year. This 
organization based solely 
onbeing part of or contrib
uting to school productions 
and other theatrical events. 
Although the members had 
a rough start with meeting 
the requirements to be in 
the club, the ones dedicated 
to the group got their 
required hours. The 
sponsor. Mrs. Farmer, said 
“This year has been a 
building block and the 
upcoming year should 
Drove to be not only 
beneficial to students, but a 
ot of fun as well.”

Motional forensic/ Mogne Front row: Matt Szatkowski, Thomas Heckadon, 

Tommy Morgan. Ashely Robertson, Stuco Rep. Tim Turner. SecTTreas. Kyle Abram. 
VP Kayleigh Norton, Pres. Mindy Stewart Back row: Chris Benedict, Shane Hasbrouck,

CTrntfor corrections! Mindy Stewart and 
T Kayleigh Norton take time to look over and 

correct a speech a couple days before competition.

Mallory Bradford, Amanda Silva, Kiley Sandgren, Kyllie Durant, Devina Rupert Beth 
Palmer, Evan Bailie, Emily Estes, Whitney Long, Ashley Jackson, Tricia Fisher, Katie

Organizations
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Jordan, Leann Pridgen, Jami Gordon.1



urihy a.
WHttntof 

relocation. after a 
long practice and 
a great perfor
mance, the Drama 
Society members 
reassure Mrs. 
Farmer she’s on 
the right track.

ranta Society Row 1: 
VP Lindsey Long, Pres.

Christy Adamek, Stuco Rep. 
Amanda Silva, Treas. Heather
Drennen, reporter Curtis Marley, 
not pictured Sec. Beth Curtis. 
Row 2: Kyle Abram, Kayleigh 
Norton, Evan Bailie, Holly 
Hendrix, Gary Martin. Row 3: 
Kevin Poehler, Diana Walker, 
Tracy Ellington, Jessica Reed.

group took time to 
pose at the 
fountain after
finishing the first 
Cameron Debarte
Tournament.

SrnMR Clxl Front Row: President. Kevin Canoll. Vtce-Pres Kelley Jackson. Erin Rooney. Megan White. Brittany Neely. Row 2: Cole Watkins. Jennifer Salmon. 

JameSnvrdy. Bi&inrta Stallman. Holly Williams. Row 3: Britni Edwards. Kale Patterson. Megan Hightower. Ashley Kipp. Row 3: Stephanie Rodngue/. Blair Thompson. April 
Reece. Christy Adamek. Sarah Carr. Row 5: Nicole Burge. Heather Drennen. Amanda Silva, Carey Beckwith. Mariah Murdock. Mandy Zieter. Kara Flanders. Jessica Myers. Shelly 
Darr. Row 6: Sarah Rogers. Alicia Clark. Brooke Skouby. Ashley Robertson. Cale Griffin. Mariah Lipanovich. Whitney Long. Zack Emmett Jamie Wheatley. Row 7: Sarah Ussher. 
Lucas Plymell. Tony Snook. Curtis Marley. Katie McCreath. Scott Love, Steven Brown. Elizabeth Needham. Danielle Mitchell. Row 8: John Ries. Jaret Copeman. Matt Szatkowski. 
Ben Wayne, Mallorie Love, Randall Barnes, Steven Myers, Jeannette Smith, Kyle Yongs, Grant Luckenbill, Aaron Boswell, Row 9: Joshua Ziemann, Luke Lowenstien. Kiley 

Sandgren, Amanda Reickard, Theron Rodgets, Gina Kitterer.

"All the new organi
zations are great, 
fun, and keep* * 
me involved. "X

Organizations I Z K 
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peeping the Music 
Tradition Alive 

JWoy C'HS students cypress themselves musically...

activities are well 
known around the 
school. Band, for in
stance went to Florida 
this past summer to be 
in the Walt Disney 
Parade in Orlando, 
Florida. Many band 
members competed at 
Maryville in a district 
contest. Students that 
received a 1 rating were 
Joe Stretch, James 
Tvrdy, Alicia Clark, 
Tony Snook. Chris 
Hendrix, Joe Clark, 
Gary Schrader and Tim 
Coolman. Keeping the

music tradition alive, 
choir has added to the 
CHS legacy. One big 
event for the choir 
included district compe
tition in Maryville also. 
Students that received a 
1 rating were Ryan 
Ford, Christy Adamek, 
Elizabeth Needham, 
Katie Lowenstein, 
Curtis Marley, Matt 
Castillo, Chris Hendrix, 
Kyle Youngs, Tracy 
Ellington, Mallory 
Bradford, Beth Curtis, 
and Jake Nelson. A 
branch off of choir, jazz 
choir sang for the Elk’s 
Lodge and the Rotary 
Club.

pkile showing their spirit, the band marches steadfast in 
r v the Homecoming parade.

Angel Wings
302 N. Walnut 

Sloan Monument
311 N. Cherry

Harrell and Emily Estes. Second Row: Lindsey Long, 
Mallory Bradford, Christy Adamek, Kyle Youngs and Curtis 
Marley. Third Row: Tommy Morgan, Beth Curtis, Chris 
Hendrix, Theron Rodgers and Tracy Ellington.

Pjazz Choir 
members include:
Cassie Townsend, 
Katie Lowenstein, 
Elizabeth 
Needham, Cara 
Seuferling, Alicia 
Clark, Amber

ecoratiny the halls is not the only thing that goes on at 
CHS during homecoming week. The percussion 

members manage to make time to entertain students with 
their talents.Organizations 

Music Activities126



C ^Senior Choir 

NCfOK fityr Music is 
a big part in my life and 
I am glad I participated 
in the last four years. •

r i m. his guitar for the
L- weekly FCA meeting every Friday 

morning before school in Mrs. 
Forsythe’s room.

what these choir Concert, 
members do at the
Christmas concert.

lojgkj, Mr. Goodwin accepts a
choir at the annual Christmas

Organizations I
Music Activities *



ort at the
L basketball games and 

selling DECA cookies is a 
great way to spend a Friday 
night.

wattmeLon bust has
U long been a flavorful fall 

event for the FFA.

TXz fouorr on the girls golf team pose 
for a picture one day before their golf 
match began.

3s)ri Cvdcv searches for an eagle in 
the sky during the ecology field trip 
Squaw Creek Refuge.

r7Tat SlfScliroKtltyjlayf
uhis french horn for the

Cameron crowd during one 
of the many performancesat 
a CHS football game.

^Ja.rd CoittMK and Jamie Bates grin 
while they enjoy a special moment at 
the Homecoming dance.

Student Life 
Division128



(^TJ-ench three rtwlentrjut
OK silly attire while 

exercising their vocabulary 
as part of their clothing unit.

tucked off ft) did ike cdmtia cd
',/7 GjcS Many students represented the school with pride 

Lzby partipating in community services and attending work
shops, contests and meetings. CHS offered such a variety of social 
obligations such as school plays, sporting events, dances, student coun
cil or just being a part of the day to day activities. With all the extracur
ricular pathways to take, there had to be enough to interest every indi
vidual. Leaders of organizations and students participating in athletics 
attended summer camps to help our school wide activities flourish. 
These extracurricular events not only brought together different classes 
but also different personalities. Although CHS has gone through many 
changes there is one tradition that will never change and that is the fight 

for the homecoming spirit stick. With all the competi
tion came crazy behavior and much fun 

leading up to the game.The activities 
became learning experiences that 

always seemed to enhance school 
spirit. The sponsors of our 

social events provided lots of 
energy and endless support. 

These organizations 
brought together the 
student body and made 
CHS a strong school.

Student Life 
Division



School spirit wasn’t the 
only thing that students 
carried this year. They 
also displayed their 
American pride.

ftalt G-r/ffix. shows his
Lx homecoming spirit by 
helping build the junior class 
float.

CvLt paints a star on Laurie 
Leonard’s face as Rebekah Scott 

looks on. The freshmen were a competi 
tive group during the week of home- 
coming.

/V/ flat a
rv crazic 

bunch! This group 
included birds, 
bees, lions, F.B.I. 
agents, and 
leprachans.

tkroHgk. wjort than ever this school 
year. There was a familiar face at almost every 
school event. The seniors won the spirit stick and 

float award at homecoming. They were pumped up from 
the very beginning as most 
students and faculty 
noticed while walking 
through their hall Monday 
morning. Once again, the 
class of 2003 was a little 
slow putting up their 
decorations, but that was 
only because they had 
another bigproject up their 
sleeves. It turned out to be 
a huge 100+ feet sheet 
which they hung from the 
poles in the parking lot. 
The freshmen surprised 
many, having a decent 
float and hallway. The 
sophomores also did a 
nice job. Not only did the 
students celebrate one 
hundred years of Cameron 
football, but also 
America’s pride. Posters 
and sheets throughout the 
school displayed red, 
white, and blue. This type
of spirit carried on throughout the year. There 
was a contest between seminar classes to see 
which class could collect the most money for 
the Twin Towers Orphan fund and the FFA 
and DECA sponsored blood drives. Although 
the crazies didn’t dress up as much this year, 
they were always there ready to state their 
opinions.Not only did students and faculty’s 
school spirit show through this year but so did 
their nationalism. It was important to the 
nation to rekindle their American spirit after 
Septemberl lth’s events.

Aw oftkzjtrior boys 
stop to pose for a quick 

picture as they continue the 
tradition of building the
bonfire.



5r’rfxe kow-ttowj)^ and atten
Lz dants take time out from cheering 

the football team on to smile for another 
picture before the halftime ceremonies. 

tnco MtewJitrf pass Cayla Shupe down 
the line during one of the icebreakers 

at their retreat. The members divided into 2 
groups and raced to see who could pass all 
their players along the fastest.

Lady Dragons. Or is it the
Royals??

senior Jjncoln -Krottz 
shows his support for the

Ntwkart aid "fetair 
t-ZL 'TXow^tok fought a “losing 
battle” when a storm took out the tree 
that seniors replaced as their senior gift.

<lKKiors Tiw. ’'blacliMtll, Alex Cole, and Kelly 
</ Eads kill some time at the Plaza before going 
into the Board of Trade.

Student Life 111
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The Celebration is under way with a 
week of never-ending traditions and 
activities for everyone.

supervises as the seniors 
add more elaborate decora
tions to their hall for the 
week-long judging.

sydebratf:.. .100 wan ojCaweroK football was, the 
f theme for Homecoming, and celebrate they did. During that 

week students and teachers dressed up for Spirit Days, 
including people that generally aren’t involved in school activities. 
An exhausting effort was made throughout the week to create and 
adorn the walls with a conglomeration of decorations ranging from 
painted sheets and balloons to banners and posters. Though cluttered 
and cumbersome, it was still a great presentation of school spirit 
worth seeing. All classes put 
forth a huge effort but the 
Seniors won both the Spirit Stick 
and the Best Float. The Dragons 
also showed their loyalty by 
standing in the frigid rain the 
night of the bonfire, if not for the 
fun, for the sake of tradition. Due 
to the recent September 11 th 
tragedies, tradition took on a 
very important role in the 
planning of the events of 
Homecoming from painting 
sheets to painting faces on Red. 
White, and Blue Day.

a. disjiny ojjutriotiDA, 
the marching band forms 

USA on the football field as 
Kurt Thompson sets off the 
fireworks sponsored by the 
Cameron Booster Club and 
CHS STUCO.

Farmer’s State BankUyC emotions 
run through the 
crowd during 
another controver
sial football game.

124 East 3rd 816-632-6641

Student Life
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Down Day .

an. takes a time out from 
y “farm duties'” on Hoe- CKit)r SttYCK 'BrOWn 

gives long time friend

r. 1
hug before the bonfire on
Sophomore Kyllie Durant a

Thursday night.

C vet tcdkiK
w etbowt. I really 

liked the people who 
dressed up for the Spirit 
Days. It was all really 
crazy, but it was fun. 
~Akie Shimizu

rTJr Mz third 
\J year running.
Seniors won the
Best Float
competition.
Many hours were 
spent working 
away on this 
year’s glory.

rf^nbba 0 diricn andUray is (gentry, among other seniors, 
■L) lit their torches to set off the annual bonfire to the 
crazed cheering of gathering spectators.

rTTmwztxee/ spirited
\J Monday morning as they 
paint the faces of their fellow 
classmates for Red, White, 
and Blue Day.

ntiyktyossibby be 
scariest/funniest skit

ever written, but unfortu
nately we will never know 
since it was rained out the
night of the bonfire.

Student Life
Homecoming Activities 133



As tradition continues, look
r uT forward with confidence and

1"* J back without regrets.

('V wasjnstjratcfnt. for the 
opportunity to be involved in this 

year’s homecoming,” stated Queen 
LaShay Harris.

Celebrate!0/ eamcwti Scwtbatt

r~f~kejact that this is the
Ls 1OOtk season makes this 

one very special and histori
cal. You should all be proud- 
I know I am.”

fTtd CU ikf: COWifry came together after the Septem 
/ her eleventh trageay, so did Cameron High School. 

Stuuent Council President Gary Schrader stated that the 
W. white, and blue hung right next to the black and gold. 
As a touch of patriotism, the jazz choir opened the 
coronation ceremony with “God Bless America.” Then it 
was the moment everyone 
had been waiting for. “My 
heart was pounding when 
Gary started to open the 
envelope because it took 
him a long time to get it 
open,” stated LaShay 
Harris. As the drum 
sounded, she was crowned 
Queen. Her reaction was 
this, ”1 felt really honored 
to be nominated for 
Homecoming Queen and I 
really appreciate everyone 
for giving me their sup
port.”

("ttje'lvnan attendant Caitlin Cole is 
escorted by Cale Hill. Her reaction to

Z’"*'rowint together as good
Cy-friends Juniors Alex Cole and 
Etnily Hatten make the perfect pair.

Qtykonwre attendant Kristin
Pedersen chose David Clay as her

being chosen was, “I was surprised and 
delighted.”

escort because “he makes me laugh and 
I knew he would ease the tension,”
stated Kristin.

13 4Student Life
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/^NSNowjecowjM 'RjyaJty 
Cz Abbey Newhart, Emily Hatte

Kristin Pedersen, Brittany Neely, LaShay Harris, 
Newhart, Emily Hatten, and Caitlin Cole.

Cole, and Kristin Pedersen, try to stay

C QWktdya. tccJuK
w Emily’s mom

spilled water on her dress 
prior to comation. LaShay burnt 
herself before she was crowned 
queen. Cailtin wore make-up only 
because her mom made her.® ®

rrrr, it’s M. w.t here. The three 
attendants, Emily Hatten, Caitlin

game.
warm during the Homecoming football

Senior Brittany Neely chose Chris 
Baker because they have always 

been friends and “the fact that he was 
tall helped out even more,” states 
Brittany.

I onetime lockeryArtners Senior 
Abbey Newhart and Darren 

O’Loughlin came together to share a 
special memory.

enior .LaSkay Nasrir chose
Bubba O’Brien because, “We are 

good friends and everyone knows him 
as the ‘Mexican.’”

Student Life 1 X K
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t’W Celebrating a night of
f 1L dancing, fun, and tradition

(member --------

cori>lc of newcomers, 
L/LLanelie Carroll and 
Ashley Whitaker get a feel of 
high school life attending 
their first Homecoming 
Dance, a tradition they will 
come to know very well.

f'f') iclint the: trcuK, Ashley
X/Robertson, Akie Shimizu, and

Tracie VanBibber hold on to others as 
they lead them on a wild ride.

z Cl CtlcbrcctiOK! The dance was a
J/f jfestive way to finalize a jam packed week 

K of activities. This dance in particular was 
one where not every
thing went as planned. 
The exhaustion of the 
week shows a lot when 
so much work is done in 
so little time. There was 
a certain electricity 
about the evening until 
there was a period when 
the DJ’s power was out. 
This in turn put a short 
damper on the fun, but 
didn’t stop it by any 
means. There was no 
better way to end a 
stressful homecoming 
week than with a great 
entertaining night full of 
fun and dancing.

azin^ into each others eyes,
Brandon Beck and Ashley Gould 

dsrebrate a special moment at the dance.
proper way to Cha-Cha to 
Mariah Lipanovich.

Student Life
Homecoming Dance

^howin^ their abilities,
Seniors Marcy and 

Hannah Jackson explain the

136



ftwor (LttfrudcLKt EmWy Hatten twirls around to 
/ catch a glimpse of all the action behind her.

Cole said ’’Even though 
we lost the game, the 
dance was pretty tight, 
and we busted some

enjoying the dance.
moves on the dance

(crint tkcrtru'ffrom. tHom.ttOWJMweck, Mariah Murdock and
_ Lindsay Burt take some time out for a volleyball tradition called 

the “D” dance.

1 Kitkmat eKtkwtum., Sarah 
r V Foley and Josh Ziemann get 

jiggy while at the dance. 
Q QM/kcctya. tcdkiK

(dfOWt. Homecoming 
Queen LaShay Harris said. “It 
was exciting to lead the train and 
it was hilarious when the lights 
went out.^

Student Life | 5 J
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Mystic Elections is a time when the 
student body can together and vote
for their peers.

^arjas/el by, it became tiwje tv voteftr 
c ZlectivK/. The process of putting to 
Mystic Elections is very long and

lengthy. First, the categories are made, then the ballots 
are made and sent out for all of the students to vote on.
Mystic Elections are held by the Graphic Arts class and 
are voted on by the student body. Cayla Shupe ex
claimed; “I was very surprised I got it.”. Cayla was 
voted most ambitious along with Gary Schrader. This 
year there was a tie for the category of “Best Girl 
Friends”. Lindsey Smith and Jessica Riddle got the same 
amount of votes as Jessica Myers and Megan White, 
which is very unlikely. Unlike past years the category 
“Most Ambitious” replaced the usual category “Most 
Likely To Succeed.”. Being voted in any category is a 
great honor because the recipients are chosen by popular 
vote.

play.

\ J Oft OHtetahliM 
\JyL athlete/", Brittany 
Neely and Brandon Beck, 
display the many sports they

\vtel"jKKjrv/hje/ "BlairThompson and Sable
r Malen; “super sophs”, David Clay and Holly Williams; 

“jazzy juniors”, Alex Cole and Stephanie Kemna; and

\Jv/t/chj)vi/J,iritel, Gary
CZ YL Schrader, shows his spirit in

138 _______ “sensational seniors”, Marcy Jackson and Bubba O’Brien.
Student Life
Mystic Elections

front of the dragon.



“Most stressed out”, Gary 
Schrader, is piled up in work.

/"Iay La. Slvibeand Gary 
Schrader, recipiants of 

the “Most Ambitious” award,
can prove they’ve got what it 
takes to succeed in life.

ost ImAbuck’, Cole 
Watkins, just chills as

crt^irlJritnAf , Lindsey Smith and Jessica Riddle; and Jessica 
Myers and Megan White, show they have a shoulder to lean on.

crttnyJrfeKAf", Brandon
Beck and Kevin O’Connor, 

show their friendly smiles.

Student Life | ? M
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The votes are in 
as the tradition continues.

\ J arcy Rochon, daughter of Janel 
r L Jackson and Alan Jackson, along 

with Bubba O’Brien, son of Louis and 
Sylvia O’Brien, were selected for 
Mystic Queen and King.

\ a™& standing tradition in
A /y the Cameron High School yearbook. The 

<^7 Y L/ reason Mystic Royalty is such and honor is 
because the whole student body votes for their choice. 
After the Graphic Arts class tallies the votes the Royalty is 
announced. Following the announcement of King and 
Queen, Marcy Jackson was asked how she felt about being 

I, “It is an honor to be chosen

Marcy (Jadroit and her 
mother, Janel Jackson, show 
how close they are by taking 
time after a football game to 
pose for a quick shot.

chosen Queen. Marcy replied, 
as this year’s Queen because 
my mother was chosen as 
Mystic Queen her senior 
year at Cameron High 
School.” Bubba was also 
asked what his feelings were 
about being announced King 
and he said, “I was just 
really surprised and happy. 
A lot of people said they 
voted for me and I was 
happy about that also.” 
Overall. Mystic Royalty is 
special because it allows 
even more students to be 
represented and get involved 
with their high school.

arcy ^JackjOK wishes Trenton volleyball players good luck 
before the game to show her good sportsmanship.

Student Life
Mystic Royalty

hbba 0 helps out with the Veterans
Appreciation Reception that Student Council

hosted on Thanksgiving.140



fTM tjwuor Royalty is Emily Hatten, daughter of Rick and 
L LeeAnn Hatten, along with Tim Blackwell, son of Sam 

Blackwell and Cora Blackwell. 

r / /U rvj>kowj)ra selected for Mystic Royalty are Jennifer 
is Salmon, daughter of Rodney and Kitty Salmon, along 

with Adam Darby, son of Ron and Sheri Darby.

Dr. Mark Manuele
Board Certified Family Practice 

816-632-3945
(Proudly Supports our Dragons and the USA)

< / T'
about?

Like mother-like daugh
ter, JanelJackson, 
Marcy’s mother, was 
also Mystic Queen her 
senior year in 1975.

99
sahleMcdlen, daughter of Mark 

Mallen and Becky Gall, along with
Corey Stuedle, son of Sam and Dawn
Stuedle, were selected as freshman 
Royalty. Student Life 1 A

Mystic Royalty 1 1 JI



Fussin and a Feudin’ 
isn’t just casual 
anymore.

rTltf. cart of tkejatljlay gets together 
U for a group picture a couple weeks 

before their performance.

forluMtocefker, 
FV Lindsey Long, the 

assistant director, and Luke 
Lowenstien, the pianist, do 
their jobs together. Lindsey 
turns the pages for Luke as 
he plays and watches the 
practice.

f "kt uucsicdl “Fussin and a Feuding” looked like it
/ was going to be a big hit. Yet the title held more 

meanings than just the plot of the story. Misunder
standings between the cast 
and the administration put 
the musical in an awkward 
position and almost come 
down to a cancellation. 
After careful consider
ation, it was decided that 
“the show must go on.” 
Without further problems, 
the cast proceeded to 
practice and memorize 
their lines and continued 
their weeks of preparation 
for “show time.” The 
muscial was beyond some 
minor mistakes and turned 
out to be a superior 
performance. Luckily, a 
little Fussin’ and a Feud
ing didn’t terminate a 
quality play.

azih^ iu cecck others eyes,
Elizabeth Neeham and Tracy 

Ellington share a moment and some
good acting during their performance.

'dtie: .Lowenstein. (LkcI ^eth Curtis sing Rock-a-billy Lullaby and entertain 
kyX^the crowd with their dancing during the musical.

Student Life
Fall Play



A fears vjjtOHM 
J rivalry cowr 

tttctkfr when
Mama Toliver, 
Christy Ademek, 
and Papa 
Calhoon, Jake 
Nelson, have a 
stand off before 
the play.

fiay-VKKa. Neil and Ew'Zy (Hatten practice 
/ intently on their dance for the musical 

while Amanda Silva looks on.

CatHon hrvtkers,Kevin Carroll has a serious face while trying to 
learn his lines well, while James Tvrdy breaks his concentration and

jves a big smile to the camera. Student Life I fl *5
FallPlay 1 “ U



While many things changed, a few 
things followed the good ol’ traditions 
of Barnwarming.

a differentformat, and a good one it was, 
//f y Barnwarming was one to remember. Mrs.

r Hale took over the show this year and it 
became more of a dance. Senior Hannah Jackson said, 
“I really liked the dancing, but missed the traditional 
activities we used to do like cider chugging and the hay 
bale toss.” One tradition still held true, the tractor 
(riding lawn mower) pull. FFA members danced the 
night away; boot, scoot and bogeying to country songs 
as well as other kinds of 
music. Many members 
liked line dancing and 
getting the whole place 
involved in the dance 
(including Mrs. Hale and 
Mrs. McCray). “I had a 
lot of fun this year at 
Barnwarming. It was 
different than last year. I 
think everyone had fun 
and it was an honor being 
crowned queen.”, said 
Marcy Jackson.

flamer Tvrdy and Charlie; Tkiyy 
i J have a few laughs as they wait for 
tneir turn to dance with the ladies.

flnnior {Attendant!
M Tiffany Try and Tidy 
tiottvrffrelax on a hay bale 
together and watch the 
dance.

ff^DTCy Stnecdle; and
Marcy 'Jackwn take a 

song and dance together as 
they enjoy the night.

Student Life
Barnwarming Barnwarming King.144



Ma and Pa’s Kettle 
located in both 

Cameron and Platte Citv a.nd Grcincerca. 
'Wedlock look like 
they are having 
fun as they dance 
the night away.

arKWcirwJKg CGycdty- Front Row:Danielle 
Dotson, Corey Stuedle, Charlie Phipps, not 

pictured-Shayla Cooke, Tiffany Fry, and Ricky 
Bottorff. Middle Row: Melissa Sullivan, Steven
Brown, Hannah Jackson, and Cole Kemper. Third 
Row:Queen Marcy Jackson, and King Travis 
Gentry.

1k.

/^oIcCK&hmt, Corey 
y^'Stxedle. 'buntille 
'botion and Glaron 'Wood 
sit and talk about the nights 
festivities.

r~t~riai! Gentry and 
t CNtarcy G^kron enjoy 

the traditional king and 
queen dance.

Student Life
Barnwarming



tteKtlants April Reece, Jennifer 
kw/L Salmon and Carrisa Green take a

f 'Winter Syortr ceremony is one of the many
/ traditions carried on here at CHS, but something 
C' about this year was unique. The crowned queen 

was our foreign exchange student. Akie Shimizu from 
Japan was awarded with this honor. Our crowned king 
was Darren O’Loughlin. Darren has been very involved 
with CHS in his high school years. Some of his activi
ties include: football, wrestling, DECA, yearbook editor, 
track and FCA. “I was surprised to win, but at the at the 
same time I was proud to receive such an esteemed 
award.” Something else that made our Winter Sports 
special was the crowning of the candidates. Last years 
King and Queen, Eric Tilford and Lindsey Carroll, were 
present 
to 
award 
the 
royalty 
with 
their 
crowns.

ccrrtK 'O'J-Mgklin cckcL'Brya.K Gf-ccrrirOK have a few 
laughs before the crowing of King and Queen.

seat after being escorted to their 
reserved seats to support the teeam.

Z w hk
kstWT to be in the top 3, be
cause I had never been chosen
for anything like that. It was 
really nerve-racking but my 
escort, Darren, made me laugh
the whole time by making
funny comments.

Student Life 
Winter Sports

said senior 
Jessica Riddle

/"tjeforewalkiK^ OK the court, Ryan Beckett asks for a little 
assistance with his flower from Mrs. Fish.
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f'T'ht 2002 'Winter Sji'irtf tRjryalty Front row: Ashley Dotson, Ryan Beckett, Akie 
lz Shimizu, Darren O’Loughlin, Jessica Riddle and Bryan Garrison. Back row: Jennifer 

Sainton, Adam Earley, April Reece, Vincent Green, Carissa Green and Blake Seifert. cut year/ Eric
Tilford, had the honors 

of crowning this years 
Queen, Akie Shimizu.

tteKcLuetr Jennifer Salmon, Carissa Green. Jessie Riddle. Akie 
Shimizu, Ashley Dotson and April Reece line up for a shot before 

being escorted on the court.

escorting eccch other off the court, the 
<zL awarded King and Queen. Darren O'Loughlin 
and Akie Shimizu, take a moment to be recognized 
once again.

Student Life I A |
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Sweetheart? A night to 
remember...

JiA'A clk empty (y Mt, excited minds, and hands eager to 
work, the members of FCCLA began decorating for the 
dance. FCCLA, Family Career Community Leaders of 
America, hosted the annual event to celebrate 
Valentine’s Day. They provided the decorations and the 
music. After all the work was done, the gym glistened 
as people entered the night of the dance. Some came 
with their significant others and others with their closest 
friends. Everyone had a 
great time at this year’s 
Sweetheart dance. Al
though the numbers were 
low, the people in atten
dance made the most of 
the experience and danced 
until their feet hurt. When 
asking about the dance 
they said that it was a lot 
of fun and the best part 
was spending time with 
their close friends and 
being able to have a great 
time. Plus, the DJ played 
great music.

rirtht rt.HM.ttr and her 
kyy^date, Micheal Moore, 
hang out while waiting to get 
their dance picture taken.



(’"fertica. C^iddit and her date for the 
/ dance prove that they are having a 

great time.

\ J awly sLeibtr and Lucas Plymell 
</ rlz dance the night away.

Brandy Thompson 
share a special 
moment during 
their favorite
song.

Ma
0 drier. and

rawM Catdtr cod dwlcr Swtb take a 
second away from the dance to pose for a

L QVkut

(wont? Here is what 
Jamie Bates had to say 
about the dance, “I had 
a good time and the 
decorations were great.

quick picture. Student Life
Sweetheart Dance 149



"WhdjsJvbj
int?

fVcan't take her any
The smallest play cast yet has hit the </more!"olive (Christy 
stage again and left the audience Adamek) lets her ungrateful 
rolling with laughter feelings towards Florence

<oh kcm all heard of 
e Old Coyle, but 
ve you ever seen a 

girl’s version? The cast of
this play decided to break 
all traditions and have a 
guy’s and a girl’s version. 
And, to add to the fun, the 
play was held on separate 
nights to see who would get 
the bigger audience. The 
plays are about Olive/ 
Oscar, who tends to be 
messy, easygoing, and 
carefree. When one of their 
close friends gets divorced 
and becomes suicidal, 
Olive/Oscar decided to take 
them in. Florence/Felix is a 
neatfreak that loves to cook 
and keep everything clean. 
One can only imagine the 
outcome for the new 
roomies. With each cast

*w?

member putting in over 200 
hours on the play, it sure 
kept the audience rolling 
with laughter. When Olive/ 
Oscar finally loses it and 
kicks out their roomies, 
everyone is finally happy 
again. This play is sure to 
be remembered for a long 
time.

/^onyletely laid back and 
\scoot, Speed (Gary 
Martin) waits for his hand to 
be dealt to him.

....“1

for the constant interruptions
during their weekly game. 

1R 0 Student Life
V V Spring Play

ejcicand/tanola
(played by Evan

with his wonderful English- 
speaking abilities.

Bailie) sweet talks the crowd



Pizza Hut
604 N. Walnut

Kwik Lube and Car Wash
505 Lana Dr. 632-1860

tjtetyou 
Cx aK^tKfM for 
else boys?” relix 
(Curtis Marley) 
interupts the poker 
game again while 
trying to be 
helpful.

'Wkatya talkie 
about: This is 
the first time ever 
that CHS has had 
a split-cast play. 
And it may never 
happen again!

hot towel, aspirin, brandy 
and a woolen scarf.

that helps Elizabeth Needam 
with her recent divorce is a

r/Tte cltiuM table at Olive's messy apartment is 
0 being used for the girls’weekly trivial pursuit 

game. With good friends and green sandwiches, 
it’s the place to be on summer nights.

Student Life
Spring Play



j 7 T After an afternoon of enter-
<yVL tainment and laughter, it all

comes down to moments of 
anticipation when students 
wait for the results of the 
competition

C Kjotty (TWr/o^smiles for 
-w/ a quick pose before the 
big event. Community 
member, Doug Harper was 
also a judge.

Student Cdkkck decided ok Mr. OHS as 2002/ bie Sir fee 
Jever SRMieyer evert after hearing about it anaseeing 
other schools having ones similar to it. The contest 
consisted of up to three males from each grade level 
which were chosen by their respective classes, with 
the faculty picking Mr. Anderson as their represen
tative. The contestants then selected a female from 
their class to escort 
them. The contest 
incorporated special 
talents, interviews, and 
casual dress events. The 
contestants were given 
scores on a scale from 
one to ten for each 
performance and then 
totaled in the end. As his 
question, freshman 
contestant Kevin Garri
son drew who is your 
favorite teacher, why, 
and do an impression of 
them. He responded 
with, “My mom, but I 
can’t do an impression 
of her because she’ll beat me.” 
Sophomore, Blayze McLaughlin, 
impressed everyone with his 
break dancing and in between 
events, Joe Stretch. Brandon 
Reffitt, John Burke, and Dustin 
Johnson’s band played for the 
audience. The five judges for the 
event were Mrs. Fagan, Mrs. 
Hale, Polly Patriot (Mrs. Tyrrell), 
and two members of the commu
nity, Doug Kemper and Doug 
Harper. The final winner was 
senior Bubba O’Brien. For his 
talent, he told his life story of 
how he came to America. The 
runner-up was the other senior 
contestant, Lincoln Krentz, who’s 
casual wear was his wrestling 
singlet.

SoikrnnorciarticiiaKtr Tyler 
Krentz and Zack Emmett take 
a break after their dance in the 
talent competition to watch 
fellow sophomore Blayze 
McLaughlin break dance.

QtKior confer 
tant MkoAk 

krentz dances 
with Andrea 
Hudson as part of 
the talent compe
tition.

floe Stretch, 'BrardoK Reffitt, SbK/ttK BJo^k/ok, aKdBjob.K 
Burkt play for the audience in between events.

Student Life
Spring Fever Reliever152



which he took a bite out of every once
in a while, among other things.

\ J arcv ^JackjOK aKddbbcy 
Mcwlart spent some stressful 

days of planning for the big event, but 
all the planning worked out well in the 
end.

r. dM-crnr nudw tit teacltrs 
proud as he juggled an apple,

Ma 0 'hritK, took to lc crowrtd 
Mr. CMS, reminds everyone that

they should be “Proud to be an 
America,” as he and two other seniors,
Undarmaa Nergui and Kyle Ziemann 
sang the song.

UtMH could he 
fyer, wldtk. 
you be hm 

ron Wood 
h, “A rose 

because I’m a thorn in 
everybody’s butt.”

99

(yfCtflwtn CKtvir Gf-arri 
\J roh, Mac Molt, and 
Sv Scclttt get ready to do 
the finale of their dance.

tSxKiorf daron 'Wood ard 
kJ Mddy Cad: flow 
everyone what vocal talent 
they have as they sing a song 
Kelly wrote after MAP
testing one day.

Student Life 1 K S
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f WOK

As the moment arrived, many 
dreams came true.

Qy ckeeie.... Stephanie
Kemna, Danielle 

Dotson, Kori Conley, and 
Emily Hatten slow their 
dancing pace for a picture.

CKtlly baren
MYX and Marcy Jackson 

perfect their moves.

f’b) etyoH (Lickt think. we'd have one.
Ax With the numbers allowed to help with any one 

wCx commitee set at five, many ambitious juniors felt 
left out of the picture. Some felt the event was shy of the 
expectations as the junior class felt continously held back 
from the preparation. However, many teenagers dream of 
this moment their whole life... a night with high expecta
tions and countless hours of preparation. Frustrations 
were forgotten as students walked up the steps at the 
Moila Shrine Temple as the 
black, gold, and silver 
glittered among the dance 
floor as Mix 93.3 played 
the latest chart toppers. 
Midway through the 
evening. King Cole 
Kemper and Queen Brandy 
Thompson were crowned. 
Many guests made the 
most of the evening and 
really enjoyed the dancing. 
Although die turn out was 
low at after prom, many 
went home with greatly 
appreciated presents.

Ixakjn tlxetY tkanc Aaron Boswell and Darren 
O’Loughlin prove that the girls aren’t the onlys

ones capable of lighting up the dance floor on
/^a^tnredin a. bream. Carey 
(^Beckwith and her boyfriend, Bryan 
Garrison, spend the evening dancing

prom night.

Student Life 
Prom cheek to cheek.
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(''htrf for last.... Best Friends Nicole
Neal. Kelley Jackson, and Jami 

Gordon danced all night at their senior 
prom.

wort ike wtrritr as Lucas
Is Plymell manages to catch a slow 

dance with both Jamie Bates and 
Stephanie Kemna.

Surveying the girls 
attending this year’s 
prom, 85% had their 
nails done for the event.

takes time out from 
dancing to pose for the camera.

QtrHttiK tktir stiff
are Sarah Carr, April Reece. Megan 

Hightower, Amanda Silva, Beth Curtis, and Katie 
Lowenstein.

S
HCCK Brandy Thompson 
idmires King Cole Kemper’s wit 
:y are crowned on stage.

Student Life 
Prom



ut It may be for some, but not 
Z*^ for a large number of CHS

s,udents

x* t TTrt Mqorityrf/bvlntfrrtCNS, /wow tine i/jpent every 
A-bSct other tkaxaiborne. Summertime is spent climbing 

</ walls at Girls State, or giving tickets to those who kill 
flies at Boys State. Cheerleaders practice from 7 am until 9 pm 
in the miserable heat. Nine out of the 12 football cheerleaders, 
including all the seniors, were nominated for All-American, 
with Lindsey Skilling being an actual award winner. Out of the 
Girl's basketball cheerleaders, Amelia Crouch and Sarah 
Rardon were nominated, and Sarah was asked to join the camp 
staff. The Pom girls went to camp at Maryville where they 
received the Leadership Award, a Superior award on their 
home-town routine, and a 
Gold award on the camp 
routine they had one night to 
practice for. Darren 
O'Loughin, Luke Schlorff, 
and Bubba O' Brien went to a 
football camp in Nebraska. 
Cole Watkins and Kevin 
Carroll attended the H.O.B.Y. 
Leadership conference. 
Traveling all over the state to 
attend camps, students at 
CHS spent the summer 
preparing themselves to 
return to school the next year 
better than before.

fyj t Gyir[j State Andrea Hudson, 
elected state representative, and 

Jessica Meyers, state senator, show off 
their ribbons on the last day of camp.

rT’at-liry bn/ntes/? ? No
L- that’s just Gary Schrader 

posing for a picture with a 
representative from Boys 
State.

students who went
on the french trip all had 
to pitch in and help pay 
for the ticket Sandi 
Kirkwood received for 
jumping the 
turnstiles, y y

’tSveryone'wbj) tours 
LsS~rar.ee takes a picture 

in front of the Eiffel tower, 
including CHS students. This 
group spent almost two full 
weeks touring overseas.

tudent Life 
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Karen Chaney, LUTCF

/^ote'Watkhu 
off his 

sophisticated side 
as a junior 
counselor, while 
Kevin Carroll 
clearly shows he 
was new to the 
whole scheme of 
things.

{fTf/tir « lay at 
practice, Darren 

O’Loughlin pauses for a 
memorable picture on the 
football field at the Univer
sity of Nebraska.

racticiMf IHot 
kartlbfT Our girls at 

pom-pon camp in Maryville 
share a group back rub 
during a break.

Qeitiorfootball ckeerleal 
err bunch together for 

one last memorable shot.

Student Life
Summer Camps



kared

As they embark out in a whole 
new world, they will always 
remember the memories they 
shared.

re we ready yet? Amanda Wente, 
LzL Steven Brown, Kyle Ziemann, 
and Steven Schmidt wait with smiles to 
finally graduate.

<75 illy Cunhi^ljM and Crystal 
dd) Pollard sit together as they think 

about what is yet to come.

t fa:years cradiiatfM class, like others, share many 
I memories, from fights and breakups to laughs and 
C' make-ups. Through the years, they’ve loved and 

lost friends that were dear to their hearts and saddened 
with friends who were sent away. To many that means 
nothing, but to them as a class, they know what has 
happened and no one can take that away from them. 
Memories are shared with those who have made them 
and are carried through the rest of their lives. So as 
everyone em
barks out in the 
world knowing 
they are different 
and maybe even 
changed in good 
or bad ways, 
they begin their 
journey making 
new memories, 
but always 
keeping old ones 
near and dear to 
their hearts.

f^fxst kaMid out! Angela Henry, 
i J Tricia Stuedle, and Jami Gordon 
pose for one last memory.

Student Life 
Graduation

want to graduate.

fsteniM hard? ...or
hardly listening? These 

guys don’t care.... they just
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tell this if it. Brandon 
r\j Calder and Ashley

Stiles say good-bye as they 
move on to bigger things.

Kemper Moters 
Congratulates 
2002 Graduate 
Cole Kemper

Heather Drennen
shows her
enthusiasm as her 
friends look at 
her and smile.

Ft ~ke mart oner! Our valedictorian and salutato 
is rian this year was Jessica Myers and Blake

aboutr During his 
salutatorian speech, 
Blake Strack used a 
famous quote that will 
stick in our minds 
forever.... “May the 
force be with you. A

rTJ'itncls
\j forever!
Dustin Johnson 
and Scott Caudill 
gather after 
graduation to 
congratulate each 
other.

Student Life 
Graduation 159



Proof That Hard Work Does Pay Off!!!

Christy adawek
Student Council 4 Softball
1.2.3.4 Honorable Mention
1,2 All-Conference First 
Team 4 Varsity Letterman
2.3.4 Choir 1,2,3,4 President

O.aron Roswell
Student Council 4 Track
2,3,4 Soccer 4 Wrestling 4 
FBLA 2,4 Epslion Beta 4,
Student of the Week 3 All
District Soccer 4 All

CRjckarcl Carr
Football T Wrestling 2
Tennis 1,2,3,4 Who’s Who
2,3,4 FFA 4 Soccer 4

Oliva Clark.

Jdelly R)aveK>ort
Pom-Pon 1.2,3,4 Co-Captaii 
4 Student Council 4
FCCLA 1,2.3,4 Secretary 3 
Treasurer 4 FBLA 1.2.3 
Marching Band 1,2,3,4 
Symphonic Band 2 FTA 4 
Volleyball 1,2.3

Matt ISayis
Baseball 1,2,3,4 FCA 4, 
Beta Chi Pi 4 NHS 2,3.4. 
T.A. 3,4 Choir 1,2,3, 
Chamber Choir 2

4 State Choir 2,3 Jazz Choir
2.3.4 Fall musical 2,3,4 
Spring Play 2,4 FCA 3,4 
FCCLA 4 Beta Chi Pi 4 
Drama Honor Society 4 
President 4 NHS 2,3,4 
Spanish Club 1,2,3 Foreign 
Language Club 4 Ecology 
Club 4

Tim Slssel
Football 1,2,3 Marching 
Band 1,2,3,4 Symphonic 
Band 2,3,4 Jazz Band 4 
FCA 1,2,3,4 NHS, 2,3,4 
Beta Chi Pi 3,4 Academic 
Bowl 1,2,3,4 Varsity 
Letterman 1,2,3,4 Tennis 1,2 
FFA 1,2,3 FFA Officer 1,2,3 
Band Officer 3 Student 
Council 2,3

Chris Raker
Football 1,2,3,4 Baseball 1 
DECA 3,4

Rrandon Reck
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Football 1,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Tennis 2,3,4 All 
District 3 Track 1 Student 
Council 3 Epsilon Beta 3,4 
Mystic Royalty 2 DECA 3 
State Qualifer 3 Varsity 
Letterman 1,2,3,4

Tyan Reckett
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Golf
1.2.3.4 DECA 3,4 Band 1,2 
DECA State Qualifer 3,4 
T.A. 3,4

Conference Honorable 
Mention 4 Football 1

Crystal Royer
FCCLA 1,2,3 Cheerleader
1,2 All-Star Cheerleader 1 
Co-Captain 1,2 Health 
Occupations 3,4

Steven Rrown
Band 1,2,3,4 FFA 1,2,3,4 
FFA Chaplin 3 FFA Vice- 
President 4 FCA 4 Football
1.2.3.4 Wrestling 1,2,3,4

J-,inlsayRnrt
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 First Team All 
Conference 4 First Team All 
District 4 Basketball 1,2 
Track 1,2,3,4 Student 
Council 1,2,3,4 Treasurer 4 
Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 
4 NHS 3,4 Treasurer 4 
Epsilon Beta 4 President 4 
Graphic Arts 3 DECA 3 
FBLA 1,2,4 Art Club 1,2 
Band 1,2,3,4 Beta Chi Pi 4 
Ecology Club 4

Scott Canlill
Band 1,2,3,4 Jazz Band 4 
Academic Bowl 1,3

Ckarly Cameron
FTA 1,2,3 DECA 3,4 Band
1,2 Freshmen Vice-Presi
dent Cheerleading 1 
Volleyball 1,2,3 Basketball
1,2 Track 1,2 Office Aide
3.4 T.A. 3 Graphic Arts 3 

Band 1,2,3,4 Chorus 1 
Choir 2,3,4 Secretary- 
Treasurer 4 Jazz Choir 4 
FCA 1,2,3,4 Band Vice- 
President 4 Foreign Lan
guage Club 4 District Band 
Contest 1,2,3,4 State 3 
District Choir
Contest 1,2,3,4
State 3

Tanska Cooke
FBLA 1 Band
1,2,3,4 DECA 3 
Stuco 3,4 Volley
ball 1 Basketball
1,2 Track 1,2,3,4 
MVP 3 Confer
ence Champ 3 
District Champ 3 
State Medalist 3 
School Record for 
the 100m & 300m 
hurdles Pom-Pon
1,2,3,4 All- 
American 1,2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4

Rill Cnnnintham
Basketball F

Meehann Curtis Volley- 
balri Tennis 2 Football
Cheerleader 2,3,4 Basketball 
Cheerleader 1,2,3.4 Choir 1,2 
Band 1,2,3 Symphonic Band 
1,2,3 FTA 1,4 FCA 1,2,3
DECA 3,4 Cadet Teaching 4
Office Aide 4 T.A. 4

Heather Trennen
FCA 3 Drama Society 4 
Treasure 4, Softball 1,2,3,4 
Varsity Letterman 2,3,4
Student of the Week 3 
Marching Band 1,2,3,4

Christy Odamek and Jake Melson 
review their lines before the big 
production of Fussin’ an a Fuedin’.

Symphonic Band 2,3,4
Foreign Language Club 2.3.-
Office Aide 4 T.A. 3,4
Choir 4. Track 2 Fall
Musical 4 Spring Play 2,3,4 
Who’s Who 2,3 Spanish 
Club 1 French Club 2,3.4 
Girls Glee 4

Obbey Cmmett
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4
Volleyball 1 DECA 3,4
Student Council 3.4 FC'CL.A 
1,2

Student Life 
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Ryan Tord
Student Council 2,3,4 Choir 
1,2,3,4, Jazz Choir 1,2,3,4 
FCCLA 4 FCA 3,4, Band 
1,2, Basketball 1,2, Football
1.2.3.4 Letterman 2,3,4, 
Golf 3,4, T.A. 3,4 Boys 
Glee 1,2,3,4

Travis Gj entry
FFA 1,2,3,4 Chapter Sentinel 
4 Chapter President 4 FTA
2.3.4 Treasurer 4 Football
1.2.3 Baseball 1,2,4 NHS
2.3.4 FCA 2,3 Band 1,2 
DECA 4 Honor Roll 1,2,3,4

fawse Gordon
FCCLA 3 French Club
1.2.3.4 T.A. 3 Chorus 2

GLntela tHenry
DECA 4 Track 2 Choir 2 
FCCLA 3

Trittany Meely andMetan 'White 
celebrate after qualifyingior state golf 
for the second year in a row.

LaSkay Gtarris
Office Aide 4 T.A. 4 
Volleyball 2,3,4 Basketball
1,2 Student Council 1 
Cheerleading 3,4 NHS 4, 
DECA 4 Choir 1

Chris Tlcndriy
FCA 3,4 Choir 1,2,3,4 Band
1.2.3.4 District Fine Arts 
Contest 1,2,3,4 State 
Contest 2,3,4 STUCO 4

LAndrea tHndson 
Cheerleading 1,2,3 Captain
1,2 All American 1,2,3 NHS
2.3.4 Art Club 1,2,3,4 
President 4 FCCLA 1,2,3,4 
FBLA 1,2,3 Band 1,2,3 
Graphic Arts 3,4 Girls State 
3

Gdfdly J as Ison
Softball 1,2,4 Football 
Cheerleading 3,4 Girls 
Basketball Cheerleading 2,3 
Boys Basketball 
Cheerleading 4 All-Ameri
can Nominee 4 Girls 
Basketball Manager 1, 
Student Council 3,4 Class 
Officer 4 Class Rep. 3 

FBLA 3,4 T.A. 4 
Office Aide 3 
Beta Chi Pi 4 
Treasurer 4 
Ecology Club 3,4 
Secretary 4 NHS
2,3,4 Vice- 
President 4 
Varsity Letterman
2.3.4 All
Conference 
Honorable 
Mention 4 
Marching Band
1.2.3.4 Sym
phonic Band 2,3,4 
1st Chair 3,4 
Foreign Language 
Club 4 Spanish 
Club 1,2,3 Who’s 
Who 3,4

tHannak Gjuckson 
Student Council
2.3.4 NHS 2,3,4 
FFA 1,2,3,4 
Secretary 2,3,4

Football Cheerleading
1.2.3.4 Basketball 
Cheerleading 1,2,3,4 Girls 
Golf 1,2 DECA 3,4 Vice- 
President 4 FTA 3,4 Class 
Treasurer 3 Yearbook 3,4 
Editor 4 Cadet Teacher 3,4

Marcy Jackson
Pom-Pon 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Marching Band
1,2,3,4 Student Council
1,2,3,4 Class Representa
tive 1,2,3 FBLA 1,2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 Secretary 4 
Volleyball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Basketball
1.2.3.4 Co-Captain 4 
Graphic Arts 3,4 Organiza
tion Editor 4 FFA 3,4 
Homecoming Attendant 1 
Mystic Royalty 1,2 Queen 4 
Winter Sports Royalty 1 
Epsilon Beta 4

TKSttK'Jeh.KSDA 
Marching Band 3,4

ColeGGmyer
Football 1,2,3 Baseball
2.3.4 FFA 1,2,3,4 1st Vice- 
President 4 Boys Glee 2 
Band 1 

yina LKitterer
loftball 1,2 Lettered 2 FCA

1,2,4 District Choir Contest
1,2 Band 1,2,4 State Band
1,2 Forensic & Debate 3
Central MO Band Masters
Clinic

Mnsoln LKyentz
Wrestling 1,2,3,4 MEC First 
Team 1,2,3,4 Fourth Place 
State 2 State Runner Up 3 
St. Joseph Newspress All- 
Star Team 3 Track 2 FBLA
2.3 FTA 3,4 Cadet Teacher 
4 TA 3 Office Aide 4 
Winter Sports Royalty 3 
FCA 3

GAdriennt .Lone
Track 2 Golf 2?3,4 Basket
ball Cheerleader 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 FCCLA 1,2,3 
FCA 3,4 Treasurer 4 DECA
3.4 Band 1 Office Aide 3,4 

.Lindsey -Lone
Softball 1,2,£4 All Confer
ence Honorable Mention 4 
Track 1 Basketball 1 
Soccer 4 FCA 3,4 FTA 4 
Drama Society 4 Vice- 
President 4 Marching Band

1,2,3,4 District 1,2,3,4 State
1,2 Concert Choir 1,2,3,4 
Jazz Choir 4 District Contest 
Choir 1,2,3,4 State Contest 
Choir 3 NHS 2,3,4 Cadet 
Teaching 4 Fall Musical
1,2,3,4 Spring Play 2 
Student Director 3,4

Grant Lnclcmhdl.
Golf 1,2,3 Basketball 1 
Football 1 Beta Chi Pi 2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 FBLA 3 DECA 
3 Marching Band 1,2,3,4 
Symphonic Band 2,3,4 
French Club 4

LJLeloecca Mikes
Marching Band 1,2 Sym
phonic Band 2 Chorus
1,2,3,4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4

Tianielle Mitchell
FCCLA 1,2,3,4 FCA 1,2,3 
FBLA 1,2,3,4 District Place 
Holder 3 Marching Band 2 
Symphonic Band 2 Teachers 
Aide 3,4 Foreign Language 
Club 3,4

Rley Moser
Basketball 1 Track 1,2 
FBLA 2 DECA 3,4 Prom 
Committee 3 TA 3,4 Winter 
Sports Royalty 1

GjessicaMyers
Girls Basketball Cheerleader
1.2.3.4 All-American 3 
Captain Track 1,2,3,4 Band
1,2 Chemathon 3 FCA 2,3,4 
Secretary/Treasurer 3 
FCCLA 2,3 Beta Chi Pi
2.3.4 President 4 Foreign 
Language Club 4 NHS 2,3,4 
President 4 Mystic Best Gal 
Pals 4 Powder Puff 1,2,3 TA 
4 Girls State 3 Camp 
Enterprise 4 Student of the 
Week 4 Student of the 
Month 4 Play Stage Crew 1 
French Club 2,3 Prom 
Committe 3
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NicoleNeal
French Club 1.2,3.4 Chorus 
2 FCCLA3

'Srittany Neely
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Golf 1,2,3,4 MEC 
Champs 3 District Champs 4 
State Qualifiers 3,4 Drum 
Major 1,2,3,4 Marching 
Band 1,2,3,4 Symphonic 
Band 1,2,3 State Band 1,2 
FCCLA 1,2,3,4 American 
Cancer Society Relay for 
Life 1,2,3 President 3,4 Star 
Events Participant-Regional 
2 State 2 National Cluster 
Meeting 3 Sweetheart 
Royalty 3 Class Vice- 
President 3,4 Ecology Club 
4 Foreign Language Club 4 
STUCO Rep 4 Homecoming 
Royalty 4 Most Athletic 4 
Art Club 2,4 Soccer 4 
USCGA A.I.M. 4 Honor 
Platoon 4

'Jaht Nelron
Football 1 Basketball 1 
Golf 1,2 Track 3,4 Soccer 4 
Co-captain 4 All-Conference 
Honorable Mention 4 Choir
1.2.4 Vice-President 4 Boys 
Glee 1,2,4 Jazz Choir 2,4 
All-District Choir 4 Art 
Club 1,2,3,4 Student Council 
4 FCA 4 Ecology Club 4 
Fall Musical 2,3,4 Spring 
Play 2 DECA 3

Andrew Newell 
Varsity Tennis 1,2,3,4 
Dragon News Network 3 
Dragon Tales 3

Newkart
Student Council 3,4 Pom- 
Pon 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 4 
Volleyball 1,2,3 Softball 4 
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Choir 1,2,3,4 FTA
1.2.3.4 President 4 Cadet 
Teacher 4 Homecoming 
Attendant 4 Marching Band
1,2,3,4 Symphonic Band

1h Z Student Life 
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1,2,3,4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 
Office Aide 4

Sdndrew Newell
Varsity Tennis 1,2,3,4 
Dragon News Network 3 
Dragon Tales 3

Newport
Student Council 3,4 Pom- 
Pon 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 4 
Volleyball 1,2,3 Softball 4 
Basketball 1,2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 Choir 1,2,3,4 FTA
1,2,3,4 President 4 Cadet 
Teacher 4 Homecoming 
Attendant 4 Marching Band
1,2,3,4 Symphonic Band
1.2.3.4 Girls Glee 1,2,3,4 
Office Aide 4

O'Brian
Football 1,2,3,4 All
Conference Offensive Line 3 
Team MVP 3 Track 2 FCA
3.4 STUCO 2,3,4 Home- 
coming Queen Escort 4 
Mystic Jolly Junior 3 Mystic 
King 4 Mystic Sensational 
Senior 4 FCCLA 4 Ecology 
Club 3,4 Speech & Debate 1 
FFA 2,3,4

Sdevtn O'Connor
Football 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 
4 Basketball 1,2,3,4 Track 2 
DECA 3,4 State Qualifier 3 
Student Council 4 Freshmen 
Class Secretary Sophomore 
Class Vice-President
Epsilon Beta 4 Band 1,2

barren O'bongkLin
Football 1,2,3,4 Co-Captain 
4 Wrestling 2,3,4 Golf 1,2 
Track 3,4 DECA 3,4 FFA
1,2,3 FCA 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 
Yearbook Co-Editor 4

Sjddajn 'Pridyen
Football 1 Baseball 1 Vo-
Tech 3,4

Sarah Chardon
Softball 2 Wrestling 
Cheerleading 3 Girls 
Basketballl Cheerleading 4 
All-American Nominee 4
All-Star Cheerleader 4
Chorus 2,3 FCA 2,3 FCCLA
2,3 T.A. 3,4

Markjeda O^awlin^r
Volleyball 1,2 Choir 1,2

hind
ray 
Snrt 
and 
daron 
Sorwell 
put 
their 
brains 
to
gether 
to 
com
plete 
their 
physics 
lab on 
veloc
ity.

Sjerrica'S^iddle FCCLA
1,2,3,4 Reporter 3 Vice- 
President 4 Golf 1,2,3,4 
Dragon Marching Band
1,2,3,4 Symphonic Band
1,2,3 NHS 2,3,4 Football 
Cheerleading 4 Boy’s 
Basketball Cheerleading
1,2,3,4 Captain 3,4 Art 
Club 3 Student Council 4

Senior

con 
claims 
the title 
of the 
"Chubby 
Bunny 
King” 
as he 
proves 
that he 
can eat 
a lot of 
marsh- 
mel- 
lows.

Scott Odo heron
Baseball 1,2,3,4 Varsity 
Letterman 2,3,4 FFA 1,2,3,4 
Football 1,2,3 Wrestling 1,2 
Soccer 4 All-District Team 4 
French Club 3,4



'SrardoK CRadhUOn
Basketball 1 Marching Band
1,2 Symphonic Band 1,2 
Tennis 1,2,3,4 DECA 3 
State Officer Campaign 
Manager 3 State Qualifier 3 
Office Aide 4 Missouri Boy’s 
State 3 Varsity Letterman 4 
Honor Roll 1,2,3,4

SteveK Schrudt
Band 1,2 Chorus 2 Track
2,3,4 Carpentry 3,4 School 
Play 2,3

Schaeffer
FFA 1,2,3 Health Occupa
tions 4 NHS 2 FFA 
Secretary 1,23

Schrader
Academic Bowl 1,2,3,4 
MEC 2nd Team 2 All MEC 
Team 3 Boys Basketball 
Manager 1,2,3,4 Marching 
and Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4 
President 3,4 Fall Musical 
Audio Technician 1,2 
Football 1,3 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 
DECA 3 President 3 FBLA
2,3,4 President 4 FCA 2,3,4 
President 4 NHS 2,3,4 
Student Council 1,2,4 
President 4 Spring Play 
Audio Technician 1 Actor 2

Cara SefferltM
Volleyball 1 Girls Basket
ball Cheerleader 2,3,4 Co
Captain 4 All American 3
Choir 1,2,3,4 Jazz Choir 4
Symphonic Band 1,2,3,4 
Marching Band 1,2,3,4 
Track 2 FCA 1,2,3,4 
FCCLA 2,3,4 Second Vice- 
President 4 French Club 2,3 
NHS 2,3,4 Student Council
2,3,4 Prom Committee 3
Who’s Who Girl Scouts
Silver Award United States
Achievement Academy in 
Foreign Language

Clh^eShjwjzK
Girls Basketball 4 Choir 4

Cagla, Slvye
Volleyball 1,2 Pom-Pon
1,2,3,4 All-American 3,4 Co
Captain 4 Class President
1,2 Student Council 1,2,3,4 
Vice President 3,4 FTA
1.2.3.4 Secretary 3 Vice 
President 4 FBLA 1,2,3 
Ecology Club 1,2,3,4 
Secretary-Treasurer 4 NHS
2.3.4 Graphic Arts 3,4 Book 
Manager 4 Marching Band
1.2.3.4 Symphonic Band
1.2.3 Epsilon Beta 4 
Secretary-Treasurer 4 
MASC Leadership Camp 3 
State Student Council 2,3 
FFA 1 Outstanding Student 
of America Who’s Who
2.3.4 Cadet Teacher 3,4 
Homecoming Attendant 1 
Mystic Royalty 2 Winter 
Sports 3 Most Ambitious 4

Tricia Sttedie
Basketball 1,3 DECA 4 
Choir 1,2 TA 3 Girls Glee
1,2 Choir 1,2 Powder Puff 
Queen

CK^hia SbiterwMK 
FCCLA 2,4 Choir 2,3,4 
Chorus 1 French 2,3 TA 4 
French Club 2,3

CMeCrra Sdlivan
FFA 1,2,3,4 Treasurer 
Parliamentarian 2 Sentinel 3 
Marching Band 1,2 Sym
phonic Band 2 FBLA 1 
FCCLA 3

Srarff TLom/sk 
Softball 1,2,3,4 All Confer
ence Honorable Mention 3 
NHS 2,3,4 FBLA 2,3,4 
Secretary 4 FCCLA 2,3,4 
Ecology Club 2,3,4 Vice- 
President 1 Beta Chi Pi 3,4 
Secretary 4 NHS Stuco Rep. 
4 Basketball 1 Spring Play 2 
Spanish Club 1,2 Chorus 2 
Marching Band 1,2,3,4 Jazz 
Band 4 Symphonic Band
2.3.4 TA 4 Varsity Letter
1.2.3.4

CrjLeTJathjnj
Student Council 1,2,4 
Secretary 4 MASC Leader
ship Camp 3 FBLA 1,2,3,4 
Vice-President 4 FCCLA
3,4 Basketball 1 Golf 1 
Tennis 2,3,4 DECA 3,4 
State Qualifier 3,4 DECA 
President 4 TA 2,3,4 Class 
President 3 HOBY Leader
ship Conference 2,3,4 
Congressional Award 3,4 
HOBY World Leadership 
Conference 2,4 Boys Glee 1 
TA 2,3,4 Who’s Who 2,3,4 
FCA 3,4 Most Laid Back 4

Senior 
ffffe
Tjomtan 
is a 
true 
sport 
when 
he 
volun
teered 
to give 
blood 
at the 
DECA 
blood 
drive.

CAndy 'Wctztd
Academic Bowl 1,2,3,4 
Second in State 2 First Team 
in District 2 JV All-MEC 1 
FBLA 2,3,4 Second in 
District 2 First in District 3 
FCA 3,4 NHS 2,3,4 Student 
Council 4 Beta Chi Pi 3 
Football 1 Baseball 1 
Epsilon Beta 3,4 Treasurer 3 
Office Aide 4 TA 4 Choir
2,3 Student of the Week 3

J\leta.K yi/hite
Goff 1,2,3,4 All Area 1st 
Team 4 All Area 2nd Team 3 
State 3,4 MEC Champs 3 
District Champs 4 District 
Second Place 3 Track
1,2,3,4 Choir 1,2,3 FCA
1,2,3,4 FCCLA 1,2,3,4 
NHS 2,3,4 FBLA 2 Prom 
Committee 3 Foreign 
Language Club 4 Secretary 4 
TA 4 French Club 2,3 
Powder Puff 2 Camp 
Enterprise 4 Student of the 
Week 3 Who’s Who Mystic 
Best Pals 4

Band 1,2,3 Choir 2,3,4 
Girls Glee 2,3,4 Spring Play 
4 Fall Musical 1,2,3,4 TA
3.4 FCA 1,2,3,4 FCCLA
1.2.3.4 Tennis 3 Soccer 4

Scott 'Woffe
Golf 1,2,3,4 Student Council
1,2,3,4 DECA 3,4 Epsilon 
Beta 3,4 Band 1,2
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O^umembcriig the us a

k tkemomiM of September 11tk, 2.001, a hor 
rible tragedy struck the United States of 
America. By the end of first block, word began 

to circulate in our school that three planes had been 
high-jacked and used as terrorist attacks on our country. 
To most of our students, it was unbelievable that such a

One of the most momentous events 
of the nation was felt by the student 
body throughout the school year.

thing could happen. By the next day, evidence of our 
student body’s support for those lives lost was shown in 
a variety of ways. Patriotic ribbons were worn, other
displays of patriotism flourished throughout the town, 
and a fund raiser was sponsored by the Student Council 
for the Orphans of the Twin Towers. Throughout the
school year, the immediate 
danger seemed to pass, but 
the year was marked with 
periodic threats to our 
freedom. Throughout it 
all, it has made our 
students become more 
aware of the precious 
freedom that we enjoy. 
God Bless the U.S.A.

r~f~osh)-w 'It.S.pride,
Ls President George Bush 

holds up the American Flag.

rz rSrizeKtli'H.es 
rewjMr dass raised 

the most money in a 
fundraiser hosted by Stuco 
for the Orphans of the Twin 
Towers after the tragedy on 
September 11th.

a mural of the
American flag 
across the front 
doors.

the victims of 
September 11th, 
the art club paints

efj ere is 
SsUG-ronrd 
2Cero after the 
horrible striking 
by terrorists on 
September 11th.

~TjveK though it 
L^wcif a. -week of 

homecomig 
ceiebrcctiOK, those
lost in the World
Trade Center
tragedy were in 
our hearts.





Smrcck ’j^ogtrs 
checks out the scenery 

during the ecology field trip 
to Eagle Days in St. Joseph.

go over their stats.

/Ok wing
JL-Jwteit seniors line up to 
join in the morning activities 
for Red, White, and Blue 
day.

mtwJjer/ Kristy
lx Ensign, Brittany Ander

son, and Kristin Pedersen
show team spirit during 
volleyball practice.

/ to get the crowd up 
on their feet cheering at the 
football game.



Eagle Days field trip.

w£w.berr Jaret 
\J Copeman, Ryan Ford 
and Cara Seuferling join 
together to sing on an early 
Friday morning.

war hid at 
</7C-me annual FFA 
bamwarming by Aaron 
Wood, Jamie Jones and Cole 
Kemper and Corey Stuedle. 
"Tj cob tv cbtb w£iK.bcr 
CL'Unaarmaa Nergui shows 

her expression of joy at the 
Squaw Creek Wildlife area.

Tony SkooIc.
/ arrives early on home- 

coming to welcome students 
to the sounds of the school 
fight song.

SurccK Mita 
takes some time off from 

her studies to participate in 
the FFA’s annual water
melon bust.

to paint an American flag on 
the door entering CHS. The 
flag was in rememberance of 
the September 11th tragedy.
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